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• .: TEe~R~,?~tti Th::~vm~e2al itl~veina~r~menlall; a~ z~e~v~e f~: 
~0pettyowner~ to withhold their municipal taxes.- 
. ~: Municipal Affairs Minister Bill Vander Zalm introduo~d 
.... ~--amandmants.tothe Municipal Act recently which would 
: ~. force property owners with muni¢ilml tax~iIn arrears to 
pay the current rate of intsr~t.  
The situation ow finds the municipal ct setting a 12 per 
• cent interest rate ceiling. Since money in the bank can 
.:, receive well over that rate, manY property owners are 
eontsnt o leave the money in the. bank and collect the 
dtffereucebetween the . two rates, 
Property taxes are subjsct to a penalty of 10 per cent of 
' the amount unpaid cn the day after they are due, The taxes 
are considered to be in arrearS and the,l~malty imposed on 
• Dec, 31 of that year, On Dec,31 of the year foflowing ff the. 
taxes till have not been paid they are subject o another 
interest penalty and declared to be dilenquent. 
The municlpal collector can then auction off real property 
- -  on Sept. 30 of the year they are declared ellnqunat. 
............. Changesto the current system have been demanded' b~" 
many municipalities and through the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities (UBCM). • ..... 
Other propoecd changes to the act will 'allow 
munic ipal i t ies  .to-e~ter into agreements with Indian hand 
cotmciis and aliow regional district bylaws to be struck 
down through aPl~..J ~ the B.C. Suweme C~urt,: .... 
PLO wiped out? 
- -  BEIRUT'(CP) - -  Israel's told.,~a - news"'"~6ii'f~ii'~ ...... 
let planes_and gunboats Israei~ ' demands for an 
unleashed a furious born-. uncond i t iona l  PLO 
bardment of Palestlnian surrender are unac- 
guerrilla positlonk in West ceptableT.:; -. . 
Beirut-.today;.and Israeli Jumhlatt said the PLO is 
Defenee. Minister- Ariel ready ~.for'l an honorable 
Sharon said the Pai estine sUrrender, '~but .~I don't 
• .U~ration Orga~ i~. tib.~ ::!s- 
on::tts way to "'~mtilete 
.!:ti~,t~:-,!~.:.:. ~;........ .-... 
Lebait~ television anld 
Israel] armor is on the move 
near the Beir0t ai.rport. 
Israeli t~mks also clos~ in 
On the Syrian garrison in the 
eastern Lebanese town of 
Aley after taking Syrian 
strongholds on- either side 
along the key highway to 
Dama~us; 
Western diplomatic 
sources said the .Israells 
have 1,600 tanks in Lebanon, 
560 of them around Beirut. 
The few Canadians 
remaining in the Lebanese 
capital were reported 
outside the~ West Beirut 
battle area and safe. 
"Lebanese Prime Minister 
Shafiq al-Wazzan and other. 
Moslem-menibers of his 
cabinet resigned, charging 
that Israel's relentless 
assault is "escalated black; 
mail thatrenders me unable 
to execute the duties of my 
office." Wazzanhanded his 
resignation to President 
. . . . .  Elias Sarkls, .a._~r'istla'n, at 
- the. Baabda presidential 
palace as the Israeli 
~i bombing set off huge fires in 
West.Beirut. 
Wa l id  Jumhlat t ,  
Palest~an~D and klilthem 
... and ki l l -  the -Lebanese 
with them.'" - • 
The Christian Voice of 
Lebanon radio declared: 
"The~ttle for Beirut has 
begun!" as Israeli armor 
took the Syrian stronghold 
of Jamhour, lO kilometres 
west of Aley, and moved to 
linkup with other tankS that 
captured Bhamdoun, five 
kilometres east of Aley. 
Syria charged the Israelis 
used nerve gas tn the battle 
for Bhamdoun, on the 
strategic Beirut-Damascus 
highway, but Israel denied 
it. 
A Syrian military 
spokesman, i in Damascus 
also claimed Syria"s air 
defences downed tw~sraeli 
planes today o~.~: '~aste~:  
Lebanon's  Bekaa  Vali.ey, 
but  Is rae l  denied any  of' i ts 
• p lanes were  downed, 
Amid these rapid 
developments, a Canadian 
Embassy offieial said not. 
many Canadians are left In 
Beirut. Counsellor Andrew 
Robinson said in a t~iephone 
interview most have moved 
. . . . . . . .  National iSalvafi0n counc l l  
which . ins to.resolve  !'Battle' 
thenattonal crisis resulting~ 
• pao 8 . . . . .  from Israel's invasion, He /..iii:i 0 
Foixt for.the Hungi'y Canada's Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
direL'tor Steve. Krueger and B,C, director John King have been 
in the Terrace-Kitlmat area this week speaking in churches and 
schools about their fight to help people In under-developed 
countries help themselves, 
Herald Staff Wri ter  
TERRACE - -  They' . re,made their  
share  of mis takes ,  but  the  
organizers of- serf-help rojects for 
Underdeveloped countries in Afr ica.  
Asia andSouth America are con- 
. vinced thetr's is the.right approach 
to ridding the world of diesease and .
hunger. - ..... 
"Cluw. ity is the North Amerlea~i 
mind-sot," says John King, the B,C. 
flrecter for the Food for the Hungry 
.canada organization'. "We want to 
get away'.' from ~m'i ty  and help - 
people to*deveiop tliemsclves, • If you 
and conStructing rain storage 
facilities in Kenya. 
• Dealing' with corrupt and op- 
pressive regimes:in those countries 
has proven to be a hit of a problem, 
• but Kiug..Bays it is possible to find 
sympathetic ndividuals ineven the 
worst governmentS. . 
:'Yon csa find the odd good person 
In those governments  who will 
he lp , "  K ing says. "You  can a lways  
get some co-operation as long as you 
don't read on people's toes." 
• ~ The concentration small ocally 
administered projects has allowed 
/do =!~0e much for a person you rob F0odfortheHtmgrycaasdatoavoid ! 
th~ 0f their dignity- and then yon much of  the administrative costs 
c~n't d0'anything for them at all." _:: ::associated with development 
The Canadian organization split• agenci~ and devote op to 86 per cent 
off from its U.S. counterpart several of its funding to the projects 
years ago, mainly over the type •of themselves; Last year the agency 
projects •which should be en- had a $2 mllllon budget. 
couraged. The ~ssoeiation Is church.oriented 
Receiving about 40 ~r  cent of its but is not affiliated with any one 
• funding from governments,  and 60 -.. _ denominat ion . . . . . . . .  .- 
percent  from privat eurganisatiuns, . .  
the Canadian group has con- King and Steve Krueger, the 
• eentrated on introducing ap- •Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
pr0pr ia te -  technology into local :i- directors for the group, areto/~ring 
-:..commimities.and waiting fur~- the. ", i_.i~the~ northwest'to give ta lks .on ,  i 
:. inhabitantsof the:area.t0 undertake /deveiopment to-church groups and " i 
' projects 'using that techno logy . - -  . .  schools. i" . " " " . -  - " " : 
~:~ The group currently has  i2 '  . . . .  - On the way they are picking up - i 
projecis under w/iy in ~10 countries, ' ,el,miters to  help on the projects : 
mainly in Africa and East Asia, but •- and receiving some donations,fr0m i 
with some in Central and Lat in .  local school children . . . . . . . .  *t 
~Amerlca-~-well. .... . " . • - " ........... ,Through the me of provincial and- - 
" " "Projects thegroup is quite proud federal matching funds, the group 
of include improving water supplies can turn a $100dooation from school 
- Guatemalean communities, • in- ~children into $400 for use  in its . 
"'= .trodu~ing aquacaiture into Zaire, variomprojocts . . . . . . . . .  / 
to safer areas or gone to 
.. Leban0n's  top Mos lem other, countries, 
leftist leader and PLO ally, Six Of 22 Canadians who, 
• an~uneed.  - his resignation " . :~  
from- ,the multi-sect : " See~ ' '  
Projects upproVed 
OTI'AWA (CP) -- The Liberal govern- 
ment plans a$500-million job creation fund 
and a housing stimulation program for 
next week's budget -- but it will balance 
those spending measures with wage 
restraints for politicians and public ser- 
vants, as well as a government cent- 
cutting program, sources ay. 
And Prime Minister Trudeau wants to" 
follow up quickly hy meeting all 10 
premiers -- probably to make another 
pitch for solidarity on public sector wage 
restraint - -  two days after Finance 
Minister Allan MJ Eachen brings down the 
budget Monday night. 
Trudeau argued for wage restraint at 
similar meeting last February, and was 
turned awn by the premiers. Since then, 
however, about half the provinces have 
instituted some kind of public sector 
restraints. 
Aside from the old argument ofspending 
cuts versus job creation, MacEachen is 
expected to offer tax measures described 
by one  insider as "a psychological 
retreat" from the budget of last Nov. 12, " 
which provoked an outcry by closing tax 
loopholes for companies and individuals. 
Clark, expressing surprise at the Trt~deau 
invitation, said if the mecting is intended 
as "a trap for the provinces;  it's inex- 
cusable." 
"On the other hand, if it's an attempt to 
create a consultation on- the econ~omlc 
policies of the country, Mr. ~udeau 
should let the provinces k~ow clea~ly." 
The government wants to sell thebudget 
as a package showing it remains erious 
about fighting inflation -- now rumd~ at 
-~ 11.8 per cent --. but is willing to provide 
"selevtive stimulation, in an effort to. 
stem rising unemployment and 
bankruptcies. 
While MscEachen has told the public not 
to expect .too much, officials said the 
budget'is bigger than the tinkering 
.planned two weeks ago. In effect, the 
government has pushed up the timing of 
the full .budget it had earlier planned to 
present- next fall. 
Libel'at sources aid cabinet has chosen --- 
a restraint program formorethan  200,000 ..... 
federal public servants imposing a seven- 
per-cent Ceiling on their wage increases. 
Other options which had beeneonaidered 
Within hours of Trudenu's invitation 
Thursday, Premiers William Davis of 
Ontario, Howard Pawley of Manitoba, 
Grant Devine of Saskatchewan, Richard 
Hatfield of New Brunswick and James Lee 
of Prince Edward.laiand ha d agreed to the 
one-day, private sossion at the Wime 
minister's residence.. 
"I have always attended these meetings, 
I expect o attend this one/' Davis said. 
for public servants were a freeze on 
everyone's salary, or a graduated scale 
that would provide.bigger raises for the 
lowest-paid workers and nothing for those 
at the top. 
Salaries of MPs and Senators are to be. 
frozen, but ~pay rolibacks ~er cabinet 
min is ters  a re  said to-hgve been ruled out. 
Commenting onthe  th reat 'o f  wage 
limits, Jeas-Clande parrot, militant head 
- of" the 23,000-member Canadian Union of 
"And ff thereare samethings suggested Postal Workers, said public •sector 
• that we can co-operate on that will assist in i.~.woi~ke~@iWU~e '~mnrecedented actions 
• the.,We~.e~t situtattog~ t at 11 be our ap-. ~fO~i~te_~ch controls. The minister can 
proach. . . ~ ~ ~p~'~~;~ht .  
He would not cOm~ment on.a possible 
nationai wage:rest'~aint program t~r 
govemmeni workers, adding:. "It's very twice the amount MacEachen originally 
premature tospeculate on what might be • 
the main areas of discussion. I don't intend 
to spas,date on what we mightdo." 
Buthe ~ said"~;nge ~ ~ntrols are "an ~ un- 
fortunate -- approach to take 
philosophically," 
" I  think all of us are opposed to it." 
He also said he supports.the May ' 13 
Ontario budget that limits senlor civil 
service salary increases to six per cent. 
Later, premiers Brian Peckf0rd n f  
Newfoundland • and John Buchanan of 
Nova Scotia confirmed they will attend.- 
There was no immediate word from 
Peter Lougheed of Alb~ta, who was out of 
the country~ 
_ How'ever, ~Bill Bennett of Britfsfi 
Columbia, chairman of the tonferenee of
premiers, protested it was unfair "to be. .... 
summarily asked toappear 36 hours after 
the budget has been introdaced." 
Sources aid a $500-million job creation 
fund approved for the budget is more than 
intended, and results from pre~ure by 
back-bench Liberals and the left wing of 
cabinet, including Employment Minister ' 
Lloyd Axworthy. -
• The fund, to be spent on community 
projects and a youth job corps,.is expected 
to put a very heavy dent. in the post- 
- Depresssion record unemployment ra e of 
10.2 per cent --  or an all-time~ htgh of 
!,241,000 individuals, not counting tens of 
thousands of others who have given up 
looking for work. 
Statistics Canada reported Thursday 
that industrial production declined fnr the 
10th straight month in April, and the 
ConferL, nce Board of Canada predicted 
things will get worse before they get 
better. 
"The conclusion that Canadais in the 
throes of a severe recession is quite 
inescapable," the economic forecasling - 
I 
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cisl community, could be ..... 
triggered• by a major 
company's bankruptcy. _.. 
"The epidemic. ' bf 
While not flatly rejecting the June 30 organization said. 
date, Bennett Said. he w0~.d- pre_f_er a Meanwhile, the Bank of Canada's tren'd- 
postponement and would contact the other setting weekly rate fell sllghtly; to 16.58 
premiers to dis~uss-th e matter. ~ per cent from '.16.59, stemming any more 
.Quebec Premler Rene Levesque said he sharp increases in interest rates for the 
would make-no decision until he sacs time being . . . .  . . . . . .  
!'what kind of abortion" the new budget -Tbecanadiandoilarclosodat 77.94cenis 
will bring. "We asked (Ottav~h): as U.S., down slightly from the 78-cent level 
provinces to consult with us beforeh-and reached Wednesday during a rally at- 
. and a~S usual they haven't.'~' 'tributed partly to news of the forthcoming 
__ Progressive Conservative Leader-Joek./~ - budget. - 
: ::Dollar continUes:fall .... 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  It alL. major currencies, Commercial Bank. 
appeared thedeclineof the- Canada's-dollar has ~boen Splane said the folding of 
Canadian dollar was pushed to unprecendented a bank or trust company, 
• regaining momentum today lows against the U.S. cornerstones of the fimm. 
as the currency dipped a currency for the past 
fifth of a cent to 77.74 cents•  month. Itclosed. ata record 
in "noon-time trading on low close of 76.86 Tuesday 
foreign exchange markets, after si|i~i)ing to76.83at one 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
pureulag his work when he retires. 
The reason is that-young raduates sett i~ up medical 
~, prantieesin the province earn $70,000 to ~80,098 within ilu'ee 
• years --  and that!s up to double the anmJngs of a new 
university faculty member, 
Often the salaries of young 'wnctisiag doctors outstrip 
even senior researchers, who make $60,000 to $70,000. 
Like. Other B.C. university researchers told by  the* 
Universities Act to retire at 65, Perry has fought o retain 
hls pos[tian, for ~ I his own sake and that .of his work. 
. 1981-82, and belleves that exponaloa h l , ~  is so 
sJgnifl~mt thatbreakthreu~. W~ll.' affect, eyery upect o/ 
medical research . . . . .  . 
• Dr. Peter Bois, president Of the couanil, ~dd thecouncil 
would consider: any grant appl!eaflon of an acerod/ted 
researcher, regardless of retirement ague. 
And asked if he was concerned" that few" medical' 
graduates sought careers In research, he said "this Is not 
• new, It's a matter of choice, you choose a ~."  
ploratery surgery. , . . . .  . - A ' ' .... : : ~ ~ . ' I . 
The council funded research to the tune of lU.4 million in : But when New Democratic Party Lander Ed 
Indians learning independence 
WINNIPEG (CF) --" The bleak stone bulldin~s that "It was like a prison," saidPrince, who attended the 
housed ~dlan residential schools in Manitoba for Portage la  ]~ralrte ~dlan residential aci/col durinl~ the 
generations stand empty and silent. But for people like 1930s. 
Eenlee Kirknsas and Rofns Prince, the schools are far from . Andrew Pershaln, 45, who attended the name school In the 
forgotten, le4Os, said chicken mesh was fastened to the windows of the 
Kirkness remembers the humiliaiion of band-shavings, a school to prevent students f~m escaping.: 
practice she describes as a common form of punishment in "The kids lost thsir. ~ of being there," he enid.' 
.many indian residential schools in the 1960s. ~" "The te.a. chers were like guards. The only thing.it lacked 
"H you ranaway• they .Would shave you bald," said ' was chains." 
Stan Myerion, ~ ,  said many native boys suffered such 
emotional problems as had-wetting, but they never 
received attentlon.:instsad, adolescent boys who were bed- 
wetters.were forced to parade llu'ough the dintS hall in 
front of other stndants, holding their wet sheets over' their 
heads. - . 
Bill Ceskey, 72, a supervisor at the Portage school during 
:the-late 1980s, sald:_"It secmsto me at the time they were 
.trying to make white man out of the lad/ass ten fast." 
Jack and Eleanor llarris,.adminintratars at the Portage 
school from 1968 to 1970, sald social activities and sports- 
programs were desigued to exposa.the children to aspectS 
of white society, not make them .into white people, 
"That was the think I was after but I found ont later that 
the Indians didn't want that," said ,Jack Harris. "They felt 
it was assimilation. Noway wore we trying to asohnilate 
them. We were just tryIn'g to get them Into the seclety." 
Former students say the sterieS they now are telling o f  
the punishments and conditions: at the. schools, which/:d- 
ministrators of the re:heels have admitted are true, never 
came out because the children had aimost no reentact with 
Kirknces, 29, recalling an incident when three girls tried to 
flee school. "They brought all the students into the 
playroom to watch them. They had long, beautiful hair too, 
and they just took the scissors and stax~ted. '' 
Prince, 62, recalls being locked in a dormitory room 
without clotbin~g during his days in a.residential school in 
the 19~0~. He says he Was fed twice a day for two weeks. 
The residential schools for Indians were common in 
Manitoba until the early 1970s, but many of the buildings 
are closed. Only 23 schools operate on reserves in the 
proyin~ei t~nder local control. 
one/of them; the Ginew Demonstration School on the 
Hoseah River Reserve ahout 55 Idlometrea south of Win: Talking frankly nJpe~' IS °[x~'nted bY the band with its °wn- tegchm's land 
sohco] board. 
To Mr. FrankHowar~l .... . " .., ' The "C~ic~i~-incorporates native customs, language 
M.L.A. Skeena and culture into the overall pro~am. The children are 
Dear s i r :  ~ taught Ojibwa as a second language, and weekly powwows 
Mr. Howard, how much of the taxpayers money are you and pipe ceremonies are part of the program. 
• spending during Parliamentary time tekin 8 cheap Shots at Marion Cameron, vice-presidant .of the achuel which 
the Social Credit ministers, and I wonder Why, are you opened In 1980/ said attendance is. up and juvenile 
trying to raise a smoke screen? _ delinquency cases have been reduced s.$gnffleanily. Most 
During the timethe NDP was in office there were trips to studen~ are graduating, a big change from past years. .their parents and because playing the role of happy kids on 
China and I believe into Russia, complete with entourage. Today. 23 of the 60 Indian bands in Manitoba-control their visitors's day was their mdy way to. survive the system. 
~It wusa id  durlraz that thne,~that.~5oi~r~or~lator~i~mlost~ ..... ow~.,sfh.onls' ~a~d,~p~ovidl~ e UL~attor~ .~'fo1'~IS,~l''~t~t~.', . . . . .  B~'~i'bd~ets of the" ~eMdential"£e'I/o0~ dyk't~iii'say/l~e~i. 
. . . . . . .  . . :~ , ,  z.,:. . . . . .  :,~ .......... :ao. .~ w-~D,.,.~o,o r Gerald Kubb; ed~caUon:superintendent foi"theDakot~ -'still 'are bl[ter about being deprived o f  a rewar . 
' from B C. . . . , Oj!bw Tribal Council, said the education system fdr. ed cat ion . .  ' .... : : . • 
' And w~t  about Mr. Levi;s $I00 million •over z~n? For Indians now has come full circle. - . " "What I'm bitter about is people losing their whole 
what? That never seemed to be.quite dear. Please don't "We've gone through the Hudson's Bay (Company), ..language, their whole culture," said George Daniels, 68. "I 
try to toll us that he NDP were a bunch of lily white angels. 
Of course, all NDP records were, I imagine, conveniently 
removed when they left office. 
Constrnctive ~positio~ IS one thing bu,t obstruction is
another. I am sure the time you and the rest of the NDP are 
wasting in parliament with your nitl)i.cklng tactics could be 
put to better use trying to come up with something con- 
structlve about his depression we are In. I would like•to 
remind you and your supporters that it is not confined 
entirely to B.C. The NI)P, the T.V. news media and the 
Unions seem at times to want o give thot impression. 
How relreshing it would be  to hear someone say 
something nice for. a change instead of the backbiting and 
Inuendas we hem' so much, of. 
You have been around a long long time,.Mr. Boy/. ard. 
Seventeen years as a federal MP, time as an indian advisor 
under Mr. Barrett, and now again, too long perhaps. We 
sure could use a different approach ere in Skeana. 
• ". Frances Anderson 
through the missionaries and the residential schools and the 
province and now it's at the local levelwhere it should be," 
he said. .v, 
But many Indianpeople who attended such schools from 
the 19~0s to the 1960s ay accounts depleting happy children 
.who #ang in choirs and learned skills that would integrate 
see that all oyez;." 
Myerion said Indians who went-thi~ugh t e system paid a 
high price for reasons he still doesn't understand. 
"If the school was there for the education purpose, the 
cost was very high,;' he said.:'If it w~s there as a vebiele 
for assimilation, it didn't work. It was a hell of a price to 
them into the white society are fallacy, pay, especially for people's minds." I n 
• . 
Flower chindren'sfu re bleak 
and prev/ous generations of elderly, they will have more 
siblings." 
Brothers and sisters may thus start living together or 
move in with friands. 
_. "H these kinds of households involve sufficient numbers 
"of elderly persons, they could slgu~cantly .reduce 
p.resaures on formal support organizations." 
OTTAWA (CP) ,  The flower children livIng in the hippie 
communes of the 1960s and 1970s may fInd themselves 
reunited in cooperative households during their oldage. 
The elderly of the future ar~ lesslikely to have either a 
spouse or children to provide financial aid, help with. 
houschbld chores,'companionshipor psychological support, 
says a study released Thursday.. 
Satisllea Canada said this lac k- of family suppo~ could 
cause the demand for social services by senior citizens to 
grow more rapidly than the actual increase in the elderly 
population. 
To  overcome the problems of bein~ alone and 
unavailability of support, "households of siblings and 
unrelated seniors could become more commonplace," the 
study hypothesizes. 
Ahout.bTpor co~t 0f women and 77".8 ~ t  of men aged" 
• 6,5 or mole lived with a spouse or other relatives in  1976, 
says the study entitled The Living Arrangement of. 
Canada's Older Women. -. 
"The increasing incidence of childlessness or one-child. 
famflles, the inereaslng rate of dlvorce,._the h i~ rate of 
mol~flity among young adults and recent Increases in the  
labor f0reepartinipationof w men, all tend to add to the 
probability that an elderly pe .teen in the future will have 
less opportunity for 'family support than present and 
previous generations of older persons." 
• The resulting anticll~ted strains on Sncial services will 
he further. Increased bee~.uuea.growiag proportion of the -- 
elderly are women. 
In 19'/8, there were !31 woman to every 100 man 65 yee~. 
of age or older. By the year 2001, there will he anestLmate~l 
I,~ women to every I00 men In th~ age group. The gap is 
even hl~her for ~e  o! . .d~t.~!e.~. .~e.~'ou p ne~.dlng the.i i. 
most help. 
*NIIINIIN 
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To the Editor, 
The Kllimat Chamber of Commerce.is concerned ~vith the 
manner inwhleh tha l)lstrict nf Kitimat lnt~ds to carr~ out 
_ the Hatsla-Lehakaa intersect/on ~ct lon .  In a letter 
to Kitimat council, the Chamber has expressed concern 
that under the reconstruction asproposed, there wil l  be an 
exlra lane gulng up Labekas to the hospital entrance, but no 
n,owance for an acceleration lane for traffic exit  ing the 
hospital parking lot and turning right. The chamber cen- 
tands~tl~at tbiKis hazardous, and that an incident of a 
vehicle spinning out while leaVin~ tl~ 10t, hi puor driviag 
conditions, could effectively block the entrance to .the 
hospital. Alvin Zahorko f Farwest Bus Lines states that 
:" ~e spin out m Lahakan could tie his buses up and prevent 
efficient operation of a major municipal transit route. 
The Chamber ts also concerned that he median s t~ m 
tlaisla BoUlevard, which eurrentiy weventa  left turn into 
the hospital rear antranee, will be opened ur~ recou- 
stractio~ then closed again after ecoustrUctien is Sulked, 
leaving the hcopltsl with only one effective ntrance. 
....... Chomber fe~. t~. t  ~ .  ~a . . . .ep~. .~d ~.~. .~:_  
as an emergency entrance in the event of traffic problema 
, ccl~aUenlane and make a SeCemlenirance avalkbb. 
h.n .Ua kmman  tod b rd nm of. 
-- ~ '!uflielent land, free of clmr~e, .q aeomunodate Um 
in /  .ua 
:opan to allow an altenm~ e~tran~e f~e~er~,  ncy U'afltc. 
. . . .  - • jofm Stiuaon 
I f  i , - ,  , ,~  
asked, the Energy Minister ff he would eomlder ~lvi~ 
ordinary Canadian a break at the gas pumiM by eancellhM 
the planned July I price hike of 7 cents a gallon, 
Mlnistor Mare Lalonde flatly rules it out. ~!:, 
Y~',,' clearly it is ecoacmlcally fair and somdble 
recogn~ that ordinary conoumem; and not. Just .thail ~ 
compiulas,'noed maney.in their peckots to help wen~ 
these ecmomic hard times, . . ~~~."-i 
LaSt fall, the federal 8ovarnm.~t made a deal 
Albertaon ~1 l~Ces. It was assumed that he world p ~  
dl  would continua to rise. OAlY.L,~IS could ]ust!/y acontinual 
rise in our own prices way bey~d the real cost of prodocing 
the oil, Both the federal and irovinctal governmenta and 
the oil c0mpanins would benefit from the added revenne. 
But ~omethin~ happened which Industry analysts ned the 
federal government should have seen coming: the world 
price of ell started to fall. 
~ l l .~ueat ly ,  we have a situation today where Canadian 
and gas continue to rise in price while prices in the U.S. 
are famng. 
Thee are two major resulta Of this misconco/Vnd 
policy. First, we have Just wi~esn~J, ti~ collapse of the 
rcoonrce megaproJects which were to have s par~l_ 
economic growth in the 19e0's. Second, if we s tub~ 
cliagto the Liberals' lrlein~ schedule despite world irends, 
our inflation rate wiU:continue to rise while our trading 
partnccs are able to reduce their prodontien cnots and 
living costs. Thus, our ,ability to compete for :e "~,~. 
markets, and to rebuild Jobs in ourmanufsetur~ u ~ o r ,  
will futtber detertm-ate. 
Clearly, if we are to rebuild our ecenmny and eizeagthen 
our dollar~ then we are geln8 tohav e to pick up the pieces of 
our shattered manufacturing sector and make Canada once 
• again a.nation of producers. " 
'~ .~:~. t  ~ | | (  ~, I '~VU'~ ! r~ ,  ,,,.% V i  ~ l t¢  "4" ' I . , L l ' z j  I ".  " :  
"' Hyndmun"mi '~e'h0t seat osd~ expehse account dpekimng. 
This time, Bob MeClelland is In the glue for a nlght mtbe  
town he spent in New York City, June U-12, 1980, 
New York is, of course, known as one of the on- 
tertsinment capitals of the world. Who has not heard Of 
. Times Square, the Plaza Hotel, the Statue of Liberty and 
Broadway. 
McClelland, says he went there on hosIne~ --  to hold 
meetings.with news media nd financial consultants. The 
expenseaecoont records.' show he had at his disposal ad' 
air-couditiueed, cbanffour-drivan cadillac llmouslne. It 
shows that some ~ of taxpayers' money was spent on 
tickets to the Broadway burlesque Mmw "Sugar Babies". 
For an.evening on the town, this en~e proved even more 
expensive than Peter Hynd~n's dinner at II Giardino di 
Umborto retourant in Vancouver. On February .~0, 1981, 
Peter Hyndman and his wife hosted two other couples. 
They spent $184 on Hquoor, $57 on a lime and $I~ on food, 
• for a total bill of 1374. 
Hyndman has re~errcd his expense claims to the Audit~r.+, 
General for'"~Y.amlnation. He has refused to make any" 
comment or answer any questions, even to confirm or deny 
spending. .. 
McClsitand, m the other hand, went on the offensive. He 
blamed "the system". He said his bills were paid without 
his ever. having known. - " 
To say thts is an astounding d~,elopment is a nm~slve 
understatement. To say that such lavish expe~e account 
living IS initiated, co~umated,:billed~and p id without he 
• recl plant's knowledge certainly. Stretches the lamp,nation 
of most.people. ' *  ~ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MeOlelland and bthers in the government--.notably 
Premier Bill Bennett and Finance Minister Hugh Cur~,  
use a consultant by the nameof  Nicholas CcoUdga tomake 
"a~angements" when they are in New YorklCti~, 
The government always receives the bills fot~ the~ t r i~  
Fo~ his soryice~, Mr. Coolidge was pa~id some $40,000 d~ 
1980.8i, ~ekust y'0ar for Which aecouhte.are available.. ,i:~ i:i/ 
It could be conceded that Mr, C0011dKe's taste in 
living Caused these expemdve arrnagements to.he made,. 
~dmpa even withouLthe, minister's knowledge. " , 
This is unlikely., .b_~t.lt*could have hoppan~!, :' :' i "~-~ 
' But, v/ben ~ ~  y~ict0rin, it ~ :.a .diff., e~. .. ~ 
over each account eubnii[ted. ~'hoy have. to det~ 
" whether'the goods or uervicos were o~eredby"~i~ 
withtav~ul authorl._ ty, They have to'dets/mine' whetl~i, the 
wise chor~ed:ts fatr or reasonable or in acc0~ with the 
contraot, And1. most lmpcrtanUy, they have to certify that 
enLahekas. WlthLahakasblcoknd, theonly other waythat Older women, especially-widows, are more llkely.to be" -. .the goods or sor~leeswero in fact received. 
emergency truffle approaching from Kildala, Service poor than their male counterparts because they may never . . If; as was the ease with Broadway Bob MeClelland, tim 
Centre, and• lhe .~d.~_~._a..r~m. ~_ .qld.._reanh t e.hospltal . have worked outside' the home or worked at .a Job that " [  thought  I to ld  you  yesterday  - -  , -~sorvicea were received outside of Canada, the ~ way to 
woul'd he to go up Halsla, past the medtsn strip, makeaU" " pm~ded them Withlittle, ff~nY, P~nM0~b~mofits. • you  . ' . . . . - , x , - , ,  ,~.~ - . . . .  - " .: ~O~_, . ' L '~t l~  dut~of'.tbe financial,manag~neht turn in the middle of Hals]a, and come dewn the ldl] in the Widows ar~widswe~. . • . can ' t  ~ome ifl Wi thout  - : determine~ tthaywererecolvedIstoasktheprindpala'- 
Haistaentrance Thin in cot only hanardous inhad wasthor. , Studi~ show elderly'wlde~ver~ are more !Ike~. to - . . . . . . . .  • '.L " / .~,,~i~la~s~'~.~qeil~dgmddel~.ndne~alhehadin 
-hetitism~altopellaU.turn~Hatsla. . remarry because theyhave a great~ pool from which-to .. , • ; " - ' ' . ,.! :,i ~ . ~  i~:v~l~ibn~~'  ce, a c~_ .mm0dallenatthe.NeW " 
The .Chm  to i .  le " to eao ,  a do not n for the ., a : '  : 
from munlcipalmanager Ban Dekleine, staling that the .. with.olderwome~ihuntiagIorahunband, asdareleasllkely. " . . . . .  L • ,. ' . ,,Sugar,!~bi~.." ,.,~.., I .. ~ " ~ . k~ "' ~ ' " p : , ) ~ 
flhaldeMgahanbe~compintodanorli0nallyprep~ed, and to went!~." ~alntaln a homeon their own. • r " " " " " 1 " __ . , ~ U ~ / ~ " ~ n ~ - . d 0  ~du~i~' /~. " ;~x .Mc-  
the coutracta let, . i The study, .co-authorcd by Susan Fletcher and t,ero, y - . . . . . .  - '~d land  hasiindsed raised a sorious'.al l -~ou k~a~t  
At the regular monthly meati~l.,ofl the Chamber m ~ thm~ ~ " i ~ . . . . .  ~: ' 
Wednesday, June IS, the memben~lp In general anlZ~med 
 oc.--e =,  = .   Lettem_ Welcome . . . . . .  
elderlyto be better 0ff~thon thelrgraudlm'mts. " * " . . . . .  • . . . . .  Ti~NDPisZopJagthettheaerevelati0nswlll~sorVeto~. ' '  
'l~e habV.bcommuerat/on will bemorelikely to euterold The Herald welcomes Its readers comrnente, All. left, re to 
, nae'~th more ~t /on ,  sunm~orflnancos, better heath the  editor of general public' Inlerest wlii be printed.' They introduce resalable K~idelines for ~btnot : ~ '  
_-~_~*~;__ m~._~ ..J;k ~_~'.~..~dmt li..L.. ,~.L thoi r - shoold be "m~mltled 48 'hours In edvence of dsslred spehding on'h(NJpltality, e~tartalnmcnt, and trav~. 
I gut i  muqru  I~ i . l~  WIM|  IUMq~Jq ls l  v~' td , ] ,a~ • • . , - • • - . "  
'==P=' ~ r sin rl t o : ~ ~  ~ d  . . . . . . . . .  ' :. - . . . . . .  ..,...:, .. ......... publlcathindato.Wedo, hewevm', el me Oh tmluue  " Zl~TSmlnlnte~ ~h~vel~en~lewedbyBm.13~ttt°-q~nd 
, .  ~.......-" . ".... ' ,' " '. ~;.." - ;  . "' Io prlnl lethmrmlon g~unde of posathleIlbel orhad"toste. We ' "Wflhout llmIL: "/hey are  a]I(~q~l re~mbm'semant :.~ 
• 11ze miuclpatea am-uon oz manuto ry ~ e m  saws . may~elonedlf letters for style an.d, length. Aft Setters to be payment~~,t~etual expenses incurred and ,not 
c~d:  .a~ • be a m~)d ~b -J~. or ~Or betterjtslldsrdo.Of iivh~ c~osldefndi~r pghJJca|lon must ~ slo.ned~', it Is I~pOaslbJe , ,~ le  ' ~ id finder tha Inv lom NDPpclie~. 
m olcl age, ~ ..... ( • ~ • " " . • • • .' =to print a ts~ler submll~d wl~In 24 Imurs of dnlr~d A{a(Ime"w~h~en m~y e ~ ,  Inc lud~:~. '  
• '"Inaddltion, although the baby-b0om geseratlon may not pobllnaflm dale. -- " go~rnmant, velees~ncedforrestraint, lth~ ~ . f lm~ 
havens,many children available for support as did insent  " ,r'~ we can expecf~ - . . • .~:: 
i . : . . .  
. . . . .  Local Heart Foundation chairman Betty 
Campbell .received a cheque for S2~.~ 
,~: from B.C. Hydro district manager Sandy 
~:.. • Sandhals Tuesday..The money was donated' 
by the employees of the Terrace office ahd 
will go to help the Heart Foundation meet 
the goals of this year's canvass. 
,O~AWA (CP).-- Speaker Jeanne Suuve 
r~erees the Commons amid growing hostility 
--.and some say she may be perilously eloso to 
~sidg control, 
.;Some opposition MPs, fmmtrated by what 
~cy: consider wasR rulings, blatant par- 
ti~Inship and general inconsistency, warn their 
tolerance is nearly exhausted. 
, .Their animosity iS all too obvious in the 
Commons, where they snap at her with in- 
c/'easing frequency and venom, 
And private interviews reveal the depth of 
fb~ling and the' seriousness of the situation, 
'centred in the Progressive ConserWltlVe party, 
l~[t's surprising someone hasn't taken .a 
~sard and thrown it at the Chair or taken a 
j~  chop at the mace," said one MP. 
~.kShe s dangerously close to losing control of 
~ , , ,  ..- 
p lace  completely, said another. 
~':I think she's already lost Control," adc~ecl-a 
~'ssatls lact lon is nlso sald to have spread to' 
the Liberal ben~.hes and the Commons taff, 
force corot abouncer and a betel company more than $1~,000. 
in B.C. Supreme Court Thursday. " 
Justice A.G. MaeKinnan made the awa~ ugains(Mlke ~ 
Walter Budge and Harpan Enterprises Ltd., ovmera of the 
Ladner Arms Hotel in nearby Delta. 
Jerry Shafer, of Delta, had his Jaw broken by Budge when 
he refused to produce proof of age at the hotel when he went 
to have a beer with three friends, May 24, 1960, 
Justice MacKinnon was told that Budge ordered Sharer to 
leave, and, when he refused to do so, pulled his sweater over 
his bead and struck him in the face. 
Justice MacKiunon said this was a "brutal, exceeaive and 
unnecessary'! act, and Budge should pay the consqueneas. 
He said that HarlPan, as Budge's employer, wan Jointly 
liable. 
He awarded, in addition to the $10,000, $1,700 for Ion 'of 
wages and $1,458 in speclal-damages, plus 15 per cent in. 
terest on costs. " 
Shafer was IS years old at the time. 
.Sauve referees Commons' aog fights 
from the full force of her critics' furyl ' ~' " Opposition Leader'Joe Clark. 
He wanted to protest her handling of the daily 
questinn:peried but she refused to hear hi m, 
saying "the chair does not entertain points of • 
order duringquestton period." 
"Nor questions,'.'. Clark shouted back. 
"I have sat here for too long observing double 
standards being applied/' Conservative House 
Leader Erik Nielsen added later. 
Angry MPs rarely get a chance to let off 
steam, as Sanve is quick to r~le them Out of 
orderS. 
Others complain that she smiles when the 
Liberals make a.point and grimaces when the 
other parties core. 
And it doesn't help that MPs believe she 
simply isn't interested in the job. 
Tainted by,baying been a Liberal cabinet "
minister for'eight years, some say she never 
had a chance. 
"MP.s will always be suspicious of that (her 
• cabinet'affllintion) even thoughshe maybe as 
A deliberate showdown is unlikely for several 
other reasons. _
It probably wouldn't go over well with vOters 
more concerned with the economy, nor with 
.._ fans of televised House debates wbo see only a 
poised, petite, 60-year-old woman, elegant and 
impressive in black robes, coolly guiding the 
Commons from a~egal throne at the bead of the 
chamber. 
Members would also run the. risi~ Of being 
hranded bigots and sexist. 
The Speaker isn't disliked just because she is 
a woman and French-Canadian, but iiot. 
ev__eryone is going to believe that, MPs say. 
Sanve has been unpopular aJmost since being 
appointed Speaker by Prime Minis['er Tredeed 
• in April, 1980. 
. Opposition MPs complain she often cuts them 
short when they are speaking, but never does 
the same to ]Liberal colleagues. 
-"Madam Speaker, I. think the record will 
show that you have been on your feet almost as 
and there are :suggestions it would be best for long as I' have during the question," Con- independent.and Impartlsan as God himself," 
:6~,p ~7~'~;P~.~f ' .~.e~1)~'~"_ '~d~ . ~e was s i~ar~y rebuk~ last w~k ~y .Francis .,X~,,.v~erUn!yersi.ty ...  .. ,," ~I.,uh'.; JR J f lUU3 ' JL~ 9~I ' JC IX~J  1~YO . r~ J~ I i  911J flO lld~lll.111vPl'" ' - " . 
'J~ " "?i': ' e 
I 
• " "'.......'.'.:.~. ,~_ % • , ,~"  ~ r  l /  / i  / ' " "  ,..,.~ .~::" .~. " " " : ' : : '~V- ' ; "="  
j j "  
B.C. 
.Green Onions 
or R dishes 
/ 
r,,, 
,.,. 
~.....~:~,~ 
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PARTY PRIDE 
• I 11 " ~ .Friday, .Jun~ 25, 1NO PI l l  3 
~.~ra~ bylaw, ~ y  ',~.~t,/~ita~ ~: ~ ,~t ! : . /W~a~w~~ir~ ~  ~ ~ ~e~d ~l .  ' "  
me mae~., t e,_ums, Prob .,b!, ,,l!~. Bylaw:. ,bl,~. J)m~!)i..I! ~e  : , , I l l  Ihe byl~liw may, be. challenged ~der  tbe .(~ba~, '6f :.., ", 
vi01~ce. :". ? .  :" :.'/,: "k '",' :• ~: "'";:~,"':!:! ",~/i~ :: .:~! i.',.:!~.':.:{ !.:L,~'~d,",~e~ :~lalrd said it,was :up .to ~ tO...Ut !.~e:" . ' . 
. .. '. .':. ::: ': "? ",,:~L ,:.-~,:,'/:: : ., ..'.i .'.~.. :. ,i.!:: :'i ,~:~ i..?,..::. ~ u  ~l~ it wu notion'. ~l~~ prohibit ~e.  , , 
P 
VANCOUVER~(CP) ~ .B~.nl  and ~euslvI~" use.of .. . .'. ' " " 
SHASTR 
Soft Drinks 
Cola or Ginger-ale 
2 I ltre L , . 
While s tocks  ,.., r '~ '  ''~"~ ~' '' ": ' ~ 
p Jus , 'depoa l t :  : i : i ' , ,O i '~ ; i  ' 
Potato Chips - 
,..o.., 88  200 9 
box 
SNOW STAR 
TRAVELLERS : 
Why not lnquire about our 
RoomS.& Prices 
You may be pleasantly 
Twin Pops 
surprisedl 
Commerc ia l  Rates Avai lable 
K'SHAIN MOTEL 
635-7216 
Scenically !ocated near the old bridge 
4326 Lakelse Ave. 
l 
NOTICE 
EFFECTIVE-JULY 1, I982 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
B.C. Hospital Insurance provides that eligible patients be 
charged a $4.00" fee for treatment In true emergency and short .  
stay cases covering: ..... 
(A) Accident 
(B) Sudden Acute Illness 
(C) Minor Surgery .[Booked or  Emergency] 
A $10.00 fee wlll be charged to all B.C. patients who do not fall Into 
above categories . . . . . . .  
A $31.50 fee will-be.charged to all out-of.Provlnce patients for 
emergency vlslts. 
A $37.50 fee wl II be charged to all out-of. Province patients for non. 
emergency vlslts. 
A SS0.0O fee will be charged to out-of.Coontry patientsfor 
-emergency visits. 
A $~0.00 fee wlll be charged to out-of.Country patients for non. 
emergency vlslts. 
• An addltlonal charge wlll be made for costly drugs or other 
expenses incurre J. r 
'~/: , l f l t~t: 'at 2 ~L'"cent-,pe~i~noMh,wil I, be~¢harged,on,:ail~overdue, ~ 
..... ' ,~ I~un~k : "9{ :  "' ~"~"'~:" :""  ~ ~ ....... '" ' "  ."' ~'" '~ ~'"' : " ; °°~'°"  
L 
... S AY 
FRENCH'S 
Mustard 
:oo., 89  ¢ jai 
Umbrella 
• Patio Set 
6 piece 
TORCAH 
Oscill tin 9 
Fan 
s199 °° 
While stocks last 
12" -- 
.98 
/n  gout frlendig 
Terrace Store. 
Sale8 In retai l  quantities. ~;  
PRICES IN EFFECT Frl., June 25 & Sat., June 26 
Ano~ed 
,o.ou,., 1.8 9 
I12-75., : c A N Ao A 8 A ; I=E W A~'SL~' I1N I  IT  E D 
Pa l~ 4, The  Hera ld ,  F r l¢ lay ,  Juno  25,  I~e2, 
Charles 
LONDON (ALP)  - -  Fa therh~.  
r. made Pr ince Charles late for a royid f: i  
~ a~int~t . -  where., his ~ b ~  
• ,: :. ~ " :, :.", i":i:, J : ' i , '~, '  :'.. "',.:~' : ~ ' : .  h/- :  . 
. '  . . . . .  : " ' .~ : "  , :~ '  '." k "  : ' :  .: ' , " '~ :  
:j ; ihis flnKpublicengagement ginCe'the. !):: :'~:~ 
:i : i~ birth Monddy: ni~t:~of Brilab'~: : ,i ,!" 
heir ~'..,i)iohd; blue'eyed 'apperenti • " . . . ,  
The Prince of Wales apol0gi.sed for.. . . . . . .  . .  
I 
I ~Y 
: ~: .  ~ ~, : !~ , , ' ,  : ': 
i 
I 
b 
The 
• keeping h ls .  pub l i c ;  wa i t ing  ~0L 
:~ minqt~i  fo r  ' h i s ,  q / , ~ V a . ] -  a . ] '~re ._ .•  
occurrence on  royal visits; which " 
:' are usually t imed to the split scour ~ 
-:....--- " I  had one ortwo things t0eotite 
with - -  which, I may  say , . I~  
:: delighted to Contend w i thy  he sa 
Br i t i sh  repor ters  immedia te  
took this to mean Charles is'giving 
Lady Diana and.nurse Anne Wallaee 
a hand in changing,  the baby's  
" diapers. Buekingham Pa lace  said 
I 
only: *'You'll have to put your own 
:" interpretation on it." 
Like any proud father, Charles 
couldn't seem to stop talking about 
" h is  child, who has  yet to be named.  
: "The  birth of  our  son has given us 
'; both more pleasure than you can 
imag]ne;'~'the prince said. " I t  has 
made me incredibly p roud  and 
somewhat amazed,"  
: The baby is saeond in  line to t  he  
throne after  his 33-year-old father, 
who was present at  the delivery, 
' " I  don'{ think fathers could attend 
the birth if it wasn' t  for the drugs 
~' avai lab le , '~ Char les  told the  
laboratory workers. " I  don't believe 
women would want their husbands 
there  o therwise . "  
The  in fant  and  h is  mother ,  who  
will be 21 next Thursday,  remained 
out of s ight behind the doors'  of .  
• . Kensington Palace, where  D iana  
and Charles make  their London 
: home. 
, • . :±  
Leaders 
paralized? 
EDMONTON (CP)  - - -  A Paralysis 
of in te rnat iona l  leadersh ip - i8  
preventing solution "of the global  
problems of unempinyment , -h lgh  
inflation, high interest ratek and low 
' industrial eapacity,  former British 
• pr ime min ister  Edward  Heath sa id"  , . , . .  . . . . .  . . . .  , 
. . . .  atVii~t:Wen~,d is 'the breadth;:of 
' vision and the determination. for- .  
action which produc~l the answers 
" in the ]ate '40s and which if we had it. 
could produee the answers today,'" 
; he sa id .  
After the. 'Seeond 'WoHd War, 
Heath said, international eaders 
were prepared to meet  and devote 
t ime to solving the cr ises facing the 
world. Today,. they. seem more 
coneerned with domestic, preblems 
and- re fuse ' to  acknowledge the in- 
ternational situdtton~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"No country in [h-e WGr ld*  can  i~ut 
its own house in order i rrespective of 
the rest of. the world. Whatever one 
eoantry does ,  i t  af fects the rest  of 
the  count r ies . "  
About .SO0 bus inessmen paid 
each to attend the luncheon address  
sponsored byEdm~-6nten mil l ionaire 
and  spor ts  ent rep i 'eneur  Peter  
Pocldingten. 
• : Heath sa id the world Is in a unique 
situation b~u~e,  fo r  the::l-'Irst- t lme 
in h i s tory ,  it faces  h lgh  inflation, low 
preduct iv l tY , 'h igh  Interest  rates,  
mass ive  _unemployment  and 
reduced industr ia l  capacity. 
- Energy  pr ices have  .risen during 
the last decade because oil is being 
cont ro l led  by a car te l ,  the 
! Organ izat ion  of Pet ro leum 
.:~ - .• 
", , ?  
r : . 
/ , ?  ; : ' ,  : 
': ,.j ,: : ,  ; i  '• . . . .  
, . : : ~ .  
, .  . . . . .  , : ,  ,. : :  . . . . . . .  , 
. . '", .',": ,, :" :":.,::..: /".; :. ' i:". 
, ,  ,, :7 ' ,  i , , . ' ' : : " :  
;.~ ' ,  , ~ ' , , : : ' .  
: :  : : . ? ,~/ '  
k-:.; :_: ~:-.i'.", :." :i. • . " : . : . . .  • . .... 
. . .  .. " ' " :  ' : "~; ! : ' / : . , . " : - ? : : ' " : '  , ; L - / . - :  
i 
a .  
• i . • . • • : 
• "DATE PLACE :.lOCATION 
Vaneo~ver isbnd/Coaslml 
June 28 Nanaimo Tally 14o 
Conspbell Discovery Inn  
R iver  Salons A und B 
Powel l  R iver  Beach Gardens 
Hotel .  Haida Room 
Port . Halda-Way Motor  
McNe i l l  Inn.  Bnng~t  Room 
Port  Hardy Thunderb i rd  Inn - 
Banquet Room . - 
'. Councnay Washington I n • - 
• " - " Hnspital!ty Room 
Port Rodeway Inn 
' A lbemi  . Banquet Room 
Tahsis Tahsis Liquor SIoR 
Gold River Gold River cbalel 
Banquet Room 
June 29 .  Nana imo Tal ly  Ho 
Campl~il DL~'overy Inn " 
River  
Texada  Texada  Communi ty  
" Is land Hull "" " 
Alert Bay Alert Bay 
Com6mnity Hall 
- : . . : ,  . 
. . . . . . . .   the 
TIME DATE PLACE 
_ i _  
• . 3:.tO.5:00 pm 
7:00-9:01) pm 
3:30-5:00 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
. 4:011-7:00 pm 
7:30:9:00 pm, 
3:30-5;00 pm 
" 7:00-9i00 pm 
3:00.5:00 pm 
7:00:9:00 pm 
4:00-5:01)pm 
7:00-9:01) pm 
,3:30-5:00 pm 
7:00-9:01) pm 
7:00-9:0Wpm" 
2:00~4:0( )  pm 
5:30-7:00 pm 
.9 ' : ,  ,:", 
A report on the cun ntst :ofneg ns  b/givenat each meeting. 
LOCATION TIME LOCATION 
759 Yates Street. Bumuby BCGEU " 
Hurbour  Towers I I 00 'am- I O0 pm.  ' . . . .  Headqunrters 
345 Quebec Street 4:30-5:30 Pm .. Auditorium 
RoyulOlympia ~ h00 am-2 00 pm '. : : .  ' 
Sook¢ Leg ion  : 3:01)-5:00 pm : . Cnqu i t lam Cnquit lam Centre 
Dorainion Ht~el . ' ~.1 ( ;00 um-2:0Opm " - ;  " ' . . . .  Audi tor ium . . 
• lby  Col!egiate 
Saltspring Islund 7:00-10:(30 am Sport) 
Consnmnity Centre .... _.. Richmond • Richmond Inn 
12:15 pm 
5:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
12:15 pm 
- -5:15 pm 
7:30 pm 
Victoriu Juan De Fuca 
3:30-5:00 pm - Centre . 
7i00.9:01) pm 1767 Island Hwy, 
Victoria Red Lion Inn 
3366 I~mglas St. 
Victoriu Domin ion Hotcl  
July 14  Victoria 
Viclorla" 
- Victoria 
Victoria 
July 15 Gunges 
Lower M,qnlind 
July 5 Vancouver 
July 6 Vancouvel" 
• , - . . . "•  . 
-) 
Please bring your Voters Ca , ; . . . .  ' 
.TIME DATE : PLACE LOCATION 
2:00-4;00 pm Vancoqver  Hyalt  Rcgency 
7:00,9:00 pm Hotel • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  655Bmvard  Street 
7:00-9:(]0 Pm Vancouver . Grandview Legion 
61h Ave. ,t,.- 
I I : lX )am-2:00 pm Commercial  [k .  
Rally ak Agrodomc " " 7:30 pm 
PNE Grounds - • 
12:30 pm 
3:30 pm 
5:30 pm 
7:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
3:30 pm 
, 5:30 pm 
7:30 pm 
Georgia Hotel 12:15 pm 
g(ll West Georgia 5:00 p m 
Street 7:30 pm 
Sheraton Phzu S00 12:15 pm.  
500 West 12thAve. . 5:00.pm 
7:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
• - 4 :00 pm 
12:15 pm 
Vancouver 
5:30 pm 
Dr ive  7:30 pm- .  
L i "  ':  .- , • -••• . • .  ' /  ._"  
• : : , ' '  ~r' ,,~ ' " ) "  " ,  ; ;  ' " : ~ " "  
:; : .  • • . . .  !/i!/::U:i:i ! 
L ' C " 
DATE PLACE 
Maple Ridge 
White Rock 
Sechelt 
luly 14 Bumaby 
Coq~tlam 
Tsawwassen 
Squamish 
.July 1.5. Bumaby 
Coquitlam 
Orange Hill 
230th St,"& 
Dewdney 11". Rd, 
While Rock 
Youth Centre 
146U0. 161h Ave, 
Senior Citizens' 
Hall  
Mermaid Sneer 
BCGEU-  
Headquarter~ 
Audilorium 
Coquitlam Centre 
Auditorium 
(by Collegiale 
Spun). 
Pillars Inn 
1700 ~ 56th'Street 
Chieflan Hmel 
(on Main St.) 
' BCGEU 
Headquane~ 
Audkorium' 
~: .. . . .  : , -.":?:i~:.:. , . . : , i : . :  ~ .~ i:~:i . : .~.  
July 9 
Tofioo 
June 30 Parksville 
- July6 Victoria 
July 7 .Victoria 
Vic tor ia  
Sooke 
July 8 
July 20 Manning Mnnnin 
Park • Lodge 
Chi i l iwack St. Thon 
- Hall  
46048 G 
Abbotsford . Kee Hol~ 
2509 Pat \ - , -  
~ 12:45 pm 
7551 Westminster " 4:15 pm 
Hwy 5:30 pm 
"': " .. :7:30 pm 
Nor th  Avalon Hotel 12:30 pm 
• VancoUver 1025 Mar ine Dr ive  5:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
Maple Ridge " Hammond " ' 12:15 pm 
Community Centre 4:30 pm 
20601 Westficld St. 7:30 pm 
Vanc0uvcr Georgia Hotel : 12:15 pm 
801 West.Georgia 5:00 pm 
Sln~t  7:30 pm 
Vancouver  Grandview-Legion 
"'" Vancouver _ Blue Boy 
Motor Hotel 
725 S.E. Marine 
Counenay  Washington Inn 3:3{)-5:00 pm Gmndv iew Legion 12:15 pm : ~ 5 : 1 5  pm .......... 
Hospitality Room i :7:00.9:01) pm Vancouver 61h Ave. &~ 
'6th Ave. & 5:15 pm ;i "~ I: ~':~,,' ~ . . . .  C0mme~ia l  Dr . , . . .~  ~ • 7:30 pm ;,,'I ('~:~ 
Sayward Kel~y"Recreat i0~ 3:01)-5:01) pm ""  " - '%" :  ' ' ..:. ,C~n.w~r¢i~l J ,~,~ ,~.,,i ; i ; .7:30 pm . , , r~  , :Bumaby BCGEI~,~,~.;t,,. , ,t ,m.~,,r,q" •12:30 pm ,,n ();..I 
Centre. Muh i -  " . . . .  : "~' ~"~'! " " . . . . . . . . .  
P u ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  " .~ : - ": . . . . .  :-.Burnuby " " ' . . . . . .  H ~  ": : '. " " "3:30 i~m " 'H~:~'  Pe'mherton 
To~Vi  " ~ ,  ' 5:30-6:30 pm , ' :- i . , ... Heudquart~,rs ' - " 3:30 pm Auditorium . 5:30 pm 
Office - " - Audilorium " " , ' :530ph i  " . " , . . . . .  " • "i " 7 :30pm " July 16 Bumaby 
Island Hall - '" 4:00-6:01) pm :. " " " . " _ ~ 7~30 pm . . . .  Coquitlam.. ' C~l~itlam Centre " , ' , • ..12i30pm - 
• New.--~.._......_~Royal Towers  Hotel . . . .  ~ 2:30 pm • " " " Auditorium- -. .- = .3 30 pm 
- Westminster 6[h Sl. & ' " . . . .  , 3 30 pm ' • " : i- Iby.Collegi~rte~' - ' .5:30 pm Ral ly at 5:01) pnt .. 
Memoria l  A rena  "" . . . . .  " " Royal Ave. 5:30 pm . Sport) 7 :30  pm Coquit lam 
1925Blanshard - . - - . ' - -• .  " " " • : "" ' " 7 :30pm July 10 'Bumaby , BC~EU "- . "" . .12 :30pm 
Union'Centm. • ".. 2:00;4':00 pm ' Cnquitlam Coqu dam Cenire • ~ .... i2:30 pm " '~ " " Heai)quaners ~ • 3:30 pm 
hall "U"  ! . . .  " : Auditorium . . . .  :~ 3:30 pm Auditor ium 
2750 Quadm Stree[ •: ..,7:00-9:00 pm . -. - " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " ' . • (by Col legiate . . . . .  5 :30 pm.  Coquit lnm . , Co¢[uitlam Cent re  . • : , -  : :  12 30 pm ' • July 17 Bumaby-  
Royal Oak Inn  10:00 am.12:00 pm . . " ." . Sport) .  • -..: ". " 7:30 pro". :  . P, uo i todum " ~ . . . . .  : : -  • " . . -330  pm " 
4630 Elk Lake " 2:00-4:00 pm "".. Richn,mnd R ichmond Inn " 12:45 pm • _ : ,  . " (by Collegiate : " . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • " " - " 
R(~d ;:... '., 7:00-9:00 pm . . . . .  . . . . .  7551 Wes lmins ler  . . . . . . . .  4 :15 pm, Sport) . . - • : - " ' = ' :* ~" :' "" F raser  Va l ley  
SookeLeg iod  . 3 :00-5 :00pm . .  ~ Hwy 5 :30pm : July,  I I  Bumaby - BCGEU . . . 12:30pro 
6726 Eustace 7:00-9:00 pm " 7:30 pm Headquarters : ' • 3:30 pm . July 19 Hope 
V ic tor ia  Juan De Fuca Ceotre " 5:30-3:$0 pm ' " North Avalon Hotel  12:30 pm - Audi tor ium ,. . ' " .: . . . . . . . .  
_ _ . "; : i767 Island.Hwy. . r Vuncouver 1025 Marine Driv~ " : ,  ~ .~:: 4:00 i~m .: July 12 Vancouver Georgia Hotel " " 12;15 pm 
Vic lo r ia  ' " Union  Centre 2 :00-4 :00  pm " :. . : - " -•  " .7 30 pn~ . . . .  " . . . . .  801 West Georg ia  • ._ • :5:00 pm Chi l l iwack 
Hull  ' *B"  - Surrey Wha l ley  Legion , ' 12:15 pm: :  . " . ' . . . glrect .., "- . : . 7:30 pm - - .  
Un on Centre 7:00-9 :0Opm " - 13525 - 106th'Ave. ~ 4:30 pm Vancouver •- : Sheraton Plaza 500 " 12:15 pm Abbotsford 
Auditor ium " 7:30 pm . . . .  - .500 West 12th Ave. 5:00 pm 
Victoria Royal Olympic I I:00 um.2:00 pm - July 7 Vancouver Georgia Hotel 12:15 pm . . . . .  7:30 pm 
~, Hotel 801 WestGeorgia 5:00 pm ~ancouver Grandview Legion 12:15 pm 
642 Johnson Street St. 7:30 pm {. " 6th Ave. & 5:15 pm 
Esquimalt Pioneer Hall . I hO0 urn;2:00 pm Vancouver Sheraton Plazu 500 - 12:15 pm Commercial Dr. • 7:30 pm 
527-Fraser Street . 500 West 12th Ave. 5:00pm Bhmaby BCGEU 12:30 pm 
Sidney Travelodge " 10:00 am-12:00 pm . 7:30 pm Headquarters 3:30 pm 
2289 Beacon - 2:00-.4:00 pm - - Vancouver Blue Boy 12:30 pm Auditorium 5:30 pn~ 
.- Avenue 7:00:9:00 pm • Motor Hold 4:00 pm 7:30 pm 
Victoria Empress Hotel 5:00.7:00 pm , - " ~- :  .- 725 S.E. Marine 5:30 pm-  C.oquitlam Coquitlam Centre _ .. 12:30 pm 
pr inceA Iber t  Room " ' " Dr ive  ' - " 7:30 pm " - - Aud i to r ium - ,  3:30 pm 
V a n c o u v e r  (by Collegiate 5:30 pm 
Sly, n ) -  " .. 7:30 p m .  Ju ly 21 Boston Bar  " 
Delia's Town & i ' :  " ; . . . . .  ,:4 00 pm:  
Lyl[on 
. Agassiz 
Coquitlam Centre 
Audi iomlm . . . . . .  
(by 4~61~I~iIe 
.Spun) { k,~,,q~. 
~. l . k~ l ,  
BCGEU " 
Headquanera 
Audilorium - 
Coquitlam Cenm: 
Auditorium . . .  
(by Collegiate- 
Spun)  
BCGEU 
Headqumers  
AuditoriUm 
3:30 pm. 
5:30 pm 
7.:30 pm 
., : :,hlv.~ | 4:30 Pm 
7:30 pm 
• 12 :30  pm 
3:30 pm 
5:30 pm 
7:30 pm 
"~' '12:30pm 
3:30 pm 
5:30 pm 
• . " 7:30 pm • 
• 12:30 pm 
3:30 pm ~:. 
. . . .  : . ,  
:: ~/~.. ~ ,~ ..... 
Eagles Fbll " 
386 F0rt iStrzet 
I 
s,. 
Hall 
46048 G )re Ave. v: 
Keo Hot, " 
2509 Pa, line St~ee 
Park 
ss Pm'sh 
~m. Ave, 
lies Stree - 
Community Hal l  
Anglican Parish ( /  
Hal l  .- 
Elks Hall " 
1854 Heah Road 
Leg ion  
20702 Emleigh 
Crescenl 
. ' e  
, J  
Ju ly9  Victoria 
- Ju ly II Victoria 
July 12 Duncan 
Victoria 
Grandview'Lcgion -- -." 12 -15pm - ...: " " 
6 thAve . ,&  . . . . . .  ' .:. 5 : iSpm ' 
Commercia l  Dr, : "-' " '- . :7:301)m'- :_: ,  ' Delta 
. < , . . :  
, '  :,,. : .  
T IME-  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
l2:¿5 pm 
4:30 pm 
7:30 pm 
4:30 pm 
7:30 pm 
12:15 pm 
5:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
3:30 pm 
5:30 pm 
7-3O Pm 
12:30 pm . . . .  
3 :30pm 
5:30 pm 
7:30 pm 
4:00.pm 
5:30 prn . 
"7:30 pm 
12:15 pm 
5:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
• 12:30 pm 
3:30 pm 
5:30 pm 
7:30 pm. 
12:30 pm 
' ?  k ;  
i 
. . . . .  , ••  . : : .=,_  - .• . - :•%: :  ..... : •  • :  
- _  T -~ 
DATE PLACE LOCATION 
July-14 Clinton Community Hall 
• We l l s  Communily Hall 
July 15 Bridge Lake Community Hall 
.~  I00 Mip=,,/ Red Coach Inn 
House Banquet Room 
Quesnel St, Andrew's  
United Church- 
July 19 Kamloops Stockmen's Hotel 
Cabaret Room 
Union cent re  I I :O0 am- I :00 pm 
,Hall ?B ' "  . . -- 5:00-6:30 pm 
Union Centre i1:.00 am; hOO pm 
Audi tor ium " .. Bumaby BCGEU . ' " 12:30 pm " Country Inn - • " 5:30 pm 
. . . .  . Headquarters ~3:30 pm " 6005 No.  17 Hwy . "  7:30 pm 
IWA Hall Ih00am-h0Opm Auditorium - " 5:30pm ' Surrey. CI0verdale'Legion . . . . . . . . . . .  12:15pm 
3:00-4:00pro 7 :30  pm -- 17567 - 57ih Ave.  :: 4:00 pm - • " ' : • * ." " , "V  -- . . . ;. _ 
" "~ ' " " ~- ": 7:00"9:00pro Coqu i t ium coqu|damCemre '. . . . .  " ' 12:30p.m . ,. - . 7:30pro  
Union Centre IhOOam.h00 pm . • " ' i " ~ : " Aud i tor ium ' 3 i30  Pm Madeira Park  Leg ion  " - -= " 12:00 pm 
Hal l  .*'B"- 3 :00-5 :00pm (by  Col lcg iate 5 :30  pm (on.main street): . . . . . .  . - - . - -  . . . . . . .  . • : '  
: 7:o0-900pm . .s~_,)  " -. . . . .  
Williams Lake Curling Club 
Alexis Creek Community Hall 
Penticton PenticJon. I n 
333 Martin Street 
"Vernon Vernon Lodge 
3914 - 32nd Street 
Vernon Dellview Hospital Gates 
Kelowna Legion 
1633 Ellis street 
July Kaml~ps__ ' " ) " " 2O Stookmen's Hotel.  
Cabaret Room 
• Kamloops Travelodge 
Columbia Street 
Kamlool~s Tranquille School Gates 
McLeese Lake Outside Highways' Gale 
Smith Drive 
"12:'00 pm: July 22 Lillooet United Church Hall 4:00 'pm . . 
7:30 pm " 
12 :15pm Sa lmonArm Shuswap Inn 
4:30 pm.  - 
7:30 pm Likeiy Communi ty  Hall 
~12:15  pm .,,. Bella Cools  Cedar Inn 
4:00 pm Banquet Room 
7:_30 pm Keremeos Keremeos Motorlnn 
12:00 pm Piincetoo Legion 
4130 pm Kootenays--East/West 
7:30 pm 
June 28:-Nelson Eagles Hall 
641 Baker Street 12:!5 pm 4:30 pm " 
7:30 pm .. Castlegar Hi Arrow Arms 
651 - 18th Street . . . . .  12:15 pm 
- .4:00 pm ........ June 29 .Nelson Eagles Hall 
~7.:30 pm * ... 641 Baker Slreet 
2:_00 pm "flail Cmwn Point Hotel 
4:00 pm ' July 12 Rock Creek Community Hall. 
• 3:30-5:30 pm July 13 Greenwood McArthur Centre 
7:00.9:00 pm July 14 Grand Forks Yale Hotel . 
4 :00 pm : . .  416  S.E. Ist  Avenue 
7:30 pm July• 15 Kasfo Legion__: 
12:15 pm July 19 Revelstoke . Legion 
4:30 pm 600 West Ist Street 
7:30 pm ~ Golden Legion 
, :~ ,  ' Tatla Lake CokimUni ty :HM| : '  
,r,,, ~ .~ Penticton Penticton ' i~h ) ~ '  
~.'; !'* '. 333 Martid Slteel 
Williams Lake Cud ing  C lub  
• Vernon Vernon l.odge . 
3914 - 32nd Slreet 
Kelowna Legion 
1633 Ellis Street 
Ju[y 21 Chase Legion (basement) 
Blue River Legion Hall 
Horsefly Communi ty  Hall 
Anah im Lake Outside Highways'  Gaie 
:Oliver L~gion = = "  
• Armstron8 Saxon Inn . . . .  ......... 
. : "  • . . . . . .  . .  
TIME. DATE PLACE LOCATION 
7:00-9:00 pm 
2:30-4:30 pm 
7:00-8:30 pm 
3:30:9:30 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
3:30-4:30 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
1:00-5:00 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
3:30-5:30 pm 
7:00.9i00 pm 
3:30:7:00 pm 
10:00.1 h00 am 
3-30-5:30 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
1:30.5:30pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
10:30-11:30 pm 
3:00-5:30 pm 
7:00-10:00 pm 
I h00 am- h00 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
3:00-5:30 pm 
10:00-11:30 pm 
• 7 :00-8 :00  am 
3:30-7:00 pm ~,~ -
"""~'"~:30-5:30 pm " "  . . . .  
7:00.9:00pm ~",~ ," 
7:30.9:00 Pm 
3:00-5:30 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
3:00-5:30 pm 
7:00-10:00 pd~ 
' 3:30.7:00 pm. 
3:30-6:30 pm 
6:30-8:00 pm 
7:00-8:00 am 
3:30-5:30 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
..3:00-$i30 pm 
7:30-9:00 pm 
3:30.5:30 pm 
7:00*9:00 pm 
"3:30-5:30 p3n 
7:00-9:00 pm 
6:00-8:00 pm 
3:30-5:30 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm 
3:00-5:00 pm 
7:00-10:00 pm 
7:3~i1:00 pm 
7:30- I 1:00~pm 
4:30-7:00 pm 
• 7:30-11:00 pro" 
7:30-J!:00 pm 
7:30-10:30 pm 
7:30-1 h00 pm 
7130-10:30 pm/ 
TIME DATE PLAUE LOCATION TIME 
.... 'Langley : " 7:30 : l l :00pm July 19 Claybursl 
7:30-1 h00 pm " " 
Jeffrey Senior Citizens' Ha l l  7:30.10:30 pm 
Mica Creek Mica'Creek Ski Chalet 7:30-8:30 ant 
Downie & Canoe Streets 
July 22 Silv;.rlou $ilvenOn Memorial Hall 7:30-10:30 pm 
Lake Street 
Ferule Legion 7:30-1 I.:00 pm 
555 ~ Ist Avenue 
Creston Legion 7i30- i 1:00 pm 
337.  llth Ave. North 
Fraser Lake 
Vanderhoof 
July 20 Monmey 
Fort St. John Mackenzie Inn 
Peace River Room I 
Buick Creek Highways' Yard Gate 
Dawson Creek Elks Hall 
Fraser Lake Inn 
Banquet Room 
Legion Hall 
Frank Dummett's Horse 
Norlhern Rqion  Rolla Highways' Yard Gate 
June 28 Terrace Terrace Hotel 7:30.8:30 pm Clayhurst Clayhurst Ferry Ramp 
Prince Rupert Rsherman's Hall 12:00-2:(]0 pm 
869 Fraser St. 4:30-5:30 pm Prince George Hol iday Inn 
7:30.8:30 pm Cranbrook Room 
Smitbers Hudson's Bay Lodge " 4:30-5:30 pm " Hixon Highways' Yard Gale 
7.~30-8:30 pm Hixon Forestry Gate " 
Kitimal CPU Hall ' ' 4:30-5:30 pm Tcte Jaune Highways' Yard Gate 
623 En!¢rpdse Street 7:30-8:30 pm Valemount Senior Citizens' Hall 
. Bums Lake Angl ican Church Hall  12:00 2:00 pm 
3-.30-5:30 pm Mt..Robson Outside Gate 
- 7:30.8:30 pm Park 
June 29 Terrace Terrace Hotel 12:00.2:00 pm Vanderhoof Legion Hall 
4:30:5:30 pm Fort St, James Fire Hall 7:30-8:30 pm 
Prince Rupert Fisherman's Hall 7:00-9:00 am ~ July 2 I" Chetwynd" Chctwynd Motor Hotel 
869 Fraser SI.' 12:00-2:00 pm . ConferenceRoom 
,4:30-5:30 pm .... " 
;/,..,~, h, 7 :3~8:30pm .... ' . . . . . . .  Progress ' H Jghways 'Yd~Gate  
Smitbers Ht~l~n'~Bl~j / l~ge 6:30:9:00 am .... ~ ';':~ ~";l-:ludson Hope ~t in l i y~.  a0 "~ 
12:00-2:00 pm Nukko  Lake Highways' Yard Gate 7:00-7:30 am 
4:30.5:3015m Crooked River Crooked River Park 12:00-hO0 pm 
• 7:30.8:30 pm Bear Lake Bear Lake Hall 4:30-5:30 pm 
Kitwanga Htshways~ Gate 2:30-3:30 pm Blue River " Legion Hall " .~:30-6:30 pm 
Haz¢lto~ Tote~nCafe - 4:30.5:30pm - July 22 Mr. Lem0ray HighWays' Yard Gate 6:45-7:15 am 
New Hazelton 7:30..8:30 pm 
Honeymoon" Highways' Yard Gate 4:25-5:00 pm Houston Curling Club Hall ' 4:30-5:30 pm Creek ". ~ . . . . . . . .  
.. . 7:30-8:30 pm Macl~e0zie, . Alexander Mackenzie 7:30-9:30 prn 
July 12 Sandspit ' Mor~t)y Island Motel " 7:30-8:30 pm ...... Inn. Conference Room'  
Meziad n Highwpys." Gate " 3:30-4:30 pm ' Sukunka Road. V ew Conslructlon "1:30-9:00 pm 
--. ' Stewart " K ing  Edward Hotel 8:30-9:30 pm .... " ' Camp, Hwy.  -.' 
""Fort Nelson Fort Nelson Motor Hotel 12:00-2:00 pm Recreation Section .. 
Keene Room . . . . . . . . . .  , . 
Fort Nelson. Coach  House  Inn 7:00-9:00 pm 
Conferonce Room POLLS WILL BE OPEN AT THE UNION'S AREA OFFICES 
July 13 Queen Community Hall 12:00-2:00 pm &T THE TIME SHOWN BELOW: 
Charlotte City 4:30-5:30 pm 
7:30.8:30 pm #202~990 Market Street 
.Stewart • Highways" Gate 7:00-7:30 am VICTORIA BC 
• Bob~Q0inn Highways' Gate 3:30-4:30 pm " 755 Pitzgerald Avenue 
Lake " COURTENAY BC 
Tat[oga Highways" Gale 6:00-6:30 pm 4925 Canada Way 
Dease Lake Communi ty  Hal l  8:30.9:30 pm ~,_BURNABY BC 
Lower Post Ranger Station 6:00-7:00 pm 33555 South Fraser Way 
July 14 Port Clements Fire Hall 3:30.4:30 pm A, BBOTSFORD BC 
7:30.8:30 pm 337 "lhnquille Road . 
Desse Lake Highways' Gate 7:00-7:30 am KAMLOOPS BC 
Good'Hope Highways' Gate .3:30-4:30 pm #4 - 150B Oliver.Street 
Lake , WILLIAMS LAKE BC 
Cassiar Steelworkers" Hall 7:30-8:30 pm ~2 - 540 Cawston Avenue 
Liard Campsi!e Parking Lot. 3:30-4:00 Pm KELOWNA BC 
. Hctsprlngs . - - " #-303 - 105Nidth AvenueS. 
Manchu Lake Youth CrewCaml~ : - " "  "" 7:30-8:30 pm CRANB'ROOK BC 
July 15 Mas~t Singing Surf Inh- 7:30:10:00 an~ IOI.Baker S reet 
Atlin Kirkwood Resort 6:00-8:00 pm NELSON BC 
' Cottages . 10251 - 100th Avenue 
Highway Yard Gate 6:45-7:15 am FORT ST~-JOHN BC 
Fort St. John Mackenzie Ino 12:00-2:00 pro- 805 Victoria Street 
Peace River Room I 7:00-9:00 pm . PRINCE GEORGE BC 
12:00-h00 pm 
3:30-4:30 pm 
". 7;30-8:30 pm 
6:45-7:00 am" 
12:00-2:00 pm 
- 7:00-9:00 pm 
4:00-4:30 pm 
12:0o.1 :oo pm 
7:30-9:30 pm 
7:00-7:30 am 
3:00-3:30 pm 
3:30-4:00 p-m 
11:30  am-1 . '30  pm 
7:30-8:30 Pm 
3:30-4:30pm 
4:30-5:00 pro. 
6:30-7:00 am 
12:00-I :00 pm 
7:30-8:30 pm 
4:00-5:00 pm 
12:00-I:00 pm 
3:30-5:30 pm 
7:00-8:09 pm 
7:00-9:30 pm 
,', ' 7 2 '00"7:30 am 
"' "' O~'30-'g" 0_6! :3  pm 
-.-July 19-23 ..... 7:30 am-7:30 pm 
July 24 9:00 am-7:30 pm _ 
July 19-2"3 ,_,9;00 am-4'.O0 pm 
July 24 9:00 am-7:30 pm 
July 18 12:00-4:O0 pm 
. July 19-23 7:30 am-7:30 p/n 
July 24 t):00 am-7:30 pm 
July 19.23 9:00 am-8:00 pm 
July 24 9:00 ~m-7:30 pm 
July 21.23 9:00 am-8:O0 pm 
July 24 9:00 am-7:30 pm 
July 21.23 9:00 am-8:O0 pm 
July 24 9:00 am-7:30 pm 
July 21-23 9:00 sm,8:00 pm 
July 24 9:00 ~m-7:30 pm 
• July 21-23 9:00 am~8:00 pm 
July 24 " - 9:00 am~:30 pm. 
July 21-23 . -.9:00~n-8:OOpm 
July 24 9:00 a~-7:30 pm 
- - July 21-23 9:00 Ira;8:00 pm " 
July 24 ............... 9:.00 am-7:30 pm 
July 21;23 9:00 am~8:00 pm 
. July 24 9:00 am-7:30 pm 
n l l  
b"fedaral ' / : :  
tr~ .,. - . 
to l lO  
: , : ,B i l ingnaUsm ig a necsaMty in  her  
g/~,000~a.-year-job Wi th  the. ,P r ivy  
Council ask  senior ecooomic  ad- 
viser; to the fed~'al cabinet .  
.. But the govemmmt fe l t .  send ing  
"Smith:to the federal anguage scbe01 
in Quebec City wouldn't do beeanse 
she  would be too easily bothered by 
the issues of the day. 
So, Smith.  is Off to the French 
R|viera for the next four mmths .  
• The cost to Ceaadian taxpayers? 
Her salary plus '$11,800 . . . . . .  
Actor Christopher Reeve is gett ing 
tired of .donning his S-embinzo~ed 
tights, rescuing Lob Lane ,  and 
proteet ing . the  teeming  c i ty  of 
MetropoUs, 
Says.  the s ta r  of two Superman 
mov ies :  "Yes ,  there ' l i  be  a 
StzpermanIII ,  (but) there won't be a 
Superman IV - -  not with me In it. 
Enough is enough." 
A lot of celebritles complain about 
the attentio~ lavished on them-  but  
not Geraldine Chaplin. 
The  daughter  of comic genius 
Charlie ChapUn has made ~ fi lms, 
yet she says  she still is as  shy  as 
when she dazzled the e inema at  the 
age of 22 as Omar Sharif 's ~-  
ehant ing ly  p re t ty  wi fe  in Dr,  
~ ivago .  
Now, 38, she Mushes easily and' 
often, and  covers her  mouth ner- 
vously when she laughs. She crosses, 
then uncrosses her  thin legs. 
But she didn't hide her  delight 
when sur rounded by p.h. otographers 
and reporters.at  blontreal 's Mirabel 
airport. 
"This is fantastic~'.' Chaplin says 
of the media  attention. 
"I  love i t , l  really.d0. But I always 
feel that I 'm not up to i t . . .  that you 
are supposed to have the answers 
and I  have  none. It 's difficult to be 
dignified with jet lag," 
Here 's  ..that. old complaint of 
. foreign .ownership - -  with a twtst. 
Toronto  bus inessman Edwin  ~ 
(Honest Ed) Mirvisb has  bought he 
" Old'  Vi~ Theaire I n ' I~ / i~ '~,~ '~, ,  
million - -  but .a BHtts l~~b~n]po~;er  
wants the famous theatre to remain  
inBr i t i sh  hands. 
Andrew Lloyd-Webber, composer 
of Evita and Cats, wanted to make  it 
the home of BHtish musicals.  He's 
'made a counter-offer, suagestin8 
Mirvish might not, have know~ the 
strength 'of Brit ish interest 'in the 
theatre. 
Mirvish, owner of Torooto's Royal 
Alexandra theatre, p lanst0  run the 
01d Vic in Victorian traditions. He 
i n tends  to  structure the  pregram-  
ruing of the theatre s imi lar to the 
Royal Alex, with six to ei'ght shows a- 
year on fixed runs, and will spend as . 
much as $2:25 million to restore the  
theatre to its fo rmer  elegance.. 
Third World 
seeks cures 
NIAGARA FAf J [~ ,  Ont .  (CP)  : -  i: 
Breast feeding b not a cure-a l l  for . ~ 
the high rate of  death  and disease _ . I 
among babies in developing nations, 
says a Brazilian" pedlatr idan. k .  " " 
Dr. Benjamin Schmidt on Thur-  
sday  told an  in fant  nut r i t ion  
special ists' conference - -  sponsored ~t 
• ~ . 7:30pro Gib~ns. ,  - GiSsons' Legion .... ; 5:00pm " July22. MissiOn B~llevuc Hotel. 12:15 pm East Illb Avenue Ro~ Prside . Higfiwa)7 Yard Gate ,~:oo.5:00-pm ~2 -4551 Greig Avenue July 21-23 9:00 am-8:O0 pm - partly by manufacturers  l.of for- 
Export ing Countries, he said. Victoria , : oakR°yaIBoardOak InnRoonl__,:._ -:~' -/.10:00.12:00-am-~''2:00~:00 pm " . . . .  " " Richn~o~d Richmond Ion . .: 12i45,4:15 pmPm . . Sun.~hine Coast " : " 7:30 pm 3299~ -.hi Avema 4:00.. pm Crsnbrc~k ., . - Daw~n Creek Elks Hall 12:00.2:00 pm TERRACE BC July 24 9:00 am-7:30 ....... pm • 
. . . .  7551 Weslminsier Hw~ "7 30-m Town & Couotry Inn " 7"30-11"00 pm . . . .  ~. mules and baby food that despite 
He sa id  deve lop ingcount r ies  a re  . " V ic tor ia  Un ivers i ty  7 '00 .9 .00-m " Hw, ,  " - " ~ -' - : -~- -S '30- -m . - • ~- . . . .  :~- - -  " " " - i '  . ^ .  " :,~ . " :  V 600 Cmnbrook Street. ~. " . . I 'ouce uoupe Legion Nail  " 7:00-9:00 pm ' " "" a , '  - , , , . ,^t l , ,n=l , ,  , , ,^=~, .~,h ,  , ,=,~, 
s' I" 7 V JUly t J  Uumaoy f lL 'UI~U 12:30 m ugan an /uaHIme Re ion July 20 Invermere : .  , , .  , . , , , v , . , , , , , , .  , , ,v , , , , , . , , . , ,~ , ,~z, ,  being forced to repay  mass ive  loans " of Victoria , . • ~.. " : : " . -.. " . .  - , .  "~ . " 7:30 pm ' • • , Hea,~-uartem' " . . . .  " -'-^ p ag  g . . . . . .  • Communi ty  Education = ' = 7~;30.10 30 nm-  Mile 22  • - H ighway .Yard Gate . . . . . . . . .  7,00-7 30am NOTk.'.'EEiiaIbIe vote~ who are unable to attend any  polllng plate . . . . :  . . . .  _ : - ,  ....... ~,----..--- ~-*.o~- • " - 
dur ing ,  their- s t rua~le ,  to surv ive  : " . . ... 'Ell[ou Building" _ . ,' • " i .-' i . : ~ ..," J ".. : ,Noah  i "  .- Svoi , ,  M,,,'..- :-- . : ' /  ~:... ~-~,h:~,,, . ,-..., . x..,~....~.~:..=.. , . ::., :. . ..... :' ~:~u pm ..Jul~' 12 'Merrill.. K insmen ~sll . . "3:30-5:30 pm . ": -~" Centre. ' .  ' • " ~" J~ .- - ,~,  ~ • " " "ruhner Hedt~e*14,,,,, t .: • . .a~a.A~ , ,  on  the.schedule, should contncI the approprlate'anra oflk'e , • . . . .  - pa lgn  to. p romote  oreas¢  Ief~l l l~¢¢urt  .. 
'~ P | 7 00.9 00 m " Crsnbrooicl Yard mmedlately and arrange for an advance ballot and vert can cancel its benefits owing  a . . : c~b lned  debt of:  f~00 Ju ly  13-S idney ' j  - T~ay..eLndge : ~  : lo:00am..12:00-pm "~-'F' ": iVancouver  IO2"5"l~arlnc'Drlve: " " :~ 4~00pm - : . . . . .  ' " : '  . . . .  " " '~ . "  . - L  ' :"7:30pro" ' . " - :  " - " "  ,- - - '" ~ : p .  Tow.n&C0unt ry lnn  : : "  : 4:30-~:00'pm "'"-- ". "~-" "'" ~'ale :' i !  '..- ~ ' :wTTY  '" , " " _! . " , ~.  .... : . . . . .  ~ Y . . . .  ~'-- 
. . . . .  . . . . ' .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' " . ~,zuy ucacon - " 2 004 .00  pm ' " - ' . . . . . . . .  - "" " • • " 7"30 pm " "Cnauil lam Coou tlam Centre " ' ~' 'v/~n , - '  . uarnere uommun~y Hall ,. 3:30-6:30 pm 600 CranbrookSlree[ . ~ " ' • ' Aleza lake Highways'  Yard Gale 7 00-7:30 am . ' ' .~' ' " " ' - ' '--: " " . ' " : - 
01111011, At least eo per cent ot ule • . Avenue - -  700-900 m " "' SO - ".' ' ".' " - ' . . "  -.- . . . . . . . . .  .. , ' " " .-:-',, v,,, "' " Clearwater WelsG yHotel '"" 730- 0 " MicaCreek • . . . . . . . . .  - " . " . • • " • ' .Inaddidon ballotin willtaKe lace at such otner ocadonsas '" ~.,.,,b;.,~ , ,~^, , ;~  ^r ,~;~o. _ . . _ . . -  . . . . .  . . . .^ . . .  . . • . ,_._ , p . : . trey . .N.ewlonL~g:on • . . .  , j:12.:lSpm • . . ' .Au~]tlodum - .~  , . . . .  ' _=3.~30pm ........ ~ . . . . . .. . !~1 " . " :. 9:3 pm MtcaCreek.SkiChalct 7:30.10:00pm. " . Red Rock .NurzerySlalonGde Ih3Onm-1230pm d,..emzned'hvth*.~-~n 1~'*. P.~I not3rno....~ : . . . .  - Studies recently completed .in . 
. . . . .  . ,~ . ,  , ,w . , . , . .o  v ,  , ,~ ,~ .mauua . • v ic to r ia :  - .u l~un . . . . .  . ' 7oo-9 :o~pm . . . . .  : . . sao4,o Jm, ,~ve . . . . . .  " 4:30 m " ' • - (b  Co l ic  late . - , .  " . JU ly 13 Asncmtt  1 Leg ion(  merit • " " 3 '30-5"30 m ~owne, - - "  uanooSt~ts  , . : . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . - - . - - r - . s ,  . . . . . . . .  e~- -~ . . . . . .  : : " - . . 
• ~n~ Inward  rmv lno  r i f t  d=hta  ' ' '. "" l~uieh ~N~I  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ,  ' . . . . .  • . . . .  ", ,,,-P--' ' " . . . . .  • ~)-Y.',~ g . : . .  .5.30 prn~ . . , .~,. . ~ .. ) ...... • .^^ P . . . . . . .  : - ,,. . PHnceGeorge  Holiday Inn : . 4:00-5:30 pm ~ - ' . . Braz i l .  fo l low ing  a three-month ., 
July'2l, Fauquier ..: . • " - - - - - 0  - - - "  • • • ¢" Jq , /  I l l  o [11 - . • - " • ' . • • . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~.--- v-...,--o . . . . . .  ,~_.. 1175 ~ h  Ddve  . , . . . . .  .~ " . . . . .  • P ' ; ; w ~ . . : : " / .su pm '~0:v.,; , . . /:u~-. ~:w pm communi ty  Ha  I . / 4.30-6.00 pm Cranlxo0k RGom 7.30-8'30 pm " -  -- - - government  eampalgn  to promote  i 
OPEC I s the  greates t  source  o f  " " . _  . - - - -~ .  . Ju ly8  Vancouver  Shemt0nPazeSO0 " " - :  12" iSpm " West F rsnkBaker ' sAn ic  , ' - i230-m Ouesnel St Andr~k's ' . -  '7"( J~-90Onm : t '  . 'Nakusp  -Laoon  . • / .~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ , ,h - ,~_L  , , , -~  ; , . . . . . .  ; ' _ __ ' __  " . . . : : • Ko~Ou.  Moore " . . .- i 
, " " • . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " - -  . . . . . .  :=  " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' • ' ' • ~-"  ....... . . " ' "  r~U/Ib~'l : r : '  ~ '~" " " "  -~u . . . .  "" " r " ~, • ' ' " , / - - .q . _U : lU :3U Ill " - o . . ,~ .~ mgnways  Yaro.. • /oo~7: J~uam .- ~ " " Reurnn  fficer '"" . ' . . . .  ' ' e - . V lc tom,  ~mpee~Hetev .  )h0Oam.20Opm : -  : - ,500 West  l2th Ave  : . . . . .  ~5:00pm . . . . .  ,Vancouver-. 657 ,ManneDr ive  ' ". , ~'00 m . . . . . . .  • UmtedCureh  ~..-.~,~.., : .  . . . . . .  P .. , :. ,. , . . .  .... , . .: . . .. . .: . . . . .  , .  ~gO. .. . . : breaotfeedlngshowllttledifferenee pot ntial n~one~, Heath  en id ,  but  i t s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ..., . P . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  i~!~ oo!~. K imber ley  USWA Hal l  • . " 7 '30- I I .00  ,,, McBnde-  E k ,  H,, I I .  ' • . - 4"30-5 30 m - " - " . . . . . .  ', . . P r lnceA lber [Room . . . . . . .  . • ' - . . . . . . . . . .  . ' 7 "  0 m . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. . . .~ ,, • ~ . . . .  p . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . • p , • .. w t~- ,~ l  Home S~rec - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,. . . . .  - . . . . .  3 p . . . . .  , . • _ • - /30pm • Clearwater • WelsG Hotel . . . . .  9"00-10'00am 149Ho ardStreet . • . . . . . . . . .  7 ~ . . . .  * . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . in d i seases  among bresat4ed  and .  
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International Monetary Fund. • " " : 
."If wo want their money, ~de shall . ~/ -~!-~!~3 
have to change the makeup of the 
inl.=ationalin..tu.o..,,: 
The World Bank .  shouM: : 'k l~- -~-  ~'J!~*~J:~!:!! 
develop an  energy  affiliate which ' .  ;., .,,/.., .;,.. 
can work with ,m0hinktional com- . " ' , . . .  .... 
" ' , . . ' . .  -~ i :  ' , : .  
panlea, hi, reseai.eb, .This affiliate-" 
cou ld  ensure  •underdeveloped " " . : : ~ . 'L''*: : " ~ ~'  '~'~ '~%~. . '   : "  
lfcolmtHea.eqly re~tvestheYwill arebe treatodfound Wltl~f~kl~ : " i  :":•. ,, ::i.~ili ~ 
their borders. " . . . . .  
secure aid ,from-the West;"he todd, 
they will turn to the Soviet Unlon and 
China for help and the _eommtmbt 
world will be more than wflllng to 
accommodate them, 
"We have. got .to pe~uade the 
l eaden,  the  political leaders; thdt 
r ~W cannot' act on their own dnd 
they will only uve-themHlve~ If 
rove theamlvu  ' 
-/~i-!i':/:~:~" ~: " ~':-'( ::~/ 7:':':~ ::~,-:.: , , . - -~:,  : : :" ~.:~.-~~  
• . , _  =~-  = . . . . .  
• .,:~,=. ,, ~..... ~ .. .'., - ,~.  , .~ .. . ,..'..'" ~:.~ , . . • __4 
" . . "•  - i 
~ . . . .  ~_..__:: ,. ,.. - :m,_  . . . . . .  . .,..~., ~... . . ,< . .  ~ ,,.,-.!,:~.. 
: : . .  "' j : i i  , .i:: .,- :;2:, " 
::~i'Si.ii=~ ~-I;I~='L •: ; pediatr ics at Esco Ja -Pau l~ta  de 
~:::~.,,, ~ ...... • feeding pranUces, comhined with .......... iiI- 
poor sanitation, contaminated . !  
wdter, ignorance and poverty. : 
'~:~/";~:~'?~/:" . "~ In fant  " fot~muls eompan ie i ,  
~!~i'Ti:ij~:i!::!i:ii::.. - "c r i t i c i zed  Wor ldwidW for '  the i r" .  ,.. . . .  
~/:~ ~_~ :promOtional pract ices ln devel0p~d ~, - 
~!~:~//~i~/~7!i . :  countrlea, can' t  beb lamed for the 
i-:::~ L jSittmti0n hi Brazil,  sam 8chmldt ;  /. 
~!~/~.i~ J{'::~:~!i: : . . .And  act iv is t |  whourged  the World 
i~:i~k~L:.L-. . .  how complicated the issue is, 8eh.. 
.~:,ij:~:.~:-  . .  _ _  midt told the intermttioMl Win- / 
:'~.:: , Only two per cent of the bottlo4M 
i~.i:/7::: : babies receive formula " sUp- 
': - . -  : .  ~ Diemmt~. The rest are glvm an. 
i .mpplomented e.xnned or powdered 
6o~vs', ~nilk, which the moth kn 
mistakenly believe is mporlor to 
breast milk. 
• POlle. 6, The Herald, Friday. Jqne2p,..,:, ~ ]~2',. 
dal l / t ra ld  .... 
MADRID - (~pi..L. ~?~ t 
German manager Jupp 
Derwall; whose World ~Cup 
soccer team has been 
described as  Karl-Heinz 
Rummenigge and 10 robots, 
'must program them for only 
'one result today--- victory, 
It was former Brazilian 
star Pete who gave the West 
, Germans the robot tag this 
.week after watching the 
former world champions 
: beat Chile 4-1. 
That victory kept the 
West Germans in the finals 
afte¢',.'thelt"" ~ttecLng ;~.1. With'i Cmehosiovakla .In . Nl~'able-in recent years. 
lo~ ~ Alg~a nine ~ vammmd;md vusad~vla 
ago.-But to oomplde the i r  kept. its, ~ al ive by 
ellmi,-,U~ l lenduru t.e hn 
a Group Five match at 
'zeregose. 
ff the they lose or draw 
the 6rmp Two game, the 
lWeat Germans will be out of 
the  competition and 
editor:, : ,, ' 
don schaffer 
meets Northern Ireland in a Thursday. Spain ~11 go.' first time, defended' for protests could not sway 
, " s + B ' q ' g " r s . . . .  ~ ~ : 
, . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  tria,today to wal  aga, nst Aus . . . .  
m 
694-3S08 694-3497 
June 26 Sat -_ • t. _ . . . . . .  
.... , 12 noon - Andrew Bay  
~(~drew Bay'is located on the south slci~of Francois Lake. Prom Burns Lake to 
F~ancols Lake ferry (no ferry charge), 16 miles to Andrew Bay along OotaaLake. 
Follow sign s from ferry, appr0xlmately. 2 hour drive. 
'AU¢~'iONEER'S NOTE= Havingreceived insfrb~lom-frem Fraser Lake Mills we  
willdispose of the enflrerAndreW Bay camp aM miscellanoous Items. 
BUILDINGS: ~ bunkhouses 120'~30' with shower, ~olIMs, furnacns, complete. 
]---office building - 30"x52",- 1 cookhouss - 40"x52' with several small sddltlo~s, 1-- 
- 30'x52" recreation building. The al~ve are irnller units. 1--25'x40' mafnl shop'. 3 
garage doors, 1--40'x84' metal shop building, 1--25'x84' warshouse, 1--40"x50'- 
quan~et bu!ldlng, wood and aluminum. Power house, compr~sor shed and 
mlscellansous outbuildings;- Pumphouse complete with pump ~md pressure 
.~em.  
- CAJ~P EQUIPMENT: Walk.in cooler and deep freeze; latoe commerctal 
propane grill, 2 commercial propane stoves with oven, ~ frier, potato peeler, 
commerclsl dishwashlng unit,, toasting unit, 2 ~ MOF ~FAT_bak~-y ovens, 
• &~_ FFAT pastry oven, bake table, rising ovens,.steam fabie, p00 stscki~g chairs, 
folding chslPs,-'large dining room fslbes, slngtabeds,'propane heMer~ office 
furniture--desk& chairs, ofc., also commerdal coffee makers. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 1010 LORENS winch w.ith 361 GMC dlusel;:FORDSMITH 
hydraulld ~1o~" hoist, 2 GRINNELL ITT2600OBTt) furnace, welding fames, work 
bunches, lubrication rack and o1! ~janks, 2--2000 gallon under~ound,fanks with 
pump, 2000 gallm upright ank, $00 gallon undergro0nd fsnl~ 2 IKluar~'300 gallon 
wafer tank, .large single axle trailer wI~ aircraft wheels, 14 .yard damp box, 
several dozen |kidder and loader chains, 2Terry he~stWs, While 30e0 lanker trd~'k, 
the complete, yard llghti*~g system, several skidder and loader fires, a large 
selecllnn of used and m!scell~neous Iron .and sfee.!',plus maw more items to 
.~numerous to mention: " 
Sale will Im madueted by : • . , . .  - - .  
AUCTION SALE 
E.R. Hallsor, 
C!erk-Adminisfrater 
2. The Public Works Building, 5003 
• Graham Ave., wi l l  be open f rom 7:00 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m., commencing June  24, 1982 
unti l  September 3, 1982. 
1. The Municipal  Office, 3215 Eby St., 
w i l lbe  open f rom 8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., 
commencing Ju ly  5, 1982 unti l  September 
3, 1982. 
,t~, ~P[ease.,be,,..advised, •that ~ ,4he~Munk:ipel 
operations wil l  be  changing fo summer 
working hours, as followsa 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
• CHANGE OF 
OPERATING HOURS 
matches and suspension ofa 
handful of others. 
According to figures 
provided by the All-England 
Club, attendance this year 
--. complicated further by a 
subway strike - -  wan down 
by more than 34,000, 
compared with the first four 
days of last year. 
One_ player who has  
• reached the third round and 
Wasn't Scheduled to play 
today was Sweden's 17- 
year-old sensation, Mats 
Wilander. 
Th e highest ranked men's 
player who played today 
was No. 3-seedsd Vitas 
Gerulaitis, who took on New 
Zealander Bruce Derlin. 
_. In other matches, Stsn 
Rain threatens the day's play at Wimbledon once more 
Thursday. Meanwhi le  in 
other matches, France 
became near-certainties to 
accompany. England into 
the second round from 
Group Four when it drew. 1-1 
Smith, who upset ninth. 
seeded Andros Geme~ of 
Ecuador in a first-round 
match, met fellow 
American Hank Pf lster;  
Chip Hooper of. the U.S.,. 
scalped No. 8 Peter 
McNaimara of Austrnlla In 
the opening sand, played 
Russell Simpson of New 
Zealand; ftflh-m~dod Johan 
IOiek of South Mriea fated 
West German Peter Elter 
and No. 6Gene Mayer of the 
U.S.; p layed ,  Australian 
Brad Drowett. 
Only two ranked wometq 
are sched..~led to see action 
today, "with top-seeded 
.. They met in the 1978 finals 
with. Austria winning' 3-2, 
and they have clashed three 
times since -- including 
twice in qualifying round. 
i.Tbese last three games 
were all won by the West 
.Germans. 
In other games today, 
Algeria, who was fourth in unbeaten England face 
Afrlean Na~m~ Cup last - Kuwait, which must pull off 
March, will move on tothe ~ a five-goal victory to deny 
see~d round." France the second 
West Germany and qual i fying place from 
Austr ia have been im Group Four, and SPain 
England, Italy, Poland and 
the Soviet •Union in the 
second round. 
At Zaragoza, Yugoslavia 
kept he Group Five picture 
muddled with its victory 
'Castro. ~. Petrovic ca lmly 
scored and HOUduras ; '~  
had drawn bo~ 1~ first two 
games, was,9~ . . . .  
In Ovledo, Se]ab /mad :. 
• s,~rod two: goa~ 'and T~ 
fired when fullback.Jaime' Bansaoula scored "anothe" 
knees in tears of frustration Viilegas tripped Mtlos as Alg~rin jumped to s 3-0 
at the  end when Gflberto SL, stic and referee Gasron hslftime leedfBut .winle~s ~, 
Yoarwood was sent eft for Castro 0 fch i leawardeda Chile c~tme.'back in the 
pus,dng Edhem Sljivo. penalty, second half 'an goals I~  
Honduras, playing in the Flying bottles from 'the Migue! Nelra and substitute 
World Cup finals for the crowd and vociferous Juan Leteller. ': • 
LONDON (AP) -- Rain, 
which disrupted three of the 
first four days ~f Wim- 
bleldon, began ng~in this 
m~rning and threatened the 
card for the nntire (fay ~ at 
the All-England tennis 
champiouships. " 
Both the men and women 
were able to-complete first; 
round play, but nnly six of 
the men --  led by defending 
champion American John 
McEnroe - -  have reached 
.the third round. 
On the women's ide, 20 
ialreedy have reached the 
third round, but all 16 ofthe 
.ranked women hadreceived 
'opening-round byes. 
' The rain has forced 
postponement of dozens of 
~irt ina Navratilova of the 
U.S., taking on compatriot 
Anne White and No. 7 Pam 
Shriver going against fellow 
American, Kathy Pdnaldi, 
15. 
Wllandor/was part of • 
wave of Younger players 
advancing through the draw 
Thursdny that  left two 
former women's champions 
Virginia Wade of Britain 
:and Australian' Evonne 
Goolagong - - in  their wake. 
Amer ican  Candy  
Reynolds, 25, went against 
the trend by upsetting fifth- 
Hans Mandlikova, 
20, of Czechoslovakia 6.2;3- 
'6,-6-4, as did American 
JeAnne Russell, 27, a 6.7, 6- 
3,/7-5 winner over No. 8 
Mima Jausovec, 25, of 
Yugoslavia. 
Wade, the 1977 champion, 
extended Marjorie Black- 
wood of Ottawa to 7-6, 7-5 
before _ bowing ..... out. 
Goolagong was ousted by 
American Zina Garrison. 
°American Billle Jean 
King played her 100th 
singles match at the All- 
England Lawn-Tennis and 
Croquet Club, scoring 6-3, 6- 
2 over Claudia Pa'squsle of 
Switzerland on one of the 
outer courts. 
King holds ~ record 20 
Wimbledun titles in singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles 
play and is seeded 12th this 
year. She was recognized 
for her longevity, being 
l~resented- with • a Wim- 
bledon centennary plate by 
All-England Club chairman 
Sir Brian Burnett, 
/ The remainder of the top 
10-ranked women --  all 16 
received byes thro0gh the 
first round - -  advanced into 
the third round Thursday, 
/ • , 
f 
hut several did so only after Sylvia Hanikn of West 
difficult matches. Germany • de feated  
Navratilova dispatched American Paula smithi,3.2, 
fellow American : Beth r ~." ~T '~ , " .  "" " " : ' '~' '  ~ 
Norton, 6-3, 6;3; third-~' On the men's ide~"J/miny 
seeded Tracy Austin of the 
U.S, stayed on the baseline 
and had. to work before ~ 
ousting compatlot- Alycla 
MoMt0n packing 6,4, 7-,5; 
No. 4 Andrea Jaeger of_ the 
U.S., defeated South Korean 
Duk Hoe Lee 4-6, 6-4, 7-5; 
• sixth-seeded Wendy Turn. 
bull of AusirMla defeated 
Marcella Mesker of the 
Netherlands 6-4, 7.-6; 
Shriver defeated American 
Kim Jones 6-1, 6-1; and No. 9 
Connors lost a 9-7 tlebreaker 
to John Alexander on Eentre 
Court. 
Cnnnors pasted a 6-3, 4-6, 
6-1, 7-6_win and Joined,top.. 
seeded John McEnroe in the 
third round._ 
No. 4 Sandy Mayer0f. the 
U.S., defeated .Colin 
Dowdesweil of Britain 6-2, 6- 
2, 6;$,ra~d No. t l  Brian 
Teschtr o~4k,~.S. ,  came 
- back from a.m~e-set deflcit, . .  
TORONTO (CP) • - -  
Condredge Hoiloway--came 
off the bench In the fourth 
quarter Thursday night to 
.rally Toronto Argonauts' 
run-and-shoot ffe~e to a 
~4 victory; ~,~q~ lt~mllton 
Tlg~.cota. in a .Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
matchup of two teams 
previously undefeated in 
pre-soasen games. 
The victory, in front of 
27,31t.. at Exhibition 
Stadium, featured great  
relief work by Holloway, 
who threw touchdown 
passes of le yards a~td 14 
yards to Scott McGhee and' 
.34 yards'to Cedric Mintec as 
the Argos came from a:14.13 
deficit. 
It was the Argos' third 
straight victory and was 
secured when Hamilton 
Holloway leads Argos to comeback victory 
alotback Keith Cred l t~ the major Hamilton 
fumbled the ball deep in hb/~cor ing came from passing, 
own zone and defensive nd Tom Clements. throwing 24 
Steve Delcol recovered" to yards to Credit in the second 
. set the stage.for McGhee's 
. .~ . .  d ~r~r~f ~,~.~rteff. 
~The'lo~' .was~ first -¢or 
Hamilton after two earlier 
vi.ctories. 
Minter also scored in the 
first quarter, a 21-yard pass: 
play from Joe Barnes as the 
Argos jumped into a 7 -0  
lead. Kicker Zenon 
Andrusyshy completed the 
Toronto score, converting 
all four TDs and adding 
field goals of 42 and 20 
yards. 
quarter and second-ha l f  
,seore~rom Hooky DiPietro 
,~nd Da '~, id ,~,  b~t~'-off 
passes from Dave.Marler. 
Hamilton's othe~" points 
were from kicker Bernie 
Rooff with three converts 
and a 32-yardfield goal. 
Barnes took the Argos in 
to score on their first. 
Pnssession, capping a nine- 
play sequence from the 
Toronto 23 with n 2t-yard 
pass to Minter~ The Toronto 
back was left alone in an 
area normally occupied by 
Gaudaur criticized 
Commissioner Jake  
Gaudanr has been criticized 
by several people in the 
' Canadian Football .League 
for his refusal to study tiie 
problem of drug abuse by 
players in the league. 
"Saying he won't ake any 
: action on these problems is 
. a~l~_ d mistake, inm y view," 
said quarterback J. C, 
Watts. so far a holdout • With 
ottawa Rough Riders, 
about statements' made by 
Gaudaur in a Toronto Globe 
and Mail article Thursday. 
"Something should be done 
about it now because these 
problems are real. 
"They're like fire, and if 
Mr. Gaudaur doesn't hroW 
wateron the fire now, it'll 
spread. If he Closes his eyes 
to this, it could cost him.". 
a l l -Canadian defender passes to Greer (30 yards) _ rookie Mike Gales cbhi- 
David.Shaw, who was and Paul Pearson (28) pletsd 24 of 43 for 386 y~s .  -~  
providing.double coverage before Kuklo came up with The three Hamilton 
on Argos speedster Martin 
Cox. 
Barnes"intzdVez:tt~titly get
the dtage'~'for;'~ ~: se¢~dd;- 
quarter Hamilton TD when 
he was stripped of the ball 
by Joe Kuklo and Ticats 
linebacker John Priestner 
jumped on the ball at the 
Tor0hto 24. 
On the first play from 
scrimmage, Clements hit 
Credit witha scoring pass to 
tie the game. 
Barnes had the Argos on 
the scoreboard again on the 
next series-of plnys ~th  
Andrusyshyn's 42-yard field 
goal finishing a oine-play 
sequence starting on the 
Toronto 22 and kept alive by 
a .21-yard pass to Paul 
Newman and another of 18 
yards to Terry Greer. 
Hamilton threatened with 
its next possession, but that 
drive was snuffed out at the 
Toronto goalllne ~ ~when 
defensive back Jo Jo Heath 
stepped in front of a 
Ciements pass intended for 
Run Johnson. 
Barnes=. had the Argos 
• moving again, keyed by 
his second big play of the, quarterbacks were" 'in-" 
hnlf; picking off a Barnes~terceptedoncewhi~e l~ 'en  
, ~v~. imo,. e ror~o O 
to open the second half but Minter, with 10 receptions 
settled down to move the for 145 yards, was the top 
Ticats into t~e lead for th6--receiver in the gan iC ,~ 
first time "in. the game ;'t David Newman- caughi five 
9:10 of the third quarter for 64 yards end Terry 
when he connected on a 32. Greer, playing his first 
yard scoring play with game since arriving in 
DiPietro, who- caught the 
ball - between - .Toronto 
defensive backs Jo Jo Heath 
and Phil Jones. 
Consecutive passes to 
Dave Purees (11 yards), 
Keith Baker (26) and Kerry 
Smith (nine) set the stage 
for Green's score, which 
was helped along by a 
rough!ng-the-passer call 
against llnebacker Gord 
Eisor that. gave ~e Ticats 
first down at the Toronto 
two. 
Both clubs went almost 
exclusively in the air to 
generate their offences as 
Toronto quarterbacks threw 
camp.., late because i.0f a 
contract sciuabble, included 
a couple, of spoc~cular 
catches among his .four 
receptions for 83 yar~'; i . 
The Hamilton receivers 
were spread around ~th 
n~e Ticats getting .~'edit 
for receptions, including six 
by DiPietro for 93 yards and 
five for Baker for 75 yards. 
Hamilton led Argos in the 
rushing department as  
Grseo picked up 38 yards 
from six carried" in q .Ticat 
running game that s~tted 
116 yards. Top T0~onto • 
runner was conv'e~ted 
slotback Jan Curinel Wlth 38 
46 times, completing 27 for- yards from four. cs~es, 
405 yards, including two successive 
Clements, who played the runs late in the game that 
entire first lialf. Marler and took the Argos to midfleld. 
• ~ . . - -  
- , . .  - . . . . . . . .  
survival, the West Germans 
mat  beat Austria, in (~lJon 
today: ..... 
Algeria forced ~e_West 
p~eermans into such a 
dieament-by beatldg 
Chile 3~2 in Oviedo on 
Group FIVe• match in 
Valencia (the game will 
receive a delayed telecast 
at 12 noon EDT SaturdoyL 
The three game~ are the 
last in the opening round of 
matches and will decide 
which five teams join 
Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, 
through fftheywin, draw or most' of the 'game, 0sly 
losebya single goal. Which rarely ' launching the 
team j6ins the Spaniards counterattacks In which 
could even:bs decidsd by "Gilborto was ,outstanding. 
drawing iota In the e~mt of 
a 1-1 ti& 
Several of the, Honduran 
players, who had defended 
superbly, sank to their" 
/ The Hol}duranS believed a 
drawwould be enough to 
advance them to the second 
rtmd. That strategy ~ back- 
" r l  
/ 
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,. ELlmmul Legion ~.~ U in.t!m final .gang. _-.+me of .- lea~e S l~ mmanLuld thatth~ series wouldn t continue 
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AlexanderhadthroelPmmtomH~m, wldleBrianO'Nelll, and Brsck Moore bad bne.each..-BHan 8eaby aM Jeff . and Blaine Moore scoredtwogoniseachfm,'lluildall; With " _- .~ " . ' , • : ' + ~ ' " i 
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" i '  . . . .  ' ' r " " " I `  . Tuesday of this week . . . . . , , .  : . .  ,. " ~+'b~i - -o+ m =  U ~ n m I .: satw.day s rq&mlm'wJmdu] e , I any + of the three teams win . ' divinien VI (uMer-Lq) semi- ' I Students from Clarence Mlcldel, Cosaie Hall and Verltan 
| -+ in the Terrace .Youth Se~eer . Satorday, they would advance final,Saturday at. 10:a0 a.m., | elementary schoOls participated in the meet, which saw SSO: coming ,, 
i" :/~uo~tion wm ~ a = ~  : . to Burlmby July 10 and!!  for 'while Northwest Sportsman i field events and 1500 metre ra .cam/bald Monday and other A senior B lacrosse team from Prince George will be in 
' [ . .  ' again this wue.k.end_: because ~, I .  championships. +. will .take on the Penflcton I track events held.Tuesday. " ' .. " , Kitlmat Saturday and Sunday for exhibition games aplosl  
I tin'as of  .llm teams will. be • Pixza Hut wi]l :play Saturday disC"mien VII (under-Xl) sidle, I ,No inter-w.beel total ,results were kept, due to the " 
I ' Iraveillql to ~ ~ for . • afternoon ap lnat  " +he als0 at 10!_~_,.a,m. onme Rotary I organizers' wish.to keep parti+clpation at a maxlmwn and Kitimat's seniors. " The team will play Kttimat Saturday night at 6 p.m. and 
i + the  final round o .Interior " Kam!oops representative of pitch., m~ " r . " ' r I "0 utri~ht competition at a minl~...mz, ' Sundayafternmmatl:30p.m.,bothgamesatTamitllr, + 
I': da~et.,playc~l..- . Division i, under-18 age. .The ' ' ' I Events.M0nday included high jump and long jmnp for all . • . . . . .  
|+ PiszaHutUnlted, AllSmsons + game will start at 3:15 at Divisional f inal 'and con- I ~ompatitsrs, a ball throw for under-12 year old oomlmtitors, " "--~ + 
I .:.+ !+= .nd .o~w. t  sport. Pmmo Georga's Rotary park, ' sOlation games wm be played I and a triple jump, shot pu t and disc= for the open age St~llors Im|diq falhiu skow 
I • I ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ the  a l too f the  interior pinyoffs Sundayat9a.m. forunder-11's,, i atl~letes., ' . . . . . .  .. . . . .  _ _  AllSeHmmSteelers;Terrace'swomensseocerteam, wlll 
I ;...for games Saturday am ~un. . .  for a l ld iv i s ions . . .  : ' . atlo:30a.m, for under-12'saed . I .mal nmg events ".~m..y sac ~-metresprmu mr .uncut- be'puttingonafashionshowJulylSattheBavarlaninn. 
I .day.leadiN[ to the.lnteriar .... . All I ~ . [ ~ a~ ~ at.l:30p.m. Sunday for under- I 11's'!00m_e~eslzrin.tsl°runaer'IZ_an~°Pen~'a.mz. Procends from the show; which wfll feature sportswear 
i district champ/pnshlp~Sbauld playing Kamloops 'In . the . . . . .  18's. . . ' - I 200, 400shda00.runsmral/rmmers, xtetays were alsorlmm from All Seasons ami Jeans North, will go to help defray 
+ • . '  -' the under-1~ and open categories, operational costs for the team's travel this summer. 
. . . .  Relay results had Clarence Michiel winning the under-12 The show begins at 8 p.m. July 15. 
• .. ....... : ,. _ • girls 4x1® metres relay, with Cosoie Hall second, while the Homer power gives Dodgers win Cl@renceMichieIAandBteamatookilrstandsecondhitho under-D, boys relay, with Cossie Ball +ird. POll/aS play for Games ber tk  
- In the open girls relay; it was Clarence Mtchiel A taking 
<.. first and B taking third, with Coesie.llail B sandwiched+in Terraee's Pony League baseball allstar -team will be 
Steve Garvey of the. 
• ..Dodgers homered,, and he 
and Ken Landreauz each" 
drove in a pair of ram 
Thursday night in a 5-3 
triumph at Atlanta over the 
•Braves. 
": The:., defending World 
'SeHse .champions now are 
In third place In the 
National League : West 
Division after winning 10.of 
their last 13 games, moving 
within 5~ games . of 
division4esding Atlanta. 
" Lendreanx drllled an Rill 
single in the first innlng, 
then drove in a run with a 
single.in the Dodgers' two; 
run filth...Oarvey homered 
hithe fourth and rapped an 
RBI double in the seventh. 
Je r ry  Reuas lost his 
shutout bid in the eighth 
w~ c~u~ w. ,~ 
~.~' . '}}L : ' :  ++*~" ' ; [  ~ l+t ' , ' l  )+~ . ;+  
s ing led  h im home.  Bob The Mets ended a three- 
Watxan's RBI double in the game losing str ing, and 
ninth, followed by a s id le salvaged the final game of 
by  Jerry Roys~r, .chased + the/foUr:game s t with the 
Reims, and reliever Steve Expos. 
Howe allowed an RBI single Pules scattered seven :hits 
to Washington before over 8 1-3 Inhlngs, giving 
shutting down the Braves way after,yieldlng a lea.doff 
for his. fifth save. homer in the ninth to Gary• 
in the ~venth 'inning, Carter and a pa~ of walks. 
Derrel Thomas, while The Mets scored their 
running ........ for Pedro other runs on a line Single 
Guerrero, broke his left by Mike Jorgeusen and Run 
ankle, in a eolIisien With Hedges's bunt single. 
third-base coach Da.nny 
Ozark. PHILLIE8 l0 CARDS 2 
MET8 S EXPOS I Gary Matthews Mugged a 
Bob Bailer sparked the disputed home run and Ivan 
Mete' three-run sixth inning . DeJesus contributed, three- 
with a bloop Magic that RBI, including a homer, to 
snored M0ok/e Wllm)n, and pace the Phlllies over St. 
Charlle- Pules. .combined Louis;. 
with Mike Scott t0 check Steve'Carlton, 9-7 ..and 
Montreal on olght .hits, winner of nine of his last 12 
Punchless Yankees blasted 
! Detroit Tigers end New 
-York Yankees owner 
George Stolnbreaner have 
• ended their Sllenen. 
The Tlaersgot home runs. 
fromLarry Hern~loh, Kirk 
Gibson. and Lou. Whital/er 
+and snapped a 10-pine 
~er tenn  Lea~ haseball 
losing streak by defeating 
Baltimore Orioles 7-1 
Thm'eday night. 
There was ~. sign of.life, 
however t from the Yankees' 
Immddese, bats in ~ s-s loss 
to ~inVeland Indiana• 
Instead. their volatile ovmer 
provided must of the offence 
by ripping into his sl .rasping 
sixtS-pince baUelub in a 
Po6t~arne news confer~ce 
and i)romised.to chew them 
out lace-to-face today.. 
Bando and run-scoring scattered eight hits as the 
singles by Mike Flsoidin first-place Angels moved 
and Jack Perconte.. Dan-,  l~/z games in front of the 
Spillner, who rep lace 'd -~ya ls  in the AL  West. 
starter-Rick Suieliffe in the Doug DeCinees also 
seventh and yielded agame- homered, while Don Baylor 
tying single to Jerry  contributed a.  two-run 
Mumphrey, was the winner, single. 
He allowed one hit over the Rangers 2 A's a 
last-22-3 innings and has not Jon Matlack, with last-out 
" alloweda run in his last 261- help from Danny Darwin, 
3 ~ s "  I handcuffed- Oakland on 
Angob ~ Royak Z three hits and- Dave 
Reggle Jackson's three- Hostetler singled home the 
run homer - -  his~lSth of the g0-ahead run with a fifth- 
season and fifth in the last inning Single. 
seven games---cupped a Matlaek struck out six 
six-run ~ally in the fifth and didn't walk a batter in 
• inning-.+and G~off Zahn + sending Oakland to Its third 
. . . .  consecutive setback and 
N BA sued  = thelast 10 games. 
- The A's .have scored only 
walked three. 
After Pete Rose doubled 
in the third Inning, Mat- 
thews hit a long drive that 
appeared to have gone out 
• of the park foul doWn the 
left-field l ine. Third .base 
umph~e Bill Davidson called 
the ball fair, resultiogin a 3; 
0 Phiilie~ lead. 
PADRES 7 REDS 6 
Tim Flannery hit a 
sanriflee fly in the top of the 
13th inning that boosted San 
Diego over the Reds. An 
error by shortstop Ran 
easter contributed to the 
Padres' wiuni~g run. 
Luis Salazar led off the 
game with a double off Bob 
Shirley. With Flannery ~t 
bat, Reds catcher Alek 
Trevino .fired a piekoff 
throw to second that bad 
.:S~..~. r ,caugl~t ~fl+.ham),,nut 
• ,(~'V~I:, dropped,i~e~ ball, 
allowing Salazar to advance 
to third and setting the 
stage for.Flannery. 
San Diego blew a (~0 lead 
when Cincinnati scored five 
runs in the sixth and tied the 
score 6-6 with a run after 
two were out in the ninth. 
Oester singled, was 
sacrificed to second ~i~d 
scored the tying run on Dan 
Driessen's single. 
GIANTS 4 ASTROS 3 
Jack Clark slugged his. 
" 13th ome run of the season 
in the top ofthe 10th, lifting 
the Giants to Victory over 
Houston'. Thehomer was 
Clark's fourth hit of the 
game and came with one out 
off Joe Niekro. 
A t t lee  Hammaker  
scattered seven hits, 
striking out five and 
walking just one. He took a 
five-hitter into the eighth 
inning, when the Astros tied 
second spot. 
Commie Hall won the open boys relay, with Clarence 
Micldel's A and B teams: in second and third~ respectively. 
Canada.w ins  bronze  
pinyi~ an all-stor team from Smithers Saturday afemoon 
at 2 p.m. to decide on the zone 7 representative to the B.C. - 
Summer Games. 
Winner of Saturday's game, to be played at Rotary Park, 
• will travel to Vernon for the Games at the end OF August. 
--Mosquito finals end tonight 
squeaker. .+ 
Thb winner of tonight's Kame wilt'be the TMBA Mosquito 
division cban~pions. The gamewlll be played at Agar Park• 
Cedar Mngs make*cloHliOn :,. 
Shesna Cedar Kings fastball team presented Nortbeni 
R.C.Winter Games Society representative Tony Prafil wi~ 
a cheque for $500.Thursday. 
The money came from proceeds of the Cedar Kings' bes~ 
....The..~U.~Ited,. Stat~.., +3-0, , ~,i~i, den and slowpltch tournament last weekend. 
tod~y for the.championship..~ Oame~":Praill said. "Support like' this. fro~ + esmmuul~ 
~. groups is crucial to the success of the Games." : 
Terrace will be hosting the 1963 Northern B.C.. Winte~ 
BALTIMORE (CP)  - -  scored five goats to lead 
Kevin Alexander of Victoria Canada• Waller, who plays. Terrace Esao and Flaherty Trucking face off in the third 
scored at 1:55of the second for the University . of and deciding game of the best.of-thrse T rrace Mlnor 
overtime to give Canada a Massachusetts and recently " Baseball Association Mosquito division final ten/ght at S:30 
20-19vict0ryThurndaynfght Was namedt0 the'second p.m. 
ever England : and the . all;America testa for the Ease won the first gam~of~ final Monday by a 14-0 
bronze m.edal in the world third consecutive time, also score, while Flaherty took tl~ iecond Wednesday ina 15-14 
lacrosse hamplonsh/p, had three assists. 
Behind 16-13 in the fourth Paul Short led England 
quarter, the  defending ,i With five goals, while'Mark 
-~hampion Canadians rnmed " Hodkin .end, Danny Redes 
tooutseore the British 6;fin added four each• 
the Fmal minutes of' the 
period, with Alexander . Canada finished the 
scoring the tyinggoal just 10 tournament with a 2-2, 
seconds 'before ~the end Of record, while England was 
regulation play.  O-4. 
Alexander, Rob Teasdall 
0 = e-onmm,.+,un+.+., each 
Coke costs_ :; 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)  - -  with Ule federal inq(dry into +- Camps could be cance l led  ~: 
George Rogers,... the ..~ cocaine.use byNew Orleans The Caledunin Kermode basketball camps for.eleme~- 
National Football LeagUe's Saints players. . " tary grade players are in danger of being 'eanealled due t~ 
leading rusher in 1981, is The NFL declined 
.poor agistratioo, 
• reported to have told ~ commeatonthearUcle, but Albert Olsen, coach of next year,s Kermede quad and .~ 
federal investigators he said it Is Cooperating with 
spent more than $I0,980 last authorities, ordinator of the camps, said that unless registration plchJ 
season to buy cocaine,, the up dramatically over the weekend,the camps Will b~ 
scratched. • : New Orleans Times- Rogers, the NFL~s Rookie 
"I thought we'd wait until Monday or Tue~lay to see if w~" 
Picayune said Thursday. of the,Year after mhing for couldgetatlesstl0playersforescheamp,"Oisonseid. "H 
In a copyright story, the 1,674 yards last  season, 
we can, then the campa writ.go, but ff not we'll have ~+ paper quoted sources as could not be ronchM for eancelthem." - . . . .  
saying Rogers told a federal comment Thur~.y by the , +_  
grand jury he .paid for newspaper. Saints officials The camps, one fW boys and me for girk in grades 5, 
cocaine with person_a I :declined comment• and.7, are scheduled to be held at Thornldli EIementar~ 
-cheques on several on- A former member of the School early in July. Transportation for In-town atnden~ 
caslons. +- Saints, Don Resse, co-wrote will be provided lf.necemary. 
The sources were Idea- an article . In Sports For more information on. the camps, call Oison ~t 
tiffed only as being.fa~.iliar mus~ated two weeks ~o,  "42~. = 
2 
"r' 
IX)S ANGELES (AP) • ~ nine runs in their last six the score 3-3 on a single by _z 
' I t  was the Yankees' 14th The l.,us Angeles Coliseum outlnp. Cliff Johnson of the Tony Scott, a stolen base 
setback in their last 21 Commlmlon f i led a $126- A's tied the score with a and Terry Puhl's RBI 
gamts"and .dropped the million antitrus[ lawsuit fourth-imdnBhomer, butthe single. There were some 
defending AL'c l~plons 10- Thursday against : the  Range~ went ahead an problems behind thb plate 
games .behind f lret-place Nat iona l  •Basketba l l  inning later when Billy for Luis Pujois, Who.was 
Boston Red Sex Jn the East Association, several NBA Sample doubled and chat'gad- with four passed 
Division with a 31.34 record clubs and their owners. Hontetler singled him home. bails; 
--one game from the'caller. The. Suit stems from the 
'wire t stuff about. 10Juries proposed :move to .Los . - 
isover,"+Stelnbreanetasld. Angelos. o f .San  Diego MiEN MU'RE OUT ON ~; 
"Maybe We're laying back ~ p p a n . .  . ?~:; 
like last.year .19 theWor M. . Atthe annual NBA spring . 
. - , .  + .ok  THEWATER'IUST 
that..• 'We ' l~  .dbt : '~m l~ague filed a Sx0-mlllion ' 
+. .=..=, .e .... REdCHNRTHEILIUIIVMMIL + 
tom:or~w~:?mybe .'eat. C,Ppm to•. mow<to Los.. .y~ '~ :j 
a tti~ado. ~.till.:.permeates .' Angeles withou.t., NBA:ap- : ..~ 
h~.  ~-~'. : '.',..~: '.. i. . "  . : In*OVal; The NBA~somdd i( . 1 
:::+~,.!m~ 0~V om~ ~ was invesupunsc,ppers '~ 
~,~: .~,  ~m~ own~m~ad s~u~.  : ' 
~:~edOak lan~A~e~- , !e~a lL ty  o f  NB j~praet lces  -:' ,g lnat lve lydes lgnedend =mYm~Nmmvlii :-" 
- + .~ ~ ". . . . . . . . . .  - ,  ~ . '~+ . . . . . . .  • . - . Ineered  to  re f lec t  - - : r  " ~;1. :'!, ':, : .-+ " -"+:-~,'. ' ::~:~t~ es tsb~sh ~ exc lus ive  , .~ 
. ~ t  s, ,three_.+ hOm~ ~/: ,~l=dea :for. temm and, !wenty-two years of 
• were more , th~:en~~i~ommls~lon :~ say a,. .' ~e-bul ldlng expert ise 
J .m ' r rU JdU~.+/andOave~~ lhe Cun~ from - sod throu0h our : 
- "  , • ~ C ' , . -  ", . . . .  .' , , . . .  ~ ,~ , , - , .  . . .  . ' r ' :T~+- - - - - -  + . ,  . , ;+ .  ' - ;  
• '" ' .... ' "' "" . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~." " ' . " : : :  .... ~,' - " ' - '++.~i~"" ' - .  "+\~'+"~< and.an~ r m . . . : .  :r'. . .  ~ '  Anmm , .~~,  ,.- ,~ Iflc Truss. : 
• . .T I~ l~lick'.:In~::Seeimd~.:...;~'~+ia'S'10il and-  you. :: 
~tage points ,ahead of June 7 that ::the. Clippers send for your copy : 
Mil.waukueandflvegamse intemded,to ~ovo to"Lo. Dai~ymaid isregular "~ 
!~Ind Bo.s. ton, " . Ange lesnext~,  " .  2% partly skimmed . lemerushmemycopyofPIclficHomes'newcl~81ogueH'menclosmo "~ 
~]in.s.s Yank .s ,  :" At th+NBK,m~ at milk that stores neatly+ : i . ! : IV  --. ,mYC,.+.mm'¢°rm°'.Y,°'d~)'°'$a°°"°c°~"na-n'm~.'"°m'm"n° : 
• ,++ 
II . rn~wr .~+ I~ . III 
::. ~oby Harrah's double and Coranade/Calif,,thlswock, on your pantry II " Ao+/s Jo .0 t+ I I  ~ . . . .  : 11 J~ + . - '  +:~, I I I  " 
. . . . . .  I L  -"~acmc.e~,o~,~'s,p~//, us. H ~mue+ +. - . . . . .  :+ :'+' e+~, .+, . - - , -  ; I I  z Mike  Harsmvc's RBI single the  leasue  toqk no aet lon  on  She l f  and  stays fresh . . . .  + • ~ . . . . .  , " : . . . .  - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " - -  . . . . . . . .  
bcokea -Stielntboelghth the proposed+move other for months without +PAC,mCHO..S. li ' +. r , . ,  I I I  
inning as + Clsyeland ended, than tosue t~+ eomnmm~, refi~eration. : . -+ l~%%,mk~x. . . - - . . . P 'O"  f lex  . , -n0  ::,_.i~_.; ,,II • ,.,-:~'"~ .... : : ' " ' . . . .  ' " --'--, pum*o Umk*  ,n 'm l l l l m ~  a ~ l ld l . l l  l o t ,  I I  
. -..pmn Ouidry's . s lx -pme _ukingafederalcourttora • ' ' " "  . . . . . . . . .  " OE . . . .  " . . . . . .  
- wummsmmak: " dec~aUonofttsr~toin N I I I .E I I I I I iM .  m, . \ \ '  "~4n' ; : "~" . ""  ;It mgTm...CO " 1 " "  ' - - ,oml l~ ln  I I I  .~ " " ' i l k \ ~  . , ,w , ~ , • ','uslom Imlll home I -- . 1" . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~+++ ' " :1 :  : ++:  ~ +'+' ~+':+'+~ '~-  " " ;  " +~ + " " : 5 " " 1 " "  .,.The" Indians also.got an additi~nh) the llomfillon in ,- ~ ( l~ l .~ i J .  .... . i -  P , ,, ~ _ _ - -  . . • . . , . I  
RBI  doubl+ f rom Chri&.. dgmages .  ~ . • . " .  . .  
L 
~ ~ ~ : i ': 
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- "  PENTECOSTAL  I . ~ lk ' :  'SALVATION 
:i i/ 'AS, SEMBI~Y,, ;-,. J r i,' ~ - - *  " " q " ' ' "  ' ,ARMY,, 
~$37 Walsh~ ' ' .'Pastor ~'ohn.Cepllr,' .i . ~  v~, 
• . , ,3511EbyStl," ~.' 
" Terra~e,B.C~ " . " ' 
, '. 635.2434 ' SUNDAYSERV!CES ,: 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
.,9:45 Sunday School 
11 '.00 Morning W0rShlp 
7:00 Evening Service 
, HOUSE 
OF 
PRAISE 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
3406 Eby St, 
635-3015 635 -3657 
Sunday Services 
10:30a.m. 
7:30p.m. 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH 
"635-2313 
4836 Sfraume 
Terrace 
Sat. Even. - -  7: 30 p.m. 
Sunday Masses 
8:30a-re. 
.10:00a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
CHRIST  
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Rev, Herman Hagen 
B.A., M.Div, 
635.5520 635-3485 
3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner of Sparks 
& Park) 
9:45 a.m. - -  Sur)day 
Church School (K in . -  
dergsr ten  through 
adult) 
11:00 a.m. - -  Regular 
worship service, 7:30 
p.m. evening worship 
service 3rd Sunday each 
month. 
(Holy Communion first 
Sunday morning each 
month, and the 3rd 
Sunday evening of each 
month.) 
_Conflrmetion 
Youth & Adult Classes 
635~2626 or. i~ 
63575446 ~ . 
9:30 a.m, --  Sunday 
School for a l l .  ages " 
11:00 a.m, ~ Family. 
Worship 
7:30 . p.m. 
Evangelistic Salvation 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m . . . .  Ladies' 
Home League 
Fellowship. 
ZION 
BAPT IST ,  
CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635-$309 
• Corner of Sparks& 
Kelth. 
9:45 a.m. --  Sunday,' 
School 
11:00 a.m. --Morning 
Worship 
sT. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
635-9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:15 a.m. - -  Ho ly  
Communion 
10:00 a.m. Sunday 
School 
10 a.m. - -  Sunclay 
School 
11:00 a,m. ,-- Family 
Serv ice -  Holy Com. 
munlon except third 
Sunday. 
7:30 p.m. - -  Informal 
Service 
~.~) ' -.KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
Rev. David Martyn, 
B.A., M. Div. 
Worsh ip -  11 a.m. 
Sunday School 
Nursery to Grade6- -  11 
a .m.  
Grade 7 to Adults ~-  10 
a.m. 
• . - .~-_ - .  - -  - .  " - _  _. - - -  - . - -  • 
i 
- . .  " : ' . '  i 
i 
t,, •i 
~: ,"/i~ ¸  
/!i:/i,:i::i:'/i ! 
: I: : 
!Oe__L 
~erv!ces' "~ . sa t . .  9:30- 
a.m. ,--- Sabbath School 
(Sunday S~ool)~: " " " 
it:go a.m; --~WorShlp 
TERRACE 
CHRIST IAN 
- REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S. VanDaalen 
Sparks Strcot & 
Straume Avenue 
Sunday Scli0ol -= 10 
a .m.  - 
Worship Services ~ 11- 
a.m. an.d5 p.m.,' 
Listen to /he Back to 
G0d Hour every Sunday 
at 8:30 a .m on CFTK. 
CHURCH 
OF 
GOD" " 
Reverend R.L. White " 
3341 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.1561 
10!00 a.m. 
Sunday School 
Reverend R.L. White 
11:00 e.m. 
Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m, 
• Evening Worship 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service 
UPLANDS 
BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Pastor Bob Lesyk 
635.2807 
Corner of Hall lwell  
and N. Thomas. 
9:45 a.m. ,  
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
Service 
7.~30 p.m, 
Singing and Bible• Stud_y 
Wednesday S :00 
Home Bible Studies 
"You Are Welcome 
at Uplands" _ 
safe 
&-, The" CUtoff 'of Aley will 
'shield Israeli ground forces 
: bediej~g Leban~on's @p!tal 
against haraMmmc, from 
the i r rear  if they go into 
Yaeaer Ar.afat's West Beirut 
enclave to crush the, PLO 
and Its lendershlp.~ 
The Voiceof Lebanon said' 
the command headquarters 
.of~the pro-Syrian ,-Saiqa 
guerrilla organisalion ear 
Beirut's mid'city race track 
was  devastated by Israeli 
jet fighter-bombers, which 
joined' gunboats in fln-ioun 
attacks' on gaerrilla-held 
neighborhoods ,: 'and ' the 
puralysed airport area. 
The race track Itself, 
which houses asmall Syrian 
gart~isen, also was bombed, 
and~ Witnesses reported the 
blitz sent chunks of trucks 
and jeeps flying into the air .  
The U.S. Embassy and 
other foreign missions were 
• closed and their nationals 
eradicated, and fears_ 
mounted that despite Israeli 
pledges not to invade West 
Beirut a ground assault is 
near. Israel's army barred 
woman journalists from 
entering Lebanon, giving no 
reason. 
Israeli planes, in addition 
to blasting West Beirut, 
bombed to the east at 
Argentina i elections, considered 
• : BUENOS AIRES (AP) - -  
President-designate Gen. 
Reynaldo Bignone, in an 
• unprecedented meeting 
with Argentina's civilian 
political eaders, promised 
to  lift a ban on political 
activity next month•and 
hold elections by 19~1. 
" l  am" satisfied," the 
BEEFY  & MEATY & 
TASTY  & TREATY 
& HOT & COOKED & S IZZL ING & JU ICY  reorg/q~ization of parties asked  for "c .perat ien"  so 
& L IP  SMACKIN & 
SNACK LOTSY stc) esch roe  -
SC  )US  & CHU 1 " ! C H Y  movies tO bars, pubS, hOtels pince. 
 *   :...provincial movie theatres, cr. y populer over the 
' 1 
in• o,i . W ll.y, i: ":• 
/,0r, ,three;'i:Purentiy~tok~kdu~ :~e~...-,~' ~fimaced::::,~,~i,:: :.' (,.:', 'i !i 
]~m"~L.,Is.raeli.' ,,Syrian nttssiles and guns:~',. P~ ,,: 8uei'id!las'~/':ha~? --. ~ i 
e';area,,! ~" . ~ " '  ~,~ are st i l l  , th, -,, ,/ " . . ' : :  F~0mi~ed,to;*f lght :to'~,the:i, 
aqd. ;well, ~, ~Sharon;'vkl~trenpsln ~."death; ,:,* -' " . i~ 
" ", .Lebanon, bid .lsrael' Radio "' ": : ' ' *  ~ * " " 
!'The ~LOis  on its way to israel L,!vaded "'I,~mon," " :: ..... " 
complete destruction' in with the annoul~ed goQ!LO~ - , "" 
un hack The Hen. DON PHILLIPS,,. Lebanon dinBeirut, If we + r ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z~ 
will n~t l~v~ th-~m ~,~w,' 40 kilometres from the ,~/ ' 
si I~"---- '-s"" "=:.: mrtham lura~ border. Be ' MINISTER OF INDUSTit¥ AND ' 
keep up the pressure on the me lsraezts urove no .. SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
guerrillas in West Beirut. kll0metres north to Beirut, These are troublesome and trying times for everybody 
Sharon also said the Joined their Lebanese . , .  for business people, for the unemployed, for the tax- 
Israelts have taken control Christian allies and payer, and for all ofna who serve the public. 
of the Beirut-Damascus- surrounded the capital 's We are not the architects of the current altuntlon. We 
highway from Syri~ for- west sector, the PLO's lust did not create the downturn in demand for products. We 
did not create high interest rates, We di~l not create, the 
nee, denying reoupply to the major stronghold. _ lack ~f confidence in the economy. . ,  in fact, British 
PLO in West Beirut, The Isrselis have refused Columbia still has far more reason to be confident than 
"For the first time since to'withdraw from Lebanon mmtaey other re~on in the western world. 
the Syrians invaded until the PLO disarms, a We are not the architects ofour current prohien~. But 
Lebanon six years ago, they strong ~entral government . . .  if we don't all pull together today to live within our 
lost their strategic ontrol emerges, the Syrians leave means, to be better managers . . ,  we will become the 
over Lebanon, and by that and the Jewish state is arehltects of a far worse'situation a few years down the 
road: 
the PLO lost its main or assured that Lebanen will All of us in public service...  Provincial Governments, 
maybe only ally ... the only nolonger serve as a basel or Hospltal Boards, Sebool Boards, Regional Diatrleis ~n'd 
one who could have saved guerrilla ttacks on ~arael, Municipal Governments... have an unwritten contract 
i t . "  .= : -  The Syr ians  came to With the taxpayer to provide the very best value for every 
Israel aunotmced 16 of its Lebanon five years ago taz dollar spent. We have an unwritten contract to con- 
" so!diersdiedflghtlagSyrian, u der a mandate from the tinge to provide the servleen the taxl~yer needs, and 
troops Thursday, the Jewish Arab League to police an have come to expect. 
state's highsst single toll In armistice-that ended the That's where, management comes in. It is easy to 
the past three days of I~FTe civil-war between manage when there is u~imited money. 
For the longest period li~ history, we have been without 
fighting. It pushed the Lebanon 's  Chr is t ian  a maJor war or a major depressien. SincoWorldWarll, 
announced Israeli death toll militias and an alliance of the western world has lived relatively high off the bog. 
to -252 since • the invasion Palentinien guerrillas and . And we had taken it for granted that our life style would 
began June 6. Beirut police leftist Moslem i)rlvate continue to Improve. 
say more than 10,000 armies~ ...~ . The Energy Crisis of 1973 and 1979 had a devastating 
Lebanese have been killed. -Israel :~nd its I~bunese impact on'world economics. In their wake, they,l~t ria- 
Lebanese state television Christian allies claim the inginflation and even higher interest rates. But the harsh 
said U.S. presidential envoy Syrians •want to annex realization of what was happening did not catch up with 
Philip Habib planned to go Lebanon, and have attacked us until last year.. During that period, government con- 
Jerusalem from Beirut to the- Christians instead of tinned to consume more and. more of the Igross national 
product. 
plead with Israeli Prime enforcing the civil-war Almost forty, percent of.the'gross national product now 
Minister Menachen Begin truce, goes to support some level of governme.nt. In other 
words, out of everydollar that each of us earns, almost 
forty cents'goes topay some form of government bill. 
Ottawa takes most of it, seventeen cents from• each 
dollar we earn, We, in provincial government,, ake 
twelve cents. And about nine cents goes .to local govern. 
ment. 
• 'Of our provincial government's budget, sixty-eight per- 
retired army general •said will make it' to 1984," Centin cent goes for social services . . . . .  health, education, and 
after meeting Thursday said. .... human resources. Inother words, for every tax dolla r the 
with 'the heads of 13 Dcolindo Bittel, leader of provincial government tokes in, sixty-eight centS:goes 
nationally-recognized ,po- Argentina's largest- party, straight out a~ain to pay for our social services. 
liticai parties, the Perontsts, said there ,~rld;-everY taxdollar the provincial government takes 
The leader Of Argentina's . should be elections "within in, sixt~, percent goes to pay salary and wages. That's ix- 
second-largest party said the shortest time possible."_ ty cents out of every dollar. And it goes straight out to 
B ignone 's  suggested  - Earlier Thursday, the pay our direct and indirect'employees,., in the public 
~ . i ce ,  In health care, In education, and In regional dis- 
election date was too late Peronkts signtd.-e labor tr icis/  .... " : ' '  
because his' government union-becked document Costs of services areesealatiiig'~/~ ..the value'Of the taz 
could fall before then. - favoring July 31, 19e3, as dollars, we collect is dwindling. Either we must all 
"The military junta is . election day. tighten our belts for a couple of years, or face the very 
disintegrating, which is a Thursday's meeting with real.possibility of the entire system collapsing. 
matter of coneern because the party leaders was seen . Our provincial government is all but unique in the 
it deprives the nation of as a goed-will: gesture by western world, in that it is still managing to live within 
stability," said Carlos Bignone, 54, who was its income despite these harsh economic times. 
Contin, head of the Radical chosen by • the army We are proud of this achievement. I  means that future 
. • British Colombians will be able to l ive here without he 
Union. Tuesday to be Argentina's need to pay huge past goVernment debts.. It meana that 
"We wdnt all the steps in new president, investors will ha attracted here, knowing that their tax 
the renewal of political life " dollars will not be going to repay services long since 
to  be met -- the Sources said .Bignone gone. 
This is not the end of the world. Our province is on the 
and all that. But we have to the parties could find move, New industries are eager to come here . . ,  drawn 
speed things up, because I "common ground" for an by our lifestyle, climate, the expertise ofour work force, 
don~t know if._he (Bignone) orderly transfer of power. .and our debt free government. My legislative duties 
mean I must refuse in most instances, but I am receiving 
more invitations than ever~ open new plants and 
business facilities in this province...-including some of 
the most sophisticated high-tech manufacturers, the 
wave ot the future. • . . . . . . . .  
New investment is moving here . . .  drawn by that same 
lack of government debt. Our economic base grows more 
vANcOUVER (CP) - -  each videotaPe.they plan to diversified by the day. 
Videotape stores renting rent fur showing in a public And our markets are also becoming more diverslfied, 
as new customers learn of the .quality, of goods and ser- 
and oth r I)ublic places will Sho~mg top" Hollywood vices we provide. Billions of dollars of projects are on the 
be charged film and pornographic movies in drawing board. Our renewable r~seurcas are. being 
classification fees to bring such places as hotels and protected and replenished. Our non-renewable resources 
them into line with the bars__ has become in- have nbt even had their surfaeescratched. 
Mush 0f this is due to good government planning. It's 
due to good management. And it is ha~peelng despite a
says the B.C. director of past year; angering theatre ~ ~sertes of ~tontlal problems, • shared by each and every 
~. .~ - film classification. ............. . ....... 0where. : ..................... government in the westeni world. . 
_ ,  . ifanyofthe250B.C.video ' There are c l~ ls  in our labour climate, Last year, 
.... /~sry.I~u McCauelend Stores -wish to continue .British Columbia suffered more work day s lest due to 
• has ealled vidco di tributors rentin.g for public viewing . . . .  ~ . . . . .  labour disruption than any other Canadian province. That 
together for a meeting they face the anme fees pald must not bappen again. , 
.............. Mort.day t oexplain why they by regular film distributors: ........... Much of v~hat we sell isa~ailable, very: competitively 
- ,,must pay the $100 annual using theatres, elsewhere. Taxes and labour combine to form the largest: 
distributor's license fee and The charge is based on 
the claesifleatior~ charge on length of a film; 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS ': 
TERRACE .__ 
One & Tw0 bedrooms featuring: 
--. aFrldge, s tove& drapes 
.eWsll to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURT S~, .~ ~' 
-. eGymnaslum faci l it ies, :-.  
sOn.site mm~agement ' . . .  
For your ~rson~l.~/IRwing visit 
our apartments*daily at: 
2607 FEAR ST. 
-- or call ~-' 
635-5968 
.... MAJ ESI~IC MANAGEMENT LTD. -~  
; • . . 
".~•' i, /: '. i '  '~/:'~:' 
part of the cbst of must everythingwe produce.It isup to 
aHof us . , .  government and/abeur Icaders'-.  ~.: to 
cooperate to keep those c0sis down, an~i our products 
competitive. • , '~ " . . . . .  " "  
Pblitical instability goes hand in ha~ ~}jth financial in- 
stability. Quebec,isothe obylous, example ~. . .  a mic~. 
thriving economy, now the eebhomlc ghet.~ of this conu- 
_nent, due to thethreat of political sepurauon. That must '" 
not happen here. The wish to thumb our noses at Otta~va 
must not develop in~ any form of political movement 
chich will drive investment dollars away. / ,. 
• And, last butno1~least; we.uresee~adrast ie  redue- 
tion In Federal funding.Ottawa iu withdrawing almost 
. 700 million dollars from i t 's  share-cost programs h
education and .health Cure alone. Federal programs are 
winding'd0wn, olr Simply fallingb~ e  wayside. ; - 
• " Twenty, five percent Of eVery taxdollarOtta_wa.tak~#JL 
• ' ' ql~nant~,_¢it,~" r~,nta m,t *n~ at~. - J  driller ~ _ '_•  I~OW:ffl~ to " . . .  Twenty-fiv'e ~mte Out of e-very dollar . .  dow~gO~.to 
• pay off interest eliarges onthe federal! govbjrmnent aent. : 
That is o0tragcous/it musLnot happen h'e~.':.And .t~t. is 
-'=-'why our government's restr~dnt program  ,nperauve 
for the people Of this province...  • ' • : : 
' And our' program is not impossible~ live:~th. Take 
health care. Health is :the:largest ingle reclptmttro m , 
• .the provincial coffers._ It employs ome seYeaty-fi.ve . 
thousand people./TIals year.-it .will cest~m0re than 2:. 
-billion do l lars ' . . . s ix  million dollars a nay. " " 
Just ove~ half the annual health h,dget .~..-l.7billion 
dollars. :..iwill be Spent on hospitals, which are g.etting.a 
• 7.7 percent/inc'rease'in their:direst government grams 
.thl~ year. And;there's been:an ino~se In. the.enPatticoent- 
user~fee, ln~ali~ the government gran~ ano .pauent ~t 
trtbution increases amount o ~ore man rune pereea 
over last year. That's under the inflation rate. ~. but not 
by very much, And the hospital boards have various 
avenues of improved management, with-which to save 
the remalng'three p rcent . . . . .  
The Herald, Friday, June 25, 1982, Page P 
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- CHAMJL, Guatemala 
(CP) --- " At sunrise, the 
grim,faced band of 100-edd 
Indian fighters assembled 
in a ravine three kilometres 
outside this northern 
Guatemalan village.. 
The mission for these 
members of Guatemala's ~ 
1 
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~)~'~_~)]k  yearslse~,ing m0re than 50 ~ ~nterest used . fo r  yearly travelling ~to communities " Worship and increasing 
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Br ian Kormendy,  t reasurer  ( left)  and Dale with a cheque for $1,466. The club thanks a l l  
Greenwood, president of the Terrace North- the people who supported the raf f le.  Nick 
men Rugby Footbal l  Club present Daisy. Toorns of Smithers  won two CP A i r - t i ckets  
~a lden  of the Chi ld Development Centre to anywhere in  North Arner lca ,  
Guatemala  y's conduct poor I 
Inside the jail; there was a 
brief gun battle and the 
alleged informer was killed. 
He Was the only casualty 
that day. 
By S a.m;,-the entire 
pop~ation of Chajui had 
congregated in the village 
defence and armed struggle way radio. 
were the only. means 'to 
liberstion. 
r AS  thei r  last act of 
defiance, the guerrillas et 
nine prisoners free and 
burned down the jail. 
so-called Guerrilla Army of square outside the church- - ++ Shouting "Power to the 
the Poor was tO occupy "Matee climbed the.church Peoplet Pick up the GunU' I" 
Chajul. " ' ' 'steps, and in the .Ixile and singing revolutionary .i 
Most of: the fighters, dialect-  of .  the. qu iche  so  nga, . the • !!.ghters I 
dressed in army fatigues ' indianS, urged the Villagers -..retreated2'taking w3ta them ,."I 
and black I~-ets, peemed to " ¢o~]gJlt~':,teVolufl.ot~:~.,I~,,e,~e~Pt+,m'. ca+ .• w.eaP°.n.P,., fainT.,, •1. 
be +no mbl'eiJliiii tee i i kd~s . " " /~ l~snnts  lhai3elf.'---rrmrmmn ano a small two- i 
In charge was a man named 
Mateo, who carried an: 
fsr aell-'/n ade Galil 
• automatic rifle. 
Lacking a large army or 
reserve of ammunition, the 
guerrilla's strategy is 
mobile Warfare." "Fight 
when -you can win, move 
[ a_way when you Can't,". said 
...... Mate) as he ddscril~l his 
plan for that day's action. 
Preparations for the 
operation • 'had been 
thorough. The group hod 
collected political and 
military information and 
gauged public opinion 
a~nong Chajul's 900 people. 
At 7 a.m,, Mateo ordered 
his men to*advance down a. 
' " small road to the village. 
They move(l quietly, and 
quickly. On the outskirts of 
Chajul,_the guerrillas were 
joined by three young 
women - -  als0 armed and 
wearing., fatigues - -  who 
marched in front. 
On the village streets, 
I lya 6ero l ' s  + 
HOTSPOTS + 
Sterling News Service 
Feature 
w 
THE CONVERSION OF BILLY GRAHAM 
• Reverend Billy Braham has returned from Moscow and 
accused the Western media of misinterpreting his visit, 
At his news conference in New York recently he ad- 
mired that some of his statements "had probably not 
been well thought out." According to information which 
arrived from Soviet underground religious and dissident 
sources, Billy Graham's odd visit to the USSR had been 
thought out pretty well, at least bySoviet authorities. In 
five days he did more damage to Christan resistance in 
the USSR than SOViet officials wor'd have been.able todo 
in a year. 
His twice-repeated statement that the USSR is a coun- 
try of religious freedom "unlike GrestBritaln/where the 
Church belongs to the State," gave Soviet authorities the 
opportunity to claim, which they certainly took advan- 
tage of, that ,one of the leaders.of Western Christianity 
is supporting,the Communist policy towards the Church." 
An underground pamphlet was distrlbuted in Moscow 
recently with descriptions of luxurious dinners held for 
• Reverend Graham by the State Committee of.Religion of 
~asant men and women the USSR. Also published was a photograph jn.wh~h the 
stood and cheei~ed; In the Chairman of the Committee Showed-"the'leader of 
- " ,.schoolyard -children+:~of i0-:: :: Western •Christianity".. how ito~ eat cav ia r  with a 
andH Waved clenched lists~ i tablespoons. : : .... 
_;: . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  'i . On the Ve'ry day that Reverend Grahdm made his 
' . Meanwhile, •two white, historic Statement about religious freedom in the USSR, 
• shirted __emp|~yees of the - one.huddred fifty Soviet Baptists were arrested beCause 
mlmicipa~ a~enCy and it~f;~ 3 .0f. their attempts to meet the famous preacher and to 
9~ol~p]ain to him about the terrol" under which Soviet 
" gove#nment-aPpo'it~(ed ." Christians have been living for more than sixty years. 
mayor~sougbt refuge in the .. One woman was arrested in front of him for carrying a 
jail+ which also served as placa~l, with protests against rellgimm persecution. A 
• the b~,rraCks, for the local photograph ofthis arrest was shown to Billy Grahamin 
i-- military garrigon. ' - New. York. ,I+ was too .excited to notice" the inc ident" '  
! +, replied the famous humanitarian. " 
I +. The guerrillas urrounded Soviet officials; particularly those who are responsible 
7 the building and ordered for fighting religion in tha(+c0~t~'-made us of Billy 
. . . . . . . .  e to come out with Gratmm's attempts to recover his decreasing popularity' 
~'~'~"  , :~. ' . .~e in the West. They have promised lm that he will be per- 
• meir ,-s up mx men •ox m . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  • - li(:(d~l~/itar Ambulant~' " mired to visit the USSR.every ear and hold prayer 
- -uo  • . . . .  - . . . .  - meetings, and his treatmer~t; of course, will be :a tE~-~.  ~- 
. . ' (Mobile .military to ,  re) ~ .. highest po~,ble level."'- : . ~ " " :'. ' :  . I 
'- ~ an arm~;im~f'~hlch"has •the'i i :,-Anally Levitld-Ri'asnOV the Russiali religious Writer•,/ [.: 
i power t~ a~r/~t civillan-$~-~ , ~ who sl)ent four t~ years In prison for being a Chr~tian , I 
: + +.. add ' the  two' munic ipal  ~ acti~;Jst,lmadethe following comment concerning Billy. L I -~ 
' 'emp10yees' , 'surrendered i+.Gra~m.s.Moscow#Iklt',, , . . , , . . . . .  +'+',,- '". .  : ' ' . . . " , , . :  •-':. 
wlt+bout a stru~le - .' • ~ . I t  appedrs that elementary, caviar diplomacy..m. 
': . - i  " " , -  . • ~ ~ . . . . .  . .:working with. Billy Graham: I wonde/" with.whom.th!s 
• ' But' themayor " whom ~ diplomacy would not work and how far away we are trem 
" • --' - ' the tradifidns:.ofancient:.timeSwhen leadei's coUld.be 
Mateo. said was a well- ! booght+vlth good food. andreeelptions fill~ with pomp." 
I known .army .. informer ': -. Thir,[y..years+ agb",Billy 'Graham start his religiOus 
} responsible for many ar - .  , crusade=asLa.fanaUcal anti~commmnistwho viewed com- 
~' -munish a~.the only/evil. He has now proved righttbeo!d 
-~t saying ~at  no one is easier to convert than a fanatic. The . 
i saying~,is ~simple"but for.those in :the communist world _. 
i.who I~lteved t!mt Reverend Gralmmwas not'a fanatic 
- '  but -~ a : :c i -usader  fo r . . re l ig ious  f reedom ;and 
humanitarianism, hisvisit to:Moscow was a heavy and 
: p0ssiblyirreversible'bloW. ..=~-:. 
By 9 a.m., we were back 
at the ravine. Fifteen 
minutes later, the guerrillas 
had disappeared. 
• . bitrary detentions, disap- 
pearances 'and killings, - -  
refused to giv~ up. 
l~t~o and his fighters 
helda meetingand a short 
., timelater a dozen guerrillas 
crawled toward the "jsil. 
isolated vlllages along, the ~ operational, costs of the 
'co,as •of. British Columbia. Crosby. 
Rev. Dal McCrindle of the The vessel is named after 
United Church sayp church Thomas Crosby, an or- 
funds are drying up for the dained minister who 
Central Mainly Marine travelled by canoe to set up 
Mission and the annual Christian communities 
.~--~perating cost of the Crosby along the B.C. coast.in.1874. 
is $170.000;. not ineluding Cro~by's work ~ntinues 
depreciation of the sh|p. but the canoe has.  been 
Prince RupertPresbytery " replaced by the 24-metre 
contributes approximately, ship that bears-his name. 
The first Thomas Crosb~f $135;000, which helps l~ty for 
wages, fuel, und.',.suppllea 
and the rest"fi's ralsed 
through private donati0~s. 
The Crosb]/ . ran 'II/[0 
problems this year ~b~ause 
of a 5o-per-cent inci-~se in 
fuel costs, but an appeal for 
Was built in i912and PriOr to 
that a steam vesseliind .a 
gas-powered boat were 
used. 
Captain of ~eAh-year~ld 
vessel is Bey. Oliver 
Howard and the crew 
NOW AVAILABLE 
r. B [ r c h w o o d  
Apartments 
Adult Oriented 
.2  bedro0m suites 
--Close to downtown 
Phone 
635-4422 
k t 
f rom the  northern tlp of 
. VancoOVer Island to Green 
Island, 35 kilometres north 
of here, " 
From Octohe, r, to August, 
three weeks each month, 
the crew brings the Gospel 
- to the sotUements and helps 
the coastal people any way 
they can. In September the 
boat is docked for main- 
tenanee. 
Often the Crosby tran- 
sports people such as school 
church  membersh ip .  
Howard also performs 
weddings,_ baptisms and 
funerals. 
Another  impor . tan[  
responsibility of the Crosby. 
is bringing medical care to 
isolated communities. The 
nurse aboard administers 
+immunization shots and 
refers medical problems 
that need special attention 
to a doctor. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
HERITAGE AND MUSEUMS 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
The District of Terrace would appreciate 
receiving an Indication from persons Interested In 
serving on the Terrace' Heritage and Museums 
Advisory CommlHee. 
The =Heritage and Mus~msAdvlscry Committee- 
is a voluntary Council appointed agency, whose 
function Is to make recommendations to Council, on 
such matters respecting designation of hm'ltage 
buildings, structures, and landsi end the domolltlon, 
preservation, alteration, or renovation of those 
buildings, structures and lands. .-. 
All Interested persons are requested to contact 
' Mr. ~Bob Hallsor, Clerk.Administrator, District of 
Terrace, either personally at theMunlclpal Office, 
or by telephoning (~15-~11. 
" - : ; : i .~r  .... ~"~_ .i~.+ ~. " +: ":~, "":~'" o f .  • " "~ +" 
Its futui  begins today. 
ne hundred  and  f i f teen 
• years  ago ,  the,: :Fathers A 
of Confederation met to | 
determine the future of this I nation. The official history 
of Canada began with that 
meeting. 
i 
- -~ay~nexv+:end sig n ifi- 
i+~ . . . . .  "::Cant.page ih.our history 
• ' hasbeen:~med; the Canadian 
. ~- .  - .===.  
~-i'~o mark this event, the " 
'1 ~ J [  Government of Canada 
' ~ has authorized the Royal. 
! Canadian Mint to strike 
i a new ci~ulating Coin: the 
= . Constitution Dollar- The new 
coin represents the famous 
" painting of.{he Fathers of Con~+ 
+/~, federation, and the legend read~ 
'Confederati<~n 1867=C~ 
1982", The CobbDol la r  ...... ,
I, ¸ +  +••  . . . .  + • + ++ ...... +
="'". . - ...... ... ' o r  a tse lec ted  Post  0 eOutle , " • " 
r . • 
•  ad'g. I ~  ~ - ~  du Canada ._, " • - - :  + ++:-/ : ~ i 
- + . " . , + • j J~" ,~ • . 
- - r , 
' I  } 
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. .~t l l , lmA,na 'Am~, imam " ' "~!  ': ' ,U f lvsn" fm~d ~4th',l.~v~i~hl~ . : ' i i  . /WA'~tmi ,  em . . . .  • . . . .  " ' 
.o .  . , 
(Mar.~,to,Apr, xg).? ~ :  ' ..~ ~ .o~nv~e.youU..needtol 
~ke~xs  you waiting .- .,exe .rCme.ea~. m. .~:  A 
now. Wh~nT~JX.~im n ~ : ~. ioveo one m-qm.w unpremc~ 
municatiom hmke you-her- table now. 
vous, you should take.advam .. 
rage o~ aloved one'a stupor.  
TAURUS 
(Apr.20toMay20) 
Be careful not to lose or 
mi~lace something,o~ value. 
You'll make real progress ou a. 
favorite work project, so dm't 
lose e n d .  • 
GE~,I[INI - 
(May21 to JUne 20) 
Don't do ~ disappearing act 
now. Be sure to live up to your 
promise to Include a relative 
in, your social plans. Becon- 
siderate. 
c~c~ O(:::~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
could be chang~l 
unexpectedly. Be- flexible 
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19) -l-4~-ql~ 
Aimlessness and in- 
decisiveness give way-to fun- 
filled day wito loved ones and 
close friends. Romance will 
make you very happy. 
TAURUS 
(Ap, r. into May20) 
be~Ite  some uncertainty 
about a romantic matter, your 
social sense brings you career 
opportunities. Mix business 
and pleasure. ... 
GEMINI " 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Your gregariousness brings 
you popularity .and the ad- 
miraUon of others. Ronmnee- 
makes you ~inUHaf i~  and. 
fun to be with. 
CANCER 
(June 21to July 22) ~ .  
You seem to be at your best 
now, While eutertaining at 
home and making others .hap- 
py. You're quite pleased with 
• the results. 
'eem~ .~,a ~ 'me.  Dm~ 
I m nicer to s~u~em than you,.' 
:areto~ends.  ' ' ..(? " 
(I}~.~toa~.~o) ,~  ~m" 
.! 
t,,t,,,~Wll 
" • " . • • ( " : : : . i f>  - ,. ~ ,  ,.: ..,~', 
, - .  • /" • - . - - . • . 
nHimnt CRRCKE~S 
~' i~: : . : i , ' i~ l l  ~-:.i!<~,!4, 
i";: ' ,i : :{ :.. ~:!-~i:! ..~-I:.E: :il~:. .',;:i:~ 
: . , ;~ • , . .  
. . . . . . .  Though tanm with i Mgher. 
(A~,~toSept.~.) ~ upg0well, lt 'sapooeUmeto " " 
It s best o put bmine~s.cgn- begin work pro~s.~ Unix- " : " '- " " 
eerns aside now. The 'results pected developments eouM 
you want aren't easily oh- Ulm~. yourplans. • . 
tainable. Buy something nice AQUARIUS . ~ . 
foryourselL ~.s*~ (Jan.~0toFeb.18) - ~ ..... 
e~. .m Trusung your-betas to u~,, (sept 23too~. 
Youmaybeecmethavicttm ~)  wrung person could lead to ......... 
I 
~:of someone's .tempe~-n~nt. disillusionment. Others .axe . ; 
steamSensitiVein tYPes ~your dkeetion,may let: Be°ff sincere, r " "~ . 
dlplmnaUe... ' . PISCES " " " " ' " . '{ / .  : _ii"":" 
(Oct.23toNov, 21) , , v r lw  A relative's fit of tempera- . i 
Quiet .gather ings .' are merit can upset your pism or • *" 
favored over boisterom ac- fee lS .  C~sult with part- 
nero about he judicious use ol . . . .  tivities. A disagreement could joint ~nds. " " - " 
arise over a business mattor • , •SHOE ." - " 
FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 27,1982 
(July 23 to Aug. ~-) 
Weekend Jaunts should be- 
very pleasurable now. You're 
well-received socially, and 
have good times with friends 
• andloved ones. 
vn~o ~ 
(Aug. 23 tosopt, ~.) 
Youmay receive a gift or 
some other favor. It's a good 
time to soclaLizo, since you 
may hear of worthwhile 
careor opportunity. 
LIBRA J t .~ '~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Things go your way today: 
Travelers meet with . romance 
and all receive compl/mants 
from others. New financial 
deals prosper. 
scoRPiO 
.. Though it s not a busy I~Y' 
it's a pleasant one. Y0UTe 
glad to have some time to 
-yom*solf to engage .'_m private 
pursuits. Relax. . ,  
You rake  major deeisiom 
about your personal relation- 
ships and they are happy ones, 
it's a good time to plan for the 
future. 
TAURUS ~I~o.  " 
(Apr.20to May20) 
You've  got the g '@~.ad  on 
work projects. If ]ol~hunting, 
you have good luck. In any 
..... _..case, you'll be happily engag- 
e'd-in.fruitful endeavors. "i ....................... : . 
\ 
(May 21 to June 20) 
SAGrrrARIUS 3 ~ .  
(Nov. 22 toDee. 21) 
Social life is quite fldfilll~. 
BO sure to a~ soeinl Invfla- 
flora, since rmnun~ Is in the 
offing. Capitalize on originail. 
CAPRICORN" 
(Dec. 2~to Jun. 19) 
Friends may steer you 
towards career opportunities 
and you'll have a happy time ' 
with U~ you care for. £n j~ 
this niceday. • 
,FOR MONDAY, ~ ~,  19621 
. '",7~aq~m?~'~".~ ",._ : ,,.~, 
(Jan. 20 to F ;b. 18) 
Travel and romance are on 
your agenda, so enjoy a happy 
time. It would be wise to plan 
a study course to develop 
potential talent. 
AQUAan~S ~ 
(Jan. ~0 toFeb. 18) 
Recreational activities, BRoom-HILDA 
• sports, exercise and romance 
are all on your calandar. ~A~L~Rt), C~),0~ .~U~E~ ! " [  7/4j]~~ 
adi~antfriend. -- TH~T HLIMAN6"E~/OLVBD 
PISCES" ' ~',e~-~, L FRO/~ L~W~R ~F- .~TL IRE~.  ~ 
(Feb.19toMar.20) ~ ~ I ~  I' 
Loved ones are ~Uy ~ % 1  ~ - " ~ ~  ' 
• cooperative .about he use o~ " ~ • __  " - ' - -~~. .  - ~  
'" joint funds:Make pluna to buy . ~ . ~ ~ ~  "~ . ~  
." (Feb,l)~Mm';20) .'_: :. 
T'rd-SL~ agsodUmetosesk  . .= . 
=edit and to make ~o~ the  AMAZING SP lDERmAN about Investments. A desire 
for security moU_vates you to - 
wine p~mming. 
O b e y  that  r r~tura l  . ~ l ~ r l ~ t , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and make plans to spend some 
extra time with a loved one. ,~ ,. ACROSS 40 Biblical DOWN 16 Expires 
Thistin~ you're soHously in- ' 1 Residue boatsman 1 Teutenic ry 19 Bounders 
volved. ~ ...... - • 4 Huge 41 Band 2 Take to court 20 Swift ho~ 
.................. 8/m~ercian- " Mstrument 3 Executioner 21 Storage 
CANCER O i  ~ ihventor 42 LLke Irving's 4 Man's man (June 21 to July 22) structure 
You'll make major home 12 A hint horseman 5 Stepped '22 Wild 
decisions now. Y~dle you are " 13 South Affl- 46 Strong blow - down 
busy p lanning ente r- " tanplant 47:Bullets: " 6Offspring 
t~ inm~,  others, are plan- 14 Hautboy .... ~hort. 7 Letter .~ Boot part 
major moves or punt ; . -  .. .15Newspoper 4SCopy .8SoulhAmer- :~iKh~l.ofriv 
chases. ~ . screamer 49 Butter units " iCunoCity 
a ~  17 Mob "Song ' Statesman , British 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) . -. l ' S - . !~[m~ twosome Abba 
Creatively, you're inspired 19 Pointed 51 Eosin or X0 Solitary ---:- 30 ~ M  . 
and . mental ly  sharp. Make .. solids . anti' II Chair ports 
those importo~t p._.~. ' calls 20 Plus feature Avg, solution ~e~- -~ m~.  writing 
and get busy putt~g, your 22 Level ,. awards 
thoughts into action. 24 l~lers  ' 
VIRGO ~ ~ 34 Spoken 
(Aug. 23toSept.22) . . . . .  ~ 25 Result ,f 
• . ~e~sion... • . Present your mon~jnml~ng . . . . . .  
ideas to M~ber-ul~, and you'll 29 In the . 
find ways to .increase style of 
revenu~ 'today. You boy,. 30 Sea birds 
something you've always 31 Grain 
wanted, " " 32 Dolt 42 
34 Aware of 43 Flightless 
lIBRA 
(~pt.23toO~t.~-) . t L .~ '~ 35Boring .... bird. ~. 
Extra energy gJvesyou U~e - 361Jnks area 
Jump On others. You can make " 37' Coach Amos 3-19 44 f0r one.,~James Bor 
• to yesterday's po~le. 45 Envision things happen. Travel and -Alonz0- Answer .. 
happy results. ' . ' • - . . . . . . . . . . .  - • 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) . ~ , .: 
There wi l l  be no interrul~ . .  ..... 
tlons from othem..now;.~, you. ": . - -  
work a~ your ownp~e~.  ~ 
CROSSWORD 
. bg Eu9ene Sheffe¢ - 
S~Grr r~us  - 
(Nov.mm~.m).. ~ 
Take the hilflaflve Jn plan- 
ing  aparty, but dm't step m 
anybody's, toes, Several . . . . .  
business associates have .  
orse 
23 Crow's~est 
mm 
24 
29 
, n 
I I  I l l 
!!!i!:.!::!i iiiiii iiiiiii!iiil]l! i I  
B.C,, 
"Waiting " "~ '~"""  "'"* "" ~ ' ~-  ': ' " a " : " - "~- '~  ~'~" J~ "'~";"~ 
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,heWIZRRD/0F  ID 
19 ¸  
mmeymaktngideaa.. - 
(Dec. ~to  Jan. lg) " 
~n.'t be hemant. CO am~r 
whafyou  want  In I~dness .  To -  
day 's  ambi t ions  a re  rea l ized 
and  you  rece ive  the  re~pnd-  
tlon you deserve.  
37. 38 
41- 
49 
m 
!i!ii i iiiiiiii mun 
nun I 
/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . •., . _? . . . . '  
'!i • ~," 
/ , - , ...... 
% 
: , ' . . ,  ' , ' . . , ' ... '... ,.: . . . . . . .  .~.!zlll~l:'a'., ,JUnto d~' !51n i i l  • • . . . . . . . .  new r ~  
• l~n~." '-,".": ' l qU '~ l~ of 'abor t ions  that' ~ I " ' " ~ ~ ? ' ~ ~ ' , ~ : ' '  I 
% k : q:L ' " . . . . . .  ' r ' ' ' . '  d '  r ,  : " '  : , : 4 me~,  ~ . th  a 'W~ M ~ 14 " ~ m m x l  In  a I~tk ' tder  ar~ . . . .  , r 5 1 ' . . . . .  ' " ' ; ' 
. " ' ~ "  ~ ~ -- " ~' , ' I ~ ~ ~ , : ~  t '  I "  V " -- . ~ .  l " . . . .  : l ' " L "" ',' ' , .~ea  .~.U.~O ~/.:~e:.¥ou.r ,m~.  - ' woo have  ootmnm an a~or -  " : 1~d~C ume ann u~uou~ ~ ,  " 
~"I : . .  ' \,~,,~,",ie I ~ ~ - ~  :| .. .~ ' , :  g l ~ U l l . l  : , . .?" .I :,: " ' k : 1: *'; 9¢~ ~ ~ t  ~ ~a~a it' t lon .  The  Inflaled abortlon ,: , w lHhe  well worth  it, (A  low " 
' .: . ...:t?,~..~.lUent.lsaagsn " ,, ..... ,__ ,~r r~. ,~ r a,~.In~I_.ow_a, Cft~' . years .ago a rs . l~r  a t t~ 'e '  
• ,, " , ~ ' ' : .  -, ' , . . . . . .  . ,  : appar~uy your  .rw ..l~U~s ¢o*~ ~u= nm~y.um~ noc~ r.e~- man Who came m for  an Intm- 
' ' ' ' " h n • :, • ' " ' n [ ' ' ' 1 ' n ' ' ,, . . . .  , ' . ,  . . . .  , , . -  . . . .  , • . . .  • .... : ,  • : ~ - , • , ' . eaught  lhe pr lmu~nta  ati~n~ :. oe .q l~areoolmmngmorea~or-  v i~d l~ -Wl~tdn~,~-  
•"  ' " ' ' " ' " . . . . . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  " . . . .  a l e t t e r  = . . . .  ~ . . . .  " - - -  " • . : :, . .... . ,. . ..... . ' ., ,' ,. , • . . . . . . .  , , , .:, • tlon-beeause'I~ceived , t .ons  than women In other n led0h~"you~'n '~sm,  e 
' 4 " " ' " "  " " ' " " I n " J I + P ' '  " I " " '" " ' " ' " " k Ir ' " ' ' from him ted~.  Here it i~ ~mrtaofthecmmt~,butrath- ~ 41d,,"~" -~"~"  " 
" '' "'r'' " ' ' "  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' ". " '  h' ~ ' i ' ' ' " '  1 3 ' " ' ' i " ~ ' [" . . . .  " ' " ' '  " ~ " I  ~ ~ 0 :A" '  I e 0 ' ' " A"  " ' . ~ ~ t  J ~ " er  ' refleeta . ,he number.  Of ' e? . '~ .~g~wTys~l~'  tO: 
,: , .  " , • .- . .  , • . . . .  ' . ,  " . . . .  . . . . .  - . , , " . - ,  • , .~  . .~ . .  . .n . "  " Cat  ~ ! ~ ~  let- women who must travel f rom ~ "  - - " - - "  "~U~d~"  
ter from%~errlfled In D.C" l t,utside the area to obta in take  to ~'~' ' -~' ' -  ' - - -~-n ;  
Wlu l t  YOU to  ~ f ks t  l~  tMke  • needed seF  l c IM ,  , t~t  l . l l a rv  le  t lu~ |h lnw vma a l l~ '  
seco~.., tQ.nouy. In my.eaz The. re i snot .ph i~a l~. . r t ion  most Interested In  ~et  the' 
ever me rarest m nuc~tr  war. rate m ~owu .t;ny, out ramer a Interviewer t~,,w ~,~,~ m,,t~, 
That Is why In my April 11 lack of adequate abortion serv~ l n temt  is to--m~e~a~'oal~l----"~  
_z~l~." ~ to /he United ices being offered !n ,~e.. . .~- t iou to  the ~ It  w~ 
~to~g, 1 ~ , cent areas./own u:ty IS xmtng create ]x~Uve v i tk~ ~ 
"T~ those  who protest  me neen, you ahe~l of many others w~th: 
agld~n..af~m'w~'..tIcanenly Actually, lows _City. ranks equalskJlls. , '. 
sayrmmmyou. t , lgemypre-  omy Hth among au me 305 . 
de~ssor~ I t  Is n~.  my .respou- metr.opel.ita.n areas in the  8. lack the Interviewer In, 
alhllity ~ do my m topre-, country m ter[ns of the aoso- the eye. Give d/rect a~l S l l~  ' 
rout ~ a war.  No cue leels lute number ox abortlorm pro- answers to all unestlens sad, 
more_than I the  need for vldad. • above ~ be h ~  If i t - I s .  
',, : pe~ce. "  ' h I ho th ls  clears up the ~ _ ~ a y o t ~ ~ t h a t  
i t  ~ i.od.eed ~dh ig  es~ m~.s tand ing .  - -  Sincere- pu  flblX~_ y~a" ~ wlll. 
Ilfl0.~ty tO ~ . .  ia'evea ly xours, Jane murray De zero. Pleme don't ~ my' 
suen a war: .=or  nF.s arose Dear Jane: It certainly does. name. S/gn me - -  Seen Them~ 
~ ' ~ £ ~ - ~  - - - , ~ ~ ~ : : :  ~: ~ ue mmmsmm Thank you for writing. Come And Go : 
Thanks for your contribu. : ' 
b 'why  rye called for These days, whu no many tlen to my readers today, On 
• , b9 Jeff,macNelly ,~ou,U~ ~ tomajor i le~)le e rehe l l~  hdd Off and behalf of those you heJped to 
~ha'eco~omy is f ight,  It might land a Job, I wl~ to express' 
arms .reductlen~ not !!mlta- be helpful U'yom'../'enders were my grat i tude. . .  doas that  only codWy Idgh 
' ~ ~=a~ "~' IO  ~ ~'~ :'l ~ Under  the so.called ~Iveu some gumel I~ to help 
• l imiIntkm of "Sdd,T IF' the I ~ . . tem~m c~dd ex- 
~q~I~V...=A,~ M DI~INE~ IRWIN. ~OLtql'l_i~ ~,.POIN£/~4N~ At.KI~pY~'. soviet Union and the Uulted aei number  ld th  mnY. .W4~ ~pedmce the  ut ter  dlmp~'. # 
Slates enuld substantially add of experlouce, l can ~.u you panic and ~ ihat . .  
* ' ~ .TTe I~.  " ~  eA~l  ) to l~l~.ve,noelearkastead,arr~Bl~called for examplesthat.tl~__ . so re .we Seeo!.SOmehamanltyPre~walkma _. ~ m t l ~ ~  m~j~i~ i 
}, ,; ~, , Ibyme-ddz -d in thef l r s t idwe ~O;wf l i ing~work l~rw~yup 
In the. re~d l  ~ L indted o f  'm~iat lans  on strategic, exp~lee~ was mary , .We 
.:;.: ,, m ~a.et in , ,  . t~  urea  = tbem wreek  tb~br  bu~s . 
Intermediste-nnge nuc lear  had women ~ and say tcoy f~ forees, I have also proposed would like to apply, l~  they minds and ~ ~ llvm-ls: _. more than a pe~m can hea~., ': . couldn't eome In that day be 
i ,  ' -  .(( . the  elhainat~n of the  most 
~ e d ~ , ~  ~ w.  ~ ~ were ~ 
• Dm/n~ the last decade, the friend or they had a pre~__ ous my chlM has IMZen that randL : --- 
United States res t ra in~ its commitment . . .  all Indlcat- I thBmademefso l lhavefa / i - : .  
depisym~/_t of new nuclear Jng that nometldng else was ed - -  that  my love and guid- ' .  
fm whRe the 8ev~ Un l~ more Important alum the Job. coco.were no~ ~ IV~so "" 
enormous ly  inc reased  Its When you DO get an opRo. r- . feel helpless. NotM~ I sayer- .  , " ' ' . . :" " _ ' b y  Russe l l  rumors  - -  aserlouslml~isne~~ehde-f°re~'We'tl~of°re'mwfsco lhls~vlee:tUnityl°ranlnterview'f°ll°w . do. makes  any_ _d_Werene~.," 
the aedllilty of our 1. Remember, the person Would ldds stop-ff they ~ 
R 'If " " " I~ ,~WI~- , '~  ~OU F-~o " I~N~ ~IOU N : dk~n~L11ut Is why  we must me& youd°l~ the intory1" ew1~ ~ ~ "I' nea. , ann e~af~' .~  ~k~ sv~J ~ : 
• ~ .  BF .  L IKE  ~_F~..: " ~ l l l i , l  - - .  = ~ a s  lm.  ance,Y'a~--mY' 'pem'yoa wf l I l~o lmbly  not  get P lea~- -  y eml~f  I~ . , :  
Seviet leedessthattheysheald past  the f i r s t  • in terv iew.  many o! m..L ,  ed  l~d~otce -  ; 
;kin m In nept~t in~ (he kind Women cannot go wroz~ .ff -- meat. - -  A Mother • " 
:~"~~ ~ ~ "  . ~"  el ,hs tanU~ equal, and ~ they w~i ra  ~ WheU.uppIy" Howl  wi~h'  Could speak • 
fiable reducUom In nudeur Ing for a Job; personally with each and every., 
Ann,  we have'tr ied'many view. This  aspect Sul~ests parent whose child has gotten i,' 
prompters  In~ture.perform- m,,rea up with drug~ I would " 
tell them It's not their fault.'. - I/inca since Worm War 11 to 
had car troubis, you su~ wzm .:_ , , ~nuede the ~ to ~.  ~ U you ~ ~ sa~/ y.o~l People .make holceo,'and your:" m Jn reducing or even e-m~- kid mace that choice for rea- 
naffng nuclear weapons, wl~ 
little success. Perhaps, ms~m 
, ~.  ~ers  sho~ se~l .~s  
- ablack.m~, k; " sons that may have had very 
3. Don t bring frier~Is or little to do with you. Peer pros- 
relatives with you wbe~n you  a ppf.ar fpr a Job Inbervlew. It sure, what their friends think, 
nudes you a~,Uq~TY~of  Is often a greater factor In 
Yen~e.ff and  ,¢~.  "afl~u~! - ~ge, .~hav lor  these ',dsl~/~ 
~ n  oz  wea~ess aria . . .  man parental influence, , ,  
"' • • Don't  despair  - -many"  
Reuid  Reagan 4. 1~e~ yeu arrive for the young people who were serious .by Stun Lee and Fred Kida Dear President, Reagan:  Llke you, l feel that President Intervisw, have a Oendl or pen drug abusers have straight-;: 
Brezhnev should see my col- handy ~ phone numbers ~1 ened ouL "- 
umn of May 17. Perhaps ome- ,add~'l~5 of previous employ- The best thing per~nts can." 
thing In it might strike a re- era, so you won't have m leave do under the circumstances'. 
sponslve chord and get a d!a:. .those spaces hisnlL ' . .  you describe is to seek Inter-"" 
logue going between the Sovsec : 5. Do not smoke. Many lone vention by someone the child., 
Union andthe United States. now prolflblt smok~. .  H pu  respects:  A c lergyman,  a': 
can't get through an mzemew physician, a teacher, a close 
w/about a chptrette, the Inte..r-. friend. ThIs Isn't the end of the 
v/e~r will mum~ you..win 
not be able to get through me 
If I hear from Brezhnev, Mr. 
President, I'll caLL you. If you .... 
hesr from him, please call me. 
• It would mako my day. - -  Sin- 
.¢erely, ~ Landers. 
I have asked our mutual 
friend, Dr. Armend Hammer, woHd, Remember, It's always., 
chairman of Occidental l:~e- darkeatJustbeforetbedawn. 
treleum, to .see that my eel- 
umn of May 17 Is delivered to . : 
President Brezhnev, his close . . . . . . . . . .  - 
personal fr!end; He has agreed HEATHCL IFF  " :" 
todo so. 
_ 
• obitmu7 o fa  71-yenr-o 
b9 Johnny H~rt ~der. • The fo l lowing a plp~tred: 
~mndvore ineinde his wile, - -  o , , , 
'" ~T~- I ' - ' "~T~/u~'~-~ ~ " " ' I - ~ , " - - ,  ms eam~.~o~ - - - ,  . 
. . . . . . .  i q -F  .... ) ..... ' , " , - - - "  
" 7 , , .  0~ U lflfltlm'S UC0n lp~I I IO IL  WI la l  /~  • • do y--  of - NO " 
. l think it is most un~ual ,  
..._e~eelally slnee'the men hasa . 
living wife. Let us be charita: 
ble,. however, and assume the 
"compan ion"  was a 
5ousekeeper-nurso. ",J 
- : " ' .  " 
, . , ~ . . , , , ~ . , . ~ , , .  • ~.~ | .  .- . . F~n~ a render wbe Mgn:. - ........ 
ed hel~eff ~ N l  in Yakl- 
' ma" sald ~e was absolutely 
•. i,_.~...: ~:. " , . , .  ., . . ~.- . . . . . . . .  . -: :.... . . . . . .  . .  bu Garru:  T rudeau - - -  .. ~"ek~t°~at~uheman--tein~eU-'~d .-: 
- States was recorded In Iowa : . .  R~j.jl~..~.-;ip~*,- r ~ . -  ,y; 
" "  " ~ "  ' " " - ?  " " " " " " ' " ' " ~ ' "" '  " " '" '  ' clay, Iowa,  aeeyed l~the  . : .- ,~ 
~ 'F~/ I~ it  ,-~v~-.~--C~... T M--~A-~= I I ..~_..'._~_ ~, .7~ I I - -~ ,  ~;0a~ ,~-'~:~%~ "l for e~ery l,eeo women of , '~  
/~:4~ OT I~  ' ~ . ~ O~'#Uql~.~ P#I#~ P'#I.~ I~ ,  ~ ~v lw.#u o~ ,-, ' 
w. .  • -; .... '--- 
U~.~vr ",-'\-'.-'-I t ~? . - /  ~ l~a~l l ,  i . l~O/=~/ Jo~ 08 ,~X¢~!  I I .... ~ ~ " ~/~. ~ I " ,. ( 
; ~ : . , a~/~ \ . . ~ .. ,~ . . .-., .. ............. .: 
.~ , .' ~ ., - c not s~mding ~n one' foot walt- ": " 
o, , , . k~, becans~'l don~ have:the . . . . . .  • 
emerged at  the top of the Hat," - = . 
. " You then  ~ "A state unlver-.  * . - 
slty Is in  Iowa City, which " * 
means there Is an ~mu~ly .  '"- " - 
- .  /m'ge. concentration f females "" - 
. o f  ~ l l&  I ~ X ~  age In that - 
== 
. =  i 
c i~ ' l l~e ,  " I  am I~rfled, " ~ ' i "  - :  
, noapllwsed and ~thout  a clue. : " -:~" : " ~L"~~' '~-  " 
" N~ . . . .  Anysmwenoutthere~ ~ : i ~  ] 
. by.Brant Pc ,  ker and John, H~d ~,  ,~,t  i~ ~.~e: ~ 
"n,O M / /~. .1~ . celvnd, but meet of them were , 
~;~8 E ~111~/ .  tOo long,' too compllcated, or - .. 
factual. . " 
[~Tp. ,~.~_~l  / . ' , ~ i ~ -  ~oo angry and not sufficiently 
AT1~ Jane Murray, director, of corn, _~=_, 
munleatlons and_development " - t 
for the Guttmacher Institute, 
Her~ Is an edited version. (I 
dld~the ditinlO: " • 
: " uear Ann Lander= I um 
rep~ylng to your app~l for a.n 
~_ --explanaii0n. for t~  c~. i?usly 
: ,  hl i lETate ox ahatuou .u :own " ' Joycey ,  what ' s  the best  A, 
:'~'- , city. i • s tu f f  fo r  sp l i t  ends?"  ::- , • t "~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  : " • %t ~,  
I I I  
LADIES 
SLIMLINE 
CLUB 
• meets Monday evening at 
;6:30 p.m. -- United Church 
ibasemenf, Klflmat. 
: ¢ 
iNCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meoflng held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
• Ave, 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
:at 7:30 p.m. in the Skeana  CUPBOARD 
:Health unit. For :In;- Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
.formation phone 635.3747 or  available for use In the 
'635-4565. 
I~REPARED BACK BY POPULAR 
CHILDBIRTH DEMANDI  Pre-school 
Do you ever need help In a KSAN . TERRACE 
hurry? Need a lob done or HOUSE HOMEMAKER 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
~3D Park Ave., Terrace, 
'B.C. VSG 1VS.:Free aid to 
~nyone having debt - 
p rob lems • through 
everextending credit .  
Budget advice" available. 
Consumer._ complaints 
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4. p.m. 
.for appelntments. Office 
hours 1.4 p.m, only. Kitimat 
cal l  632-3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month. 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agtncy 
of Terrace 
63S4535 or drop In at No.. 2 - 
3238 Kaium Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
ALANON & 
ALATE EN '~ 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Mamoriel 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Phone Merllyn 
klS-,lS4S 
home.  For more In. 
formation please call: 
8:30to4:30 
Lll-0311 
Evenlnge 
635.4574 
MILLS MEMORIAL The 
THREE 
THRIFT SHOP RIVERS 
Mil ls  Memorial Hospital : WORKSHOP . 
Auxi l iary would appreciate is open tO public. We have 
any donations of good, clean 
ciothlng, any household macrame, qullts and 
i~ms, toys ~c, for. thelr varlous wood products. 
Hours: 9 e.m, to 3 p,m. 
Thrlff Shin, ..For plckup ~ondey to Frldey. 
service phone 635-5320 or 
6.~5233 or leave donatlons 
at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle " RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. end 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsL|ne 
you. ~ . 
IHDEX 
4~ Wanted to Rent ....  , 
50 Homas'f~"Sslo., 
51 Homes Wanted 
Property for Sole 
- 53 Preperh/ Wasted 
N BuIInell Property 
55 Buldnass Oppertunity 
56 Motorcycles 
57 .... Autsmoblles 
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59 Mobile Homes 
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I Obltuorlls 33 For S41e Mlscnllinloul 
9 Cird of Thonki 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In ~mor ium 31 MIKIIlaneoul Wanted 
I1 Auctions 39 A~lrble 
13 Oirapa Sale 40 EquIprmmt 
13 Porsenll 41 ~lchlnory 
14 ' Business Perlonsl - 43 For ReSt MIicellan_~Qi 
"15 Found 44 Pr01xlrly for Rent 
IA Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Sultes for Rent 
For Hire 41 Homes for Rent 
m~ wq~m~ 
OCAL ONLY 
words or less S=.00 par Inserllo~, Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consKutivn 
Insort l~l $1,50 per insertion, 
RRFUNDi 
First insertion charged for w~ether run Or not. 
-~ lu le ly  no refunds after ed haS been set, 
CORRECTIONS 
Must  he  made before second insertion. 
AIIowlr~e ¢sn be msde for only one Incorrect 
ed. 
aox  NUMI IRS  
11.100 pickup , - , . " . 
112.00 mailed 
CLA I i l F I ID  D I IF I J ,  Y 
ROtes ivllla.b.la upon request, 
-- NATIONAl; Ci~&I$1PlID RAYE- 
centl Per agars ~llno. Mlnimum chorge I$.00 
,~,l~r Insertion. 
L JGAL POLITICAl  esd TnANi l INT  AD. 
V lR? IS iNG 
cents per line. 
JU$1NGSS PI[R|ONALS 
CLASSI F I ID  ANNOUNCIMINTS , . 
.Notices 6.00 
Blrtlls 6.00 
' Engogemest~ 6.00 
~rr l l~  .6.00 
O~ltueries . 6.00 
Cerd of Thdnks 6.00 
In M4morlum 6.00 
Over iO words, S cents r i ch  eddlheM-I-~d'Z" 
PHONE 635-4357 - -  Clielifled Advir~lllnO 
Deparlmest, 
~. SUHCR,mOH.TeS 
• I IhK l ive  ~ t, ! m 
SlllgleCopy 254: 
By Carrier mfh. 113.50 
By Corrtsr - " ;  Yesr~.~ 
BYMall . . . . . .  3 mths.25.00 
By Mil l  6 mths. 35.00 
• "By Mall t yr. 51.00 
Senior C!~lzen I yr. 30.00 
Brltlsh-CommonwHlth and Unlted Steles of 
Amet*lce I yr. 45,00 
Ths Herlld reserves the right to ¢lenlfy ads 
unUorepproprllte headings Imd to set rates 
therefore end to determine page Iocatl~ln. 
-'The Herald reserves the right to revile, edit," 
CIIISJfY or reject' amy ndverllNrnont ~nd to 
,..,,,,~f~,,l~[,,lloeJ~r,.rnQnlh..O~, a, minimum, four. ( retain ony, essweni dlrecJed' Io the Herald Box 
month bests. " RePly . ,~ .  lee and to repay the customor the lure 
- • N ld  for the adve~tlsemest esd box rentsl. 
"COMINg JVJNTS 
For Nun.Profit Orgini]~JltlOnS. Maximum $ d;;yl i1~ r~l lel l  ~l-"Hold" Inslrm:floes not picked up 
Insertion prior to evenl for n0 chorga, Muir be U - within I0 days of esplry of MI edvertlesmest will 
wordsor less, tYi~Kl, esd sebntlttld to our office. I~1 destroyed unless marling Instructions are 
rKelved. ThOle answering Box Numbors Ore 
red~ested not 1o send origlnoll Of decuments to - .  
DI IPLAY DaADLINI"  avoid ioas. All claims of errors in advertlsemonls 
must be recelv~ by the pull l lhor wilhln 30 doys 
NO~ tWO day l  prior to publlcatiori dly;  ............................. I~ '1~ f lr lt  publl¢atlon~ ........................... : ... ................. : 
CLASl IP l ID  - -It I I agresd by the advorfller reqt~stlng space 
-. 11:00 I.m. on d ly  previous to day of p4d~llcotl~l 
~o411diy fo FridlY. 
ALL CUdiSlPleD rASH WiTH onDeR afire" 
lllas IU I IN I I I I I  WITH AN I IT& IL ISH ID • 
ACCOUNT. 
that the Ileplllty Of,the Herald'in the eslnt of 
.flllure to publish in  advert l~mint or In the 
INlet of on error edNl r lq  In the a~'Yerfls~mt~l 
ol published shell be IImlfed to tha omoonl-iMld 
by the edvortiser for esiy orlt Inoorrnnt Insertlml 
for the p~liun of Ibe ndvortislng slx~e occupied 
bY the Incorrect or omitted Item only,'esd that 
there lhall be no ilnbllity to ~ly exteflt grestor 
than the imotmt puld for i~h  edvertlllrlg." 
Advortllam'~n~l malt corn,, wall the ermsh 
Columbia Human Rlghfo Act which prohibits nny 
ndvertillng that dlKrlmlnMse edalnst any 
porlorl bKeuM Of his reCO~ rell01o~, MX, COlor , _  
Nltlonslity~'escestry or Mace of'. Origin, or.  
~au~ hll i~  I I  ~ M ~d 45 yes~, 
unless the c~ldlllun I I  iustlfled by a bent fldo 
redulrsrnont for the work InVOlVed. 
WADDING DIISCRiPTIONS 
NO c;harge FrovldIKi ~ sul:Hllnted within or~ 
month .  - " "  " -  • • " .  . 
Heine ~ l lveq  
P~me ~ 
k ~; 1119, Te~lc  e, S.¢. 
VIG 414 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
"h 
_ I  _ I I  
1 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  . ................................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I I I  I I I  I I I  I I~  I I I  I I ~ I  I @ @.~ I ~ I I  I@ I I I  I I I I  I I I  ~ I I I  I I  I I I I  I I  I I I I I  I I I I 
Name . . . . .  , :  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,A~ress  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . .  L , ;  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  NO-  o f  Days~, - , ,  , .  . . . .  
Class l f l ca t lon  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , .  . . . . . .  ; . , .Send  ~ a long  w l th  
20 words  o r  less :  $2 per  day  ch~ue or  money  or~r  to'. 
' " DA ILY  HERALD 
S4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for f0urconsecut ive  days Terrace,  B.C.  
$7.50 for f ive consecUtive days ~ V8G 2M7 
SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES etorytl,ne i t  the Terrace 
wishes to announce the provides assistance with , Sl~nsored by the Terrace Public L ibrary--Stor les l -  
availability of Ksan House ' housoholdmeoagermmtand ~Women's Resource Centre. OlU~qll ,;Puppet. shawl ,  
for women and chlldren who daily living activities to Instructor :  Mar ianne Flngerpllysl Thursdays at 
need a tomperery/home aged, handicapped, con. West0n..Call dM.0220 bet. 2p.m~,'July'lS-AugUat.19 
during a time of mental or valesconts, chronically IIh wean noon and 4 p.m. week- fro" children ages-3 to S. 
physical cruel.ty. If ynu~ etc. days, or 63~2~42 anytime. Please preragistater at the 
your children have .be~n 
bartered and need a safe 
refuge r,~ll the Ic~el RCMP 
at 6354911, the Crisis Lble 
at 638-83118, or during nor. 
mal business hours, the 
Ministry ..... o f  Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want. to come to Keen 
:House. They .will make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would like tohelp you. 
• MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, hen. 
dlcepped, chronically III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday¶ Cost: Minimal. 
Phone.Terrace Community 
~rvlces at 635.3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre. 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
.... Children, three and..-~ur .... 
years, of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC, ASSOC. -- 
Fo~r more Information call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breastfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 635.4616.  In 
Kltimat call 632-4602 or.vls~ 
~ ~erJ)fflco at 233 Nechek~ 
' Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; dr iv ing alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
firm step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltlmat 
telephone 8,12-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Mee' gs 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ch'.rch 
Hall. 
Wednasdey --~ Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
F r idays -  Open. MeetingS 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
.... AI-Anon". Meetln-g-s-" - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Unitscl 
Church Hall 632.5934. ._ 
q4~lO Parkkve. 
L15413S 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 
t , lS , ,~  
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
A l l  & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreat ional  
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counsollieg. 
Need Asdtencot 
If you ere new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to live --Torrasors Indian 
Friendship Centre "will 
support, understand and 
i s t  you.Call us: &lS4906 
- -o r  c~nu for coffno. We ' re  
open daily 9 a.m. to S~ p.m. 
. _:-." Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH GUll  I I  exlste • 
Terrace, L'educaflon en 
Francals po#r lea entente de 
msternelle a ia  7e ennse. 
Blenvonue a toss. Pour plus 
amples In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
Inscrlptlen 635-3115. 
WOMEN AD01CTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meats every 
second Wed. on the second 
"end fourth Wed. of each 
.month -at the" Terrace 
t, Nomn~,Rm ~e.ve~ 
~-4~q=a r k';AV~., cail.~kl4~2~ 
:for"" more.~ Ialarm etlon,~ 
between 12-~ p.m. week- 
days. J 
The Terrace 
CHILDBIRTH. 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats. 110 
deposit, S5 returned); Call 
6354873. We are also looking 
fordonatlons of car seats to 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalltlo~,~has set up a 
Women's,~:- Health Care 
Directory; The purlx~e of 
this directory is to aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, according to 
their needs as women. If 
you would like to share your 
experience -with ether 
women In health care call 
6384388 imytlme or 638-0221 
between 124 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4S42 
Dark Ave. 
A.A. 
Kermode Friendship 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Eve~ne_ l  ! welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. : 
635.4906 
AEUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room. Mille 
Memor ia l  Hosp l ta i  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran- 
sportation provided. Phene: 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
. . . .  (nc)  
WOMEN AbDICTS 
wl l l -nof he meeting Until 
September; Call the 
Women's Centre at 438.0228 
he~.~. ~he n i 2 -  4 p,.m..w~k- 
NORTHWEST " ''~ ~. 
DEVELOPMENT 
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION General 
meeting on Thursday, July 
8, 7:30 p.m. Library Arts 
Room (basement ) .  
Everyone.: ,welcom. e. - 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a . ,  
feminist poet, will be doing 
add to our loan program, a poetry reed!no at the 
• Nor thwest  Women's 
PRIME TIME . . . . .  , ~ Festival and spaakln. ,p on 
An Older. Wome n s sup~ women's--:tssues. Public 
group mea, every 2no • - . . . . .  welcome, free of charge, 
Thursday evening at 7:20 Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
p.m. The 2rid &4th Thur- KisploxFestival site. 
~y  of each month at-the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, 4542 PerkAve. Call 
638.0228 betwe~! 12-4 p.m. 
weekdays, for  more In. 
formation. 
BIRTHRIGHT ~BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Pregnant? la need of RlversWorkshop, S010Ager 
sup, port? Call Birthright Ave., 635.2238. Open 
635-3907. Office Isnow ~n- -  Monday to Friday (9:0~- 
every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. 
(no) p.m. No. 3 . 4621 Lakelso 
Ave. Free confidential 
pregnancy tests avall~le. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S - -  TERRACE 
RESOURCE CENTRE "ALCOHOLICS 
"A support service for ANONYMOUS. 
women~ Information 435"4646" 635-6461 
' re fe r ra l ;  news le t te r  MeMIngS- Monday Knox 
collective; Status of Women United Church S:30 p.m. 
action -g#'oup; , .lending .Th~sday. Mills Memorial 
library; bookstore; case- . Hospital 8:30 p.m. ..- 
soiling; support groups. Saturday Open Meeting . 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park Mille MemOrial Hospital 
Ave. (formerly the Distriof 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638.0228. 
BUSINESSWATCH ' 
. . . .  Four local summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  E m~ployment 
Program ~sornd  by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. wlll be maklng 
deor.to~oor contact wlthln 
the Buslne~s' Sector. " 
SERVICES: 
_ By pr~Idlng Individual 
premises in the Terrace 
8:30 p.m. area with Information es to 
TERRACE PARENTS, how they could reduce m.  
FOR FRENCH pesslbllltles of a ;crl~ 
would like to  advise the occurlng. This will be 
library. Phone 638-8177. 
(nc-2011) 
e FANTASTIC FRIDAYS at 
the Terrace Public Library. 
Samethlng new each week: 
Stories and- -Puppet  
Showsl --Craftsl --Skiff - -  
Geme~l --Movlbsl  - -  
Plcnlcsl. For ages6 and up. 
F r idays  10:30.12:00, 
beginning July 16. Cameto 
enel Come to all slxl Fre~ 
noregiStration. For more 
Informatlml phone 6384177 
(nc-li l l) 
THE ONE PARENT- 
FamlllseAesoc..of Canada 
Is .holding• their  get 
acquainted evenlngthls Sat. 
at S:30 Juno 26 end oPof  
Luck Picnic at the Lake 
Sun. June 27 at 10:00 a.m. tli 
about 3:00 or 4:00 p.m. For 
Infer. phone Bee ~ or 
Bob ~lS-N4~. 
(nc-~, II 
REGISTRAT ION for 
Terrace Christian Academy 
191~.83. July 5-gth, 9-S dally. 
Ph,0ne 638-1561 or- come fo 
3341 .River Dr. 
(nc -~ l )  
TERRACE L ITTLE  
~THEATRE- -  Chlldrens 
summer school. Beaic 
theatre for children aged 6 
to N yHre. 2 sessions--July 
12 te30.~Aug. 3 to 20. Pre- 
registration and In. 
formation. Call Molly 
N i  635-2048 any. time. 
~avenlngs only. . l~ , ;  
~ . . . . . . . . .  (nc.~siy 
R.N. REFRESHER. North. 
west Community College 
w~ld  like to know the 
number of R.N.'s In Terrace 
and Kitlmat interested In' 
taking an R.N. Refresher 
course, if It were offered. In 
the near future. - Please 
leave your name, 'address 
and. telephone num~,  at 
the Cellege. centre In 
Terrace; 635-6511, local, 277 
or Kl|lmat 632.4746. For 
further Information contact 
Emily Rome, Coordinator, 
Hea l th  Cont inu ing  
EducatloG; at' the Terrace 
number. An up to date l i l t  
o f  ~ct lve  students Is 
required so if you have 
: previously responded to the 
Initial survey (1~0), please 
do so again. 
(nc-~l) 
DAVE & IRMA 
I N K O  are pleased to 
announce the marriage of 
their son, :Dwayne Kirk to 
Mavis Zontemen, daughter 
,~ Frank& Myrna Zoateman 
....... t~  . 
GARAGE SALE-- M Ix  
household Items and 
c l~Ing.  Sat., June 26- 198:1 
9.noon, 2101 Pear Street 
. _ (P~:~I )  
CON(;~ETE FQRM 
RENTALS 
FOUNDATIONS 
E, i~mer & Sons 
L lS -~ 
(p20-2311) 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sates & survice 
dHtS4q)~ 
(am41A) 
TOPSOIL& 
SAND-GRAVEL: : 
Competitive Prices ! 
63S.S56~_ 
• (acc~l) 
11 DYN~iC  
WATER WELL LTD. .... 
Locally owned and 
operated. Reasonable rafei 
Call Lonat 
~15.586~ 
(acc-141u) 
THOMSON & SONS " 
General Contractors 
Sewer .and Water con- 
nections, digging, back. 
flllln*g,ieptic systems and 
snow plow)ng. AI 'ThomsOn. 
13S-7517 
(am-31Au) 
Ix~lleQlag," ~;m~ml~,la Dutch. 
Valley. If  y~u~ar~ the owner 
of this cote doggie" phone 
635-596S, 
(nc-~l) 
GE RMAN TUTOR 
Northwest Community 
College is looking for a part 
time tutor for German-  
courses broadcast by The 
Knowledge Network of the 
West. 
Galen Tag and.Guten Tag 
Wle ,GeMs are home s~dy 
. telecourses whlch•ccnslst of 
Instructional TV programs 
Integrated with printed 
learning materials and 
personal tutorlr~g. Tutoring 
wlll'conslst largely of audio- 
cassette feedbacl~i.fur the 
student. 
,Courses bagln in early 
September. Interested 
applicants should send a 
resume to: 
Distance Education 
Nurth~vest Community 
C.~lege 
Box 726 _ .~ 
Terrace, B,C, 
VGG 4C2 -' ~- 
" (acc1-~l) 
of Edmonton. The wedding THE KIT IMAT Marlin..: .... 
w i l l  take place Saturday, Swim Club will be hiring• 
July 7 1982 at 2 p.m. In the coaching staff.for the 1982- 
Beverly AIIlen.ce Church, 1983 season.'-Please send 
-,Edmo_htm, A lber ta . . , "  applications to .P.O. Box 85, 
• (pI:2Sl)' KiItlmat, B.C:"VeC.2G6. 
. . .  ~ .  : .  • (p4m,~s,:m,i~lu) .. 
MEN & LADLES " also 
students. Full or part41me 
~:- . public.that registrations are ¢ompllshed by" provldl work. Direct soiling.- Phone. :. 
, The . . . . . . . .  :-- currently belng.acceptad at 'recommendations uch 635.65840r call at EleCtroluX 
TERRACE FOSTE--~t KIl l  K'Shan -School for alternative locking (levi(...., . , ,  office. ,1719 Lakelso Ave. " 
PARENTSASSOC. French ImmersiOn Kin. screening windows most IONSALE I (p10-281) 
offers~oducatlon resources dergerten and Grade 1 for vulnerable, lighting' the i r  AUCT I - - . . . . . .  
and support for local foster 1982.83. (Please note that areas, end marking Ever/Wed., 7:30 p.m.,-I " " AVON ~ " ~ 
parents; If you are a foster Grade I Isevalloble without regulerl ly stolen mer- L'.W. SeeriAuct!0n end I Wentto beat Inflation? we 
parent or would like m~e having had French Kin- chendlso in obvious places. Supply, :Open da! ly I have very competitive 
Informatl0n ca l l  .: '~i-- 'dergarten).- - For . In :  This wv lce  Is available - except :iunmsy. I priclngl We have h igh  
anytime. Jecqule- 63S~727, 
Trean. 635-2865, BeY. 635- .School 635-3115 or Terrace : Terrace-Thornhlll area I : tools e tc,,~lz30,~SJ - ,  ~;~ ,'.]" :~  ,~ .~ 100~i~er cent .money back 
3248 eve. only. ~ • Pahmts'fm' FNmch~lS.2151 ~. from J u~ d ~" l  t~  t~ ~ ~" '  I '  ~1~ ; ~ r  '1~ ~ a ~  ~ + "  guarantee: To buy or ~l i  
1'1134 :;~'~-~.~1,."t~.~'. ~i  ca l I~  "'630~i" . . . . .  ,or638413~'ord3S.S481. i A~gultfreeofcherge.:Flnd I . . . .  ~ :  :~(p14;331) I :,.: . . . .  . . . .  = (~ffn.S.4-S2) 
:- FARENTEDUCATIOIM .. - - ' -  out how to heip yourselfthl|" : . . . .  ; : , . I .  : . . . .  . . . .  
.... "GROUP ONE PAR'ENT FAMILIES summer.*, Contact Arlene~i 
wednesdays 7:30, Skeana "~m:lat l0n of Canada_a Christie at 638-0333 9.S,.. - . ~.. ........ ,"~.~'. ' , : *~ '~:" ,  t ,  . 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. local group of. concemedi - (nc~ug) 
Films, guest speakers, paronts.whoare:lnferesfed ALL FAMILY, end frle~de 
grot~:~is~USd1on~ " " - - in!M!plng out~her ,n0ther of.,. Centehnlal Christian 
fathers who may~be only-: ;Scl~ol are cordially lnvlls# -
NURSINGMUMSl weekend Parents. We ere.  I to the grade seven 
Breast teed lng  support providing Pot.Luck Sup- -greduitian and the end Of, 
group. For Information, ." perk Birthday, Parflei'for the :  year.  'progrim on  
support, concerns, call i:Chlldren and"  Gro,Up;.Ac.': :~y ,  •Jtme:;~th-at 7:30 
Birgltte~tS-4616or Pam43S- .,1 f ly it!us;, wh ich  , involv e,: p.hl, In ~:i:the church 
5271. Everyone welcome to -pa~ and their:children. ' auditorium'-at ~ Sparks 
our meeting held 2nd CUst~ofyourd i i ld ' l snof .  ~treet, Terraca, VIsitOrs are 
Thursday of the,month at ns~ssary. Phone Bee. 635- ella Welcome.- , / -  
Skeena Health unit. 8 p.m. 3238. or B0b. 635.9649. ./  , (nc.28j) 
TAKE A BREAKI' 1 
wILLDO'  he, so. repairs, HINe me come Into' your 
paint, carpe~y, plu~nbl~ home . an.~ do  your 
and api=llonC6: repair!r; housework. One day a week 
tridge,: ltove, wwseh0ro~'& I ,or aS your •time permit.  
drym!. Pho~ ~ a s k  /~y  satisfied clients. For 
for Larry. :" " '. more dMhill| ph~18.83116. 
• (P I~ i )  ,.,. (ps-211) 
! 
) • 
~ H  VE.~.chnl_cal_0T FoR•SALE,  Lake tub~, ONE BEDROOM • apart. LARGE a• •BEDROOM FOUR: RIOROOM h0ma s BEDROOM •HousE:fUll 
es~matlng problems? ' D0 small S.00,1arge 10.00, large ment for- rank- Clme . to  HOME (downstalrs lulte Is plus two basement suites, basement, belt offer ~ to. 
'y0p] need drawings and " tkldder tubes ' 20.00,.. ' dovJntown ~Is415& ! . .. rented) dinlng room, l!ving' :nlfe vlew, close ~ towr~ . ST~,s0o, 4aio. s~,  Street.,: 
s~clflcatl0ns? For help• Aya!!oble•at••,.Kalu.m Tire, .'~ L. • ::'. • • (p20":)0,11) . rQ~0~, kitchon,,2 baths, 14s0• ' owner moVing.•0~.ly Se.%000,. • Phone 63s-7~3~ end 63&~ 
:pl~cellpemrat63&i1311, Hwy~.16Wast,4e0!!.Terrac~ ....... ' ' ,'. ' : - "*pluS ,t4111tles;-~Phone~63& :~Is-38~.. :: .  . : . . . : . . .  ,..:-,: ;: . . . : . ,  . :  .(e¢c:30}, 
~:: t t l l  " ItW -,,"HOi;IOAiRk' ','ROOM' TO,  R E N T  F O R , ,  t~4, '  ,. ' ' " ' "  " '  ,' :; ' "  I : " : : ~ ~ :~ I" ' 'I : I I I I L " I'I : ( P '~=:='3~9~ ! 0 ; I  ] ' :  I ; : ' "  ' " '  [~ :I : J : : J" ': :' : ; ' . * ' : 'I: ~ I 
i : ..* - ~I'RI-PAR.. : . , -tral ler,  fuliy:equllmed-~and . SINGLE PERSONs,Non .... , : . , . .  ;'.:" ~ " (p3',2~I) . '  , .  ..* 16,)7,!~,23,24,~J) " ' , /~ : .  " . . , - '* :  *. . : . ,"  
~ a  s' In :'cracked ' •awnlng a~l ~:m~;e  *:~i:'sm0ke'::••PHyato •bedroom : ':: : ,~.:_~:_,::".•.: ' i ; ,  :•; :' .•:  •• : : ' :  •:::'- !•-: . - :  • ••• : ~•:• •::,~' '•~:• •"~•*•• *:• i ' '  
. . . . .  ' " " . . . .  "11 I ' ar z UI~IL~Kll.II~/M "'HUNt[ 1lop . . . . . . .  'J ,cyllnder heads and. . I~ I  GSI00 Suzukl dirt;' ~wlth e sute and .sh .e . . . .  , " - r  : "- =" ' i  ~ ~ "  . . . . . .  i 
' i ' I k 4 I E ! " q ' . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' real i~  t.au e l  ~1reel n 
--Exchange 33S.400 do~ and frame. Phone~lS- ~1B42~,  ~oven"~' '~ ,~- -~ i  | WAREHOUSING i 
Cummins heads c-w 6703. . • , . . (pl~-9Jl) 
valves, ' Sit0.0|. Cat. 24" CEDAR SHAKES, hand 
heeds also available, split, resawn, 1160 per 
S12-781t Iquare. Phone 63~/1912. "
TRI-PAR FIREPLACE with stack; 
PHnceGearge one year o ldhei fer  and 
(ac¢-Fr) ducks and geese. Phone 635. 
7696. " ~. 
Children's 1 ~ " tng.9~l! 
Music Program 
YamahaMusic Course 
Class lessons for 4-6 year 
old chlldren, teaching the 
baslc nimlc skills of note. 
rudlng, "keyboard playing 
and ear tralnln~:In s gentle, 
pleasant atmosphere, The 
course-- Is. especially 
designed to take advantage 
of the natural ablllttes of 
this age group end prepares • 
the children thoroughly for 
later plsnoor organ stqcllas. 
A parent must be present at 
each lesson . . . . . .  
Yamaha Prop Course 
As above, but especially 
ca,signed for the natural 
abilities of the 7-9 year old' 
Child. A parent must be 
present at each lesson. 
.... Yamaha- 
galen C~m 
Fun clasps quickly 
develop all the skills 
necessary to play the organ. 
Within a few lessons, you 
Will be able to play many of 
your favourlte popular 
plecas, and will learn the 
basic music skills in a 
pleasant atmeapbore; 
Children's.Organ Course-- 
10 years and up 
Similar to the Yamaha 
MusIc Course, with gl'eator 
attention glvon to keyboard 
playing. . 
Adult "Hobby Class 
For adults or teens who 
elwayswsnfisd to IHby. ( if  
there are sufficient 
requests, a special cless will 
be held for senior citizens.) 
Sight& Sound 635.4948 
WILL BABYSIT In my:own 
home. ~18 Lazelle. Call 638- 
8301. 
• , ,~S;/~ "~, 
HIGH QUALITY ster~eo 
system -- 35 watt 
Ultrallnear speakers, Sanyo 
turntab le ,  Kenwood 
call,f ie tope. deck, and 
amplifier. Excellent con. 
dillon. $850. OBO. Phone 
635-9676. 
"L~ *~' ~'~#: ~ ~:~ 
TRY BEFORE 
YOU BUY 
Pre.roglstration ow for :. 
September classes 
--$30.00 Includes 5 
lessons and materials. 
--Free practice time In 
our studio. : 
• ~-Brlng a friend - share 
the fun. 
--Special discount for 
senior citizens. 
-- i f  you are considering 
the purchase of an 
• organ or piano, here is • 
. chanceto ie'arn before 
you~;bw., r. 
--Clams start July 1 • 
_enroll now. "~t 
..' SIGHT&SOUND 
6,15-4948 
(accS-28i) 
DOBERMANS ~sg Reg. 
1 i-ads-black and tans. Call 
N~Ida 847.2656 wrk, 847..41~ 
eves. 
..-~ . - (ps.2si) 
..... : I~UPPIE$ :FOR SALE,'~:~; 
Coil!e (roull~)i Registered 
L '$2S0..Br~l.for good .tom. 
".Perment,.. good wlth 
chlldren. E~ailly tral'n6d~ '' 
Phone Kltwanga e49-S404, 
. : (p~301) 
' SPOT CASH '- "' " 
for your. good used 
furniture, beds, T.V.'s 
.and guns, 
~. QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
Ik11-16~1 
(an.tu,fr) 
MARIES  
EHTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, vlny| 
and aluminum SIC.log 
sold,  a luminum 
awnings, aluminum 
roofing, motel roofing" 
end siding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Above material s01d and 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
~-3.~S~. 
(p.301u) 
BLACK GELDING HORSE, 
elgM years, 14 hands. I;600. 
Also 1976 440' Everest 
Sklduo, engine needs repair. 
.S400. Will swap for boat. 
Phone 635-4355. 
(p2.251) 
UNDERWOOD ELECTRIC 
typewriter - -  portable. 
new. S150. Two stordy desks 
--26x4S, as0, With 4 drawers 
each, 20X39, Sh0.Phone 635. 
9676. 
(P3-25,29J2July) 
FOR SALE 
WIND 
GENERATOR 
Ideal for country 
farm. vlfln ~.r~l ~1~ ' r 
: . ~ Is  A.C. wind 
assisted generator 
produces 12 volts D.C. at 
1 kw. 
Will accept. ~,S00.00 
Contact: 
Mr. D. Barr 
3605 Grandvlew High- 
way 
Vancouver, B.C. 
VSM2GS 
Tel: (604) 435-4411 
During office hours. 
(accl.25i) 
16 ft. COBRA Sidewinder ski 
boat with 115 h.p. •Johnson. 
Galvenlzed calgloss treller. 
Skis, and life [eckete. 95,000 
after 6 p.m. 
(ps-211) 
FT. FLAT BOTTOM 
BOATTraller, tandgm axle, 
factory made.Asking $1,400 
OBO. Contact Rupert 
• Towing, "Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 624-2722. 
(acc~16,mm,~,~i,21u) 
14 ft. ALUMI UM BOAT witb 
9V~ Evenr~le motor. Good 
condition; Asking S1500. Call 
635-2160. 
(ph-3Ol) 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1973 Mac Logging truck and 
1973 Columbia trailer. 
High.,sLop eny bid not 
necessarily accel~ted- 
Contact: -G.R. Batty,. 
F.B.D.B. 6354951 for more 
Into; Clnslog data for ten. 
dare- July 15, 1982 
(acc21.14iu) " 
FOR R'E NI"-- 2~xSO' 
garage. RIVer Drive, 
T.hornhlll. S125 "month. 
~ Ph(x~. e 635-6972, 
• (pl-2~1) 
WAk~f l :~Di .  N ~ ,  reliable, 
q~lef, slngle worklng glrl to 
~fe  house :in Thornhlll 
" with iseme, -Non-smoker 
sTAMPS & C01NS FOR..-preferred. Phone ~i~1090 
SALE-- #hone ¢19-7~s. af l~ S p.m. 
(pS-2fl) . . . . .  (p&30J) 
ONE: '& TWO BEDROOM' 
suites, ~val lable.  ira. 
medletely.;Phone after 6 
p.m. 635-7971. 
(pl0-91i) 
ONE E EDROOM 
BASEMENT SUITE for 
singleworking person. No 
pats, no parties. References 
".required.. Phone•. 635.7553. 
.. (p2-2Sl) 
I BEDROOM BASEMENT 
SUITE,. available July 1, 
1982, frldge and stove, close 
to school and town. No pets. 
Phone.438-833/.: 
(P3-~I) 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT' 
SUITE for rent. Frldge and 
stove Included. Close to 
school end hospital. No pets. 
Available July I. $200 
deposit. 2 rot,nieces, 639. 
~28. 
(ps-29i) 
! and 2 BEDROOMsuites 
for rent. Partly furnished. 
Phone 635.6772. 
1 (p20-61u) 
_f 
S BEDROOM suite, un- 
furnished. With frldge end 
stove. Low rent for quiet 
couple, steady tenants. No 
pets please. Interested 
parties only, Call 635.5738. 
Available July 1, 1982 
• (p~Sl )  
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
638-1268. 
(p10.21) 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS, -now. taking 
applications. Spacious, 
clean apsrts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry faci l i t ies,  
s tbrage  i ock 'e r ,  
playground. Ple~.~) 
one 635-5224~ ,, : 
FOUR: BEDROOM house 
for: rent  with garage, 
l aun(h '~/ /  roo111.  No  pete .  
Close to town, school, 
ho~ltel. Available July 1st. 
9550 month. Phone 635-9438. 
(p3-281) 
e BEDROOMS, rac room 
etc., yard, suitable for 
children, dishwasher, stove 
& frlclge. Or , l~  Jncluded. 
- Close to high "school on 
allan. Available July 1. $800 
per month. References and 
damage deposit required. 
To view call 638~8331. 
(P~-~I) 
" FORSALE 
BY OWNER 
House on the bench In 
Terrace with multiple 
potential uses. Total 
property consists of six 
bedrooms, three and 
lwo half bathrooms, two 
kitchens, two lounge. 
dining rooms, • sauna 
and Jacuzzl room, utility 
room, rumpus room 
which could be con. 
verted to two more 
bedrooms or offices. 
' Carpeted throughout. ;, 
Also Includes Insulated 
garage & large garden 
shed plLis ample other 
storage inside& out. 
Designed for use as two 
or more separate 
residences. Suitable for 
1) three or five bedroom 
home with two to four 
bedroom basement 
sulfa with separate 
entrance. 2) rental 
.Investment property. 3) 
institutional or private 
sldered..Phone 638-8290. 
(pg-tu, fr-3011) 
Multi Tenant service 
Commercial .Buildings 
FOR LEASE 
1,737 square feet units with ,~tore fr:ont and overhead 
doors In back. New building, well located at corner 
of Kelth & Kenney. ALSO 
Two units, 951 square feet, comes with 14x14_ 
overhead doors, located at corner of K~ney & 
Pohle. ~. 
Phone 635-7459 
IN DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
Suitable for a fu l l  range of s to rage  
requirements f rom the homeowner to the 
wholesaler.  
Supervised space In a mocler~ bui lding, 
on rai l ,  heated, fork l i f t  service avai lab le  
- -a l l  ind iv idual  spaces enclosed for 
security.  
Open 8 a .m. .  5 p.m. weekdays. 
M in imum sizes avai lab le  - -  100 sq. f t .  
For more: In format ion  cal l  
L 
_ 635:3762 
Fo~: s~ace requirements  in excess of 2500 
sq. ft. cal l  
...... 638-1577 
or  drop info4,123 Ra i lway Ave. 
(South of the Bus Depot) 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
RESIDENi~iAL PARCELFOR SALE 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
BY, PUBLIC TENDER 
The Mlnlsh'y of Lands, Parks and Housing Invites J 
offers by Sealed Tender for the purchase and 
development of. residential property located in 
Deal. Lake, B.C.and described as the remainder of 
'District Lot 23~8, plan 10388, and Containing 24, .2-ha 
• lob. 
All Tenders must be seeted~end clearly mark~l 
"Offer to Purchase and Develop - -Deem Lake, 
B.C.", and must be delivered before 12 noon on July 
2, 19113, tO: 
.... Regional Director 
Lands & Housing, RegionM Opm'afl0n.s_ 1 - -  
BagN00 
Smilhers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 
Tenclers must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
In the amount of $2,000.00 payable to the Minister of 
~ Finance. 
The highast 0r any Tender may not [be ec.c.eP~Ncl,. 
Tender documents,' Instructlone to Blddars, Terms. 
i ad~'d Conditions may be obtained at the above ad. 
ess . . . . .  r .  • . • . . ' . "  . . . g 
[P . ro~lve  j~_rchasers are required ti) obteln • 
. . . . . . .  ume-bofore submlfflng'bl--de. copy 'ofthe 
The I tmwrdde James R. aml~t 
Minlldarof IJl~b, Parksand Housing 
• L Provlnceof British Columbie 
provl"ceof 
Bdt leh  Co lumbia  
Min is t ryof  Lands, 
Parksand Housin0 
" Honout~le Jbmes ft. Chalx~. Minlsief 
/ !  
!/:,i:.i :PERSONAL:! COMPUTING 
" , " i  . . . . . . . .  " HOME:: STUDY , , / " . . . .  
'* ' • , L '  
: Ta~ 'a compute~ home with You and I , rn:at  y~ ' 
'own pace: 
.The canal , f ,  microooml~uter CO~. packaga in:  
cludes: 
• print package of course materials' 
OTRS-80 colour computer .... 
Otutor support, system. 
This course provides the student with a "hands-on" 
introduction to computers. The TRS.80 hoOk~lU~ 
any home TV and enables the student to learn In- 
troductory BASIC computer, programming, the 
peulble uses of small computers and how to u lK t  *.. 
and purchase equipment. . :  ..... 
Students will he required to provide their own 
calsefle recorder (smell portable variety) and #, 
cauatte. 
START DATE: 
We are taking names on our waiting list. Soma 
computers are now available. 
• COMPLETION DATE: 
Computer must be re~rhed precisely six weeks 
after the student receives It. 
FEE:  
$125.00 with a 9250.00 certified cheque as a deposit. 
CONTACTI 
Distance Education 
Northwest Community College 
635-6511 
• | 
business director9 
SERVING THE PACI FIC NORTHWEST 
QUAL ITY  AND SATISFACTION GUARANTE ED!  
OW 
ENTERPRISES 
build sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, joey shacks, patios, septic 
OIL BURNER SERV'CE sys'ems' Wea l ,  relocate mobile homes. 635 4018 
AND REPAIRS  BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL " 
'  VI--PANG 
WlEBE CONTRACTING LTD. 
Paving Dr iveways  and Parking Lots 
---Grade Work -  
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
4805 Soucie I ~ ' ~  ~ "
Terrace,  B.C. Los Wlebe  
. . . . . . . . .  TRI.R;SERVICE-i 
~ Terrace Y 
Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetables 
In case lot or broken cases.. 
635-2020 
Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll 
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
;ENARD ENTERPR,SES i 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
C0NTRACTi 635 3897 OIL TOGAS PLUMBING ~ m CONVERSIONS 
3931 PaqUet le .  Ter race  
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL mLq~flll 
I~L1~ REZNOR ~/men '~"  LAARS 
,u~,c,, '<"""  m ~  
McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Foundations, Framing,  
GeneraI.C0ntracting 
Commerc ia l  & Residential 
.......... Phone 
635.4613 
- . • . , . . ,  
- -  Custom car stereo insta l lat ion 
- -  Service on most brands 
tv 's  mid stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential ,Commercial 
,Custom Homes 
635'5628 
,Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Terrace,  B.C. 
Your lot 
or ours 
,Renovations 
Wal..t Or 
• R .R .No .  4 .  
RESIDENTIAL  * INDUSTRIAL  * SPECIAL IZ ING IN OIL  FURNACES"  
OWNED BY  BOB .QUYETT 
PJ mbirJg & Hea wr3gE 
,~  " 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 
635-3511 
BOX 04,-R.R.2 . . . .  TERRACE, B.C., VeG3Z9 
Sanyo video recorders I ns are available. We a Iso Custom Build 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS OMINECA BUILDING 
I ......... Supplies • industrial Distributors 635-4543 No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
jL~, )I)(; EPOLI,, ((()N,~'i" R i [(:'i'i()N 
,L~F  ' HOMES 
Foundation toco.mplet ion 
or 
Logwork 0n ly  
635-7400 
Prince George (112) 9.71:23~1 
We have building lots available InTerrace &Prince Ru 
635.6381 
Barbara  Nunn. A. I.S.T.D.I.S.B.~..~ ~ 
Train ing for chi ldren and adults 
in ballet, tap  and. Jazz, 
" Studio.-. Box 914 Residence 
Ll$.34t7 .Terrace, B.C. I,lS.24~ 
For informatiOn on running your ad in the business 
: ida . . . .  call . . . . .  rectory 635-6357 
. . . . .  • " " * "' "' " -  " ' L " "  / 
++ 
t ~-,' ( 
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(p20-38Jl) 
LARGE, 3 -BEDROOM 
cedar home on the bench. 
Landscaped, ~ult trees, .two 
fireplaces and in.law suite. 
What a vlewl What a house 
awaits you. For further 
information call 635-7942 
after 4 p.m. 
(pi0-381) 
WHY BUYA SKI CABIN IN 
JULY? Now is the time to 
flx up and palM. A-Frame 
skl rabln on the Hudson Bay 
Mountaln, Smlthers. THE 
PRICE iS RIGHTI Phone: 
George Wall 847.2833 m 847. 
4485 
(acc-301u) 
FOR SALE-- A treed lot In 
new subdivision In Thor. 
nhill. Full serviced, ~paved 
road. For further In. 
formation Phone 635-2779 
after 5 p.m. 
" (p5.301) 
(p5.201) 
1973 VOLKSWAGQN 
WESTPHALIA CAMPER 
VAN with pep.top roof. New 
paint, excellent condition. 
$5,800 OBO 638-8117 days, 
63.r~7374 after 5 p.m. 
(p5.2~1) 
~1978 GMC=/4 ten 4x4. Bids 
accopted by sealed tender to 
12 noon Tuesday June 29 
1982 oublecfed to reserve 
bid of S2,000; For details 
contact: 
George Colograve 
Royal Bank of Canada 
annually, .  Chris Blgland. 
director of the organization, 
eatimato~ in an i~terview. 
The bacterial form of 
scours -  there also i s  a 
viral form - -  is caused by 
the gut organism E. cola 
getting on to the cow's teats 
and then being passed to the 
calf. 
In 1~0, the organization, 
working with Connaught 
Laborator ies of Toronto,- 
brought out the world's first 
vaccine for bacterial ca l f  
~2ours. 
Both-vaccines ol~rate on 
the principle that injecting 
Terrace, vaccine ~ into the cow will 
635.7117 cause her .to produce an- 
" r (accH81) tibodies to neutralize the 
" foreign cells in the vaccine. 
+~~~+~+;~i :  : " . ~i l , ]~ l l l l l  ................ 
; ~3~:,." ~;'~; H:~ ;:~:~ ~:,
~.." '; "+<:, ~ "++:./L+:~ ?: ' 
FOR SALE: 12)<56 Safeway ~: <+~~:~'~*"+~: :+;  
Manor. Recently renovated" 
$I 1,000 635-3775, 6-7 p.m. 538- 
+ -  
remov ing  the bandage, 
extends over ;a longer TREAT8 THE •BITE Pear ,  writes, he--begun to 
;padod, the new yaccine A ~ s~keJoito, treatment feel the eHects of the venom 
may be more efficient and..,.-sa~geatsd 40 years ago, but and with}in another five 
effective. - never tested on humans, minutes [eats confirmed the 
may be much more et-  presence of the poison in his 
By applying some aspoets feeflve than the trad/tional e~tem.  Pe~m was treated 
of the tradltlonal diet of the treatment which involves with the apDroprlate ant i -  
Mie Mac  Indians Of Nova lanclng the.wound, sucking venom • serum and 
Scotia, a HaWax c1~tor OUt as much of the poison as' recovered. 
reports he ban helped many possible and then applying a :: 
patients suffering from 
gallstones. tourniquet. The success of Pearn's 
Writing in the journal test sugges~ molecules of 
The diet modifications - - . Sc ient i f i c  Aust ra l ian ,  snake venom' are so large 
which invo lve  eat ing "herpetologist John Pearn that they can be fairly 
slightly -more protein and describes how, after using easily trapped. 
fat and less refined rar-  
bohydrates-- are combined 
with giving the patients I 
ehenodeoxycholic, a still- 3 FULLY  SERVICED RES IDENTIAL  
experimentsi ..~treatment, LOTS FOR SALE  - -o r  LEASE TO 
Dr. Noel Wl~ams, head.of PURCHASE BASED UPON 12 per  cent 
gas t roentero logy-  at OF MARKET '  VALUE ( for  qua l i f i ed  
Dalhousie University, said 
in an interview, persons). F IRM PR ICES are  $27,300, 
Approximately 80,000 new $28,450 and  $28,500. 
cases of ga]latones are 
annually diagnosed in FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
Canada and between 30,030 ROB GRENO,-DISTRICTOF TERRACE 
and 40,000 Canadians tin- 635-6311. 
dergn surgery .to alleviate 
J 
1974 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
~0, Good cendition. 4,000 
miles. New chain and rear 
t i re.  Asking S1300 OBO. 
Phone 635.9202. 
(pi-251) 
1975 TRANS AM, P.S., P.B., 
auto., Beat offer. Call 
Harley 635-7107. 
1aCclo.2911 
198o CORVETTE-- Brown, 
Immaculate, 13,000 miles. 
Serious !nqu!rlea only. • 635. 
7987 home; 635-4928 work. 
• --- .~ (plO-9Jl) 
FOR SALE-- by. sealed bid 
Until July 7/,1982. one 1972 
_Volkswagon Beetle, One 
-- 1978 Ram-Charger, One 1976 
Peerless Page log-trailer. 
Royal Bank, P.O. Box 100, 
Terrace. Attention: Lyla 
Mahen. 
(accS-311) 
- 'SPORTY PLYMOUTH 
• Horizon. TC3, 1979, 2 door 
hatchback, red with racing 
stripes and fin. Only one 
owner. $4,500. OBO. Phone 
635.9676. 
(P2-29,2:J uly) 
1980 : FORD LTD Crown 
V~-+orla, air conditioned,' 
electric windows, and seats, 
Dolby stereo; loaded. 
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
798-2515. 
(p5.28i) 
1976 I:OYOT.A, standard, 
easy on gas, new brakes & 
muffle-.- Good tires, ub 'a  
rims, summer and wlntor, 
good condition. Phone 638- 
1253. 
(I)4-251) 
1382 after p.m. |~ J~|  
, (ps.25i)- 
197o 12'x70' partly furnishecl MJnbtry of 
Windsor Mobile home wi t ]~ Transportation 
12'x30' finished addition. .~  Ind Highway= 
Askllig S20,000 or best offer. Terrace District 
Phone 63~;-9054, PUBLIC NOTICE • 
(nc-sff) ROAD CLOSU RE 
Notice Is glvenpursuant to 
FOR SALE: 1971 Section 9of the Highway Act 
Paramount 12'wlcle mobile (RSBC Chapter 167, 1979) 
home. Good condition, tha the.Public Road created 
Asking S10,000 Phone 635. by theMarch 7,1929 Gazette 
4313. (No.53 Old Lekelse Lake 
(p10-381) Drive) within the property 
legally de~rlbed as Lot 2 
1974 MOBILE HOME -and 3, Plan 9627, District 
Perfect starter home. Only Lot 1429 end part of the 
5 per cent down of :total remainder of District Lot 
price., Newly. +decorated, 1429, Range 5, Coast District 
carpeted: "'Wai/h~F" and Is horohy discontinued and 
• dryer. Fully furnished. Also closed as a Public High- 
Workshop, landscaped, ways. Th~se sections are 
fenced on 75x100 private lot. remnants of the 1929 
Cement foundetlon. ;Priced Gazette that "now Ileoutside 
to sell.. Must be seen to be of the present right.of-way. 
appreciated. Phone 635. Terrace District Plan-52.TB- 
2000. 57 shows the proposed 
(p9-251) closures. Any persons 
having Interests or ob. 
FOR SALE: Excellent lectlons with resp~t to this 
cendltlon, 1978 14x78 ft. clmure should contact the 
three bedroom Sierra Ministry_of Transportation 
mobile home. Includes 8x20 
ft. Joey shack, Insulated and 
carpeted. 8x9 ft. uti l ity 
shed. Stove-dishwasher 
the problem each year. 
Gallstones are  formed 
• from excess 'cholesterol in 
most cases. Cholesterol is 
an essentJa] component of 
bile secreted by the liver 
and stored in the gall 
bladder but when 
-cholesterol is excessive. 
some +precipitates out as 
gallstones. 
Williams noted the Mac 
Macs had a much lower 
incidence of gallstone 
problems dtkh- the Canadian 
population as a whole. So 
~+ they tried a Mac Mac-typo 
die[ on some of their  
patients. 
A group of female 
patients r~eiv~1.18 per 
cent of their ealories from 
protein, 37 per cent from fat 
and 45 per cent from car- 
bohydrate (about one-third 
unrefined.) 
At the same time, another 
group of patients ate a diet 
similar" in .the amount of 
protein, but with fewer 
calories coming from fat 
FOR SALE 
]300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condomin ium 
located close to downtown.  One ful l  bath 
and 2 hal f  baths, fu l ly  carpeted,  very  well  
kept, recent ly  redecorated.  
Priced to sell at $43,000.00. 
Call 635.7370-'7  
:fter 5:00 p.m. 
and Highweays at Suite 300 - 
4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., B .C , ,  VOG 1V4, 
- ' telephone 635.6254, pr im to  
combination. Located at 81 - July 2, 1982. 
Pine Park. Asking prlra W.E.Stanley 
$29,500 firm. Must be seen to District Highways • 
be appreciated. To view call Mar~ger , 
635-9067 after 4:30 p.m. 
LAND TITL E ACT 
IN' THE MATTER of 
for: Mlnlsterof Certificate of Title No. 
(pd-~0iu) . .. '+  Transportation 
_:_::_ and Highways 
-- Dated: June 23, 1962 
At: Terrace, B.C. 
i (acc4.25,28,29,30j) 
FOR SALE-- Soft top tent --- " -  
trailer. $400 638.1084 Mhdstryol _ 
(p¢28il ~- Tra~pertation 
and Higltwly= 
Tsr~a¢e Dbtrlct 
- 1960 MOTORHOME,  PUBLIC NOTICE 
Bunker model. 23'6" Chev ROADCLOSURE 
65398 to Lot 7, Block 8, 
Dish'Ict Lot 611, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 3154. 
WHEREAS,+ proof of loss 
of Certlflrate .of Tltle'No. 
B5398 to the above 
described land, Issued In the 
name of JOSEPH SMOLEY 
has bean flied in this office, 
notice Is hereby gi~;(;n "that I 
shall, at the explratlo~ of 
two weeks from the date 'of 
the first pUbllcetlon hereof, 
Issue a Provisional Cer'. 
tlflcate of Title In lieu bf Ihe 
said Certificate, unless In 
SIIverado,. P.S., P.B., air: 
condltlonlng, 454 motor 
(new) View at .Terrace 
Radiator, 3223 Brook SWeet 
or Phone 635.2965 eves., 635- 
2310 days. 
, (acc3.25j): 
1977 CHEV SUBURBAN' chassis, 400 engine. 14,000 Ndlce is given, pursuant 
. . . . .  kin. Open to.offers; Must . to_sectl0n 9of the Highway 
• sell by July 1,1982. 638-8478. 
.(p,10-291) 
AUTO FOR SALE 1972 Chov 
impala Custom Coupe. $850 
OBO Phone 635-5271 eves. 
(PS-29i) 
1974-12X66 SAFEWAY 3 
bedroom unfurnished. 2 
meier appliances. Set.up 
and skirted in local trailer 
. court. $18,000 798.2520. 
(pS-291) 
• 21 ft. :CAMPI~ON boat, 10' 
SPORTY PLYMOUTH-._hOurs, inboard, S2h000. 
Horizon, " ~O-ft. Trlple E Motor~ome 
TC3, 1979i :2 -CI~, hat.::. S18,000 
chhack. Red with rac!ng Phone 635.7937. 635-2820 
stripes and fin. Only one (eco30J) 
owner. 55,0030BO.;Phooe 
635-9676, " " " '. : / .+  
/(p3;22,24,25]) 21 ft. TRAILER Just like 
. . row.- Full langth awning, :
FOR SALE-- 1968' Mustang. ~storm windows, eye level 
F.B. 'in terrific condition. ~ oven. Big,3 way frldge, fqil 
Asking ~2500 Phone 635.3486. bath room, taps deck, 2 
'the meantime valid ob- 
Jection be made to me In 
Act' (RSBC Chapter 167,. writing. 
1979) tha the Public Road DATED •ai the Land Tltb 
created . by Plan -.:.1068 Office, Prince RUpert, B;C., 
deposited in the LandTitles This 17th day of June 1962. 
Office the 23rd of January; "~ W.G. Gandy, 
1914, within the property. REGISTRAR 
legally described as Part of DATE - OF FIRST 
Block 1, District Lot 1702, PUBLICATION" JUNE ,~, 
Range 5, Coast District, .' 1982. - ..... 
• P lan .  1068 Is hereby 
discontinued and closed as a 
Public Highway. This 
section of Road Is the old 
No.3.Kalum Lake Road and . 
has been replaced by the 
.~ew No.3 Kalum Lake Road 
(acc2-25,211)" 
BC TIMBER LTD. 
Take notice that a 
N~nagemant and Working 
Ran under T.F.L, No.1 is 
to ~ West and East of the being prepared for. sub- 
old Road. District.Plan 52. mission to. the Chief. 
03.15 shows the proposed Forester of ]he Province of 
closure. Any persbns • Brltlh Co!umbla.. Thlsplan 
.(p5-301)-.tables, sleeps 6. Lob of 
CUld~oards. Has to be seen to 
be eppreclated. Phone 635. 635-6254, prior to July 2, requests ~or information 
, ,-..~ .... +..,~, ..~, -. ,..~ ..... 5138. j 1982. should be directed to Mr. 
ii:~i . . . .  (p5.211) . . . .  W.E.Stanely D.G. MacKInnon on or 
~ : ~ ~ i i ~ : . ~ : ~  District Highways before August I, 1982. 
~r:~. ~t . . . . . .  ~."+..~':'~ ~ ' Manager ' :  D.G. Ma~Klnnon, R.P.F. 
~¢~~";~t~;~ ~'~ ~"~ 19~ CORSAIR.20 ft. travel -- for: Ministerof Forester I-c Ad. 
Wailer. Self ¢~la lmd;  Has ~ TranspaHatlen mlnlsh e, ion ; 
1975 TOYOTA SP, S.,plckup separate ~dmom-.-Sleepp .... . ...... ~- --andi~llghways .--:BC Timber Ltd. 
70,000 km. Oo~1 d~Jltion. six, "Excellent condition. Dated: June 23, 1982 Box 1000, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone d~-5?~ after 5. $4500. Phone 638-11392. At: Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C,I ~5-2222 
(P5.251) (pS-3II) . . . .  (acU-25,26,29,301) (acc2-~,2ll) 
having Interests or :0b. fs. being prepared for ..a 
:1 :ed..Ions wlth:i'e~pect to this .. replacement licorice.. The 
closure shoul~contact he . Monagemant andWorking 
Ministry o~-~ranep0r!atlon Plan'wil l  take effec~ on • 
and Highways at 300. ~16 January Ii ]984 and I~ far; a: 
Park Avenue, Ter race ,  period o f - f ive  years. : -  
,B 'C,  V8G 1V4,telephone Wr i t ten '  submlssl0n"or 
ee 
14, 
• PROGRESSIVE VENTURES LTD. 
+Box 393 
Terrace,  B.C ......................... 
COMMERCIAL - -  RES IDENTIAL  '~:. 
Phone 635-7459 , 
• ~ i 
i 
KISP  lax  ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
(Band operated communi ly  school) 
.... We have a child centre d approach with Integrate~! 
curriculum, require: 
one "primary teacher--  music background and 
familiarity, with MATH.THEIR WAY preferred. 
one Intermediate teacher -- solonco, outd0or-ed, 
P.E. background preferred. 
Send resume Immediately to 
KISPIOX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Box418 
Itazelton, B.C. 
V0J IY0 
ATTN: Jim Angus b 
• TGntet]ve Interview date: July 2, 1982, 
i. 
NEED A LIFT? 
, . , ' •  
Unique Mnblle Tower Cranes,.4 Models, Lifting 
rapacity 3,500 Ibs. to 6,K0 Ibe., Reach 69 ft. to 128 ft., 
T Hook HelgM 53ft.. to 6'i ft. For Sale.from $48,000. 
Rent (monthly) tramS78 a d0y, lease (Long Term). 
from 1;60 a day, plus erection and dlsmantl Ing cost. 
Dealership Avaltebla.. 
Contact: 
Ed Miles or H. Lunde 
Notcrane Distributors Canada Ltd. 
Suite 303, ~14. -North Park Strasi, 
: Vidorla, B.C~VOTICJ-: 
Phone 
. ,  +.,~_, + :+...~.. , ,  
(4~ll~.tt,,H.~r 
Well established 'route 
avcdlable in TerrcLce 
As of July 1st one of our best established routes• 
will + be  available to youl If you are interested 
+ in being a carrier i•n the area outlined below 
call now! 
I - -  
VV A 'L 'S  H Ave .  . I I 
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i For  deta i ls  on  Canada*s  B i r thday  ce lebrat ions  see  Around •Terrace  and  Kit imat. - ' ' .,,.;~ ... 
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S JMBER LODGE "Serv Ing F Ins Foods 7 days a week" Breakfast, lunch and dinner . : . . . . .  ~3s.~?~ 
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SATURD" 
II:  / l~lor ,maWn/ ABC Weeklr Zig Law-' 
League au GIIOp Special ~kM' I  
BOI4HNIII Oarrterl . . . . . .  AnNlrlcan Say it - 
• Major eorrtero Bandstand e lz  With Sign 
' I I I . I I 
i 2  o- - . o -  . .  Becob41I weekend BlrKlstlnd lacklofl It 
• ~ lor  - Spo~ Up, , " ~OIf N~lrk 
;45 L I I~UI  weekend ] Front I Pet l r  I Ruleeil 
I S t l lb i l l  I Spa.,., Health Ja¢klon Movie 
The 
All- W~ekSP°f~en d Saturday Golf 
:- , engi,.~ IGoN iMetlnon 
I " , I 
2 ~ Tlnnl l  $1~'te Empire Wide 
: Champl. waekoncl M " World Polo" 
: from ~ the of Movie 
:45 WlmblKlo~ Weekend Ants  . ~ , PAOVII 
~. . I . I I I ' I 
: Al l .  t00 1 . SMurday  - Al l -S ter  ~t~af. 
: IS  England Hunttey MMInle Wrelllllt0 Pl'nyheuae " 
$0 TImnll Strnet Pro All-Stor 
I Chlml~. I ler i  iwreltl!ng kmer, ' ,  .- 100 '  . - I i Playhouee 
FImi ly Spring Bgrlee Victory , ' "  Huntley 
: Treats Street " Tour Brim Garden 
w :.4~ Family _ "Miler Fro Ready On~l UpS1 
• Troate i LUgUI  Bowters . tSar  G lOW I I C l in i c  i 
Klingor " Ba l l . I l l  . "Wide Kralkln : world 
Kreskin " Cup : IS  Compon,&, Ma lor  ' World 
:30 KING S Lelgea • . You Can ~12 . 
:45 NlWS Bal Ibl l l  Sports Do I - CUp 19112 
I - I I I I . ' 1  
5 m~ ! . NBC - - lOt  World NIR~ IPMaf~l 
New~ " League of Sports Hou'r - - -  A 
King S Bos4H~HI Koran Sun Television 
Magazine Baseball News 4 reentry HIItory 
I I , I I 
~ ~ Enterl*eln ILovlrboy The Taxi Nova 
: This Weet~ in Conceit LaWrence Taxi ,  Nova .L' " 
145 Entertain. Loverboy Welk Circus Nova 
This Week in Co.l i ft" Show - Circus . i Nave 
I • I I. I. I 
M 
S _ & CDC Today's" . ,  Acad.': All:. 
:~  Sl~aun Somm~ - FBi P I~ .  r " C~U]  
• " Calsldy Movie  Today's Capricorn Groat and 
145 51~¢laI Who FBI One Small 
I 1 I " I I , r I / 
d~_ Barbira H I I  Love Aclch 01¥mpill 
earl)ira the _. LOVe - - -  Capelcorn 01ympli 
Mindr l l l  Wind '" Bolt . One • '. Olympl l ,  , . , _ , _ _ _ . _ ,_ 
O NBC " - 1"ha TWO • • FaMi ly  Arid. Olympia 
; 15 R ~ . . . . .  ~ i~ I l l l lx i  Perf. " : -  Olympl l .  : Man a Demaln 
:30 NBC ~ " . _ FaMi ly  1. The  .- i lympll '.' M Ik  NI IJYaMLe T I 
:45  RagOrtl L,4NICl I I I Ind Jlfflfloni."-illymPli,,..iSloou. , [~,,~'~lt.q.~.~/~l~ 
' . I ' 1  " . I . I ' ' "  '1  '~  . " " - 
, , K i n g s  The K~.O CTV " Pat l te r ,  - S ign  Cinema 
.. :!5 NeWS - NM_lon01 N lw l  4 News TM " Doi r  FMl l r  Off Un " • 
11 :30 Saturday Night MUII¢ Hour Eyawllnlsl Sign IH  ¢ . .  . 
:45 Night " Final M ika f l .  Final iNml  : i lDff  
l kJw Charltel In ~ Setl/rdly blll~l .'.;.~ 
r J :15 I I tWdey Angels ~ Leti  N ight - .= Clnlml~: 
• :30 Night Charlles Fourmolt - Show Movie Clneml 
IB':~$, L ive  , .Angels, ,&~v l l  ~ I . Tl i" • _ ., ¢ n l f f i l '  
Outef l  CIl~me 
T~ts  - 
I I 
Home Clneml 
G n ~  LO 
Oc~nus Tent~ 
Inch  rm , I r~w 
Prolect CI/141mi 
Un l~rm Cinema 
Prolect ~lr  . 
I Un lwr~ I 
Intro~ .' Bagatelle 
Baglt l l l l  
B lgltal l l  
i Orelnul  i Bagatelle 
TBA TII~I. 
TBA Nolr" " 
TBA Wr 
I TBA~ " I Blanc 
m'tr~uction u~ Fnir, 
to Coml~nors lu r  Is 
Foulooli .- L t  
I Foufooll ' IBaslball 
1~ t, " . di l l '  
i N~womlorl 1" I O~l l  • : 
TO K n O W  ~ 1 
I i l l  Hurons Expos 
Rldelo Balaball 
Witenvay I 6aMball 
Clrt ldl ln B l l i ro l  
~vemmlmL Blzoree 
Vlronlci LIS 
KlylO Atec I Heros 
/ 
NI~'Y  do 
Arr311t. samldi 
i t  War I Semslm 
Nov l  Parl, 
hlova n OHSWl  
NOVa D'H|Ir. / 1 
mv~. i a O*td~ln:  
BMOnlc D 'H I I~  " 
• Rround Ter race  
Terrace and Klt imat 
residents who want to see 
the local hot sprtnp remain 
open will have to act now. 
James Chabot, minister 
c~ lands, porks and housing, 
"is demandi~ letters, from 
people whawant  the hot 
springs reopened. The-bet 
springs group has. edlected 
aver 700 signatures on a 
petition but Victoria says 
t~t  anyone can sign a 
petition and it doesn't prove 
they are really that eon-L' 
~-nnd. 
Keeping this historical 
~,~.~ open should be ~ 
: paramount :eoneern to 
everyene. Since it was first 
~and building from useable 
resources the hot springs 
can become a center of 
attraction once again in the 
northwest. 
The volunteers are mad)' 
to move on reclaiming the 
resort but they need your 
!~]p%_Wfit~ today to James 
• Chabot, Minister of Lands, 
Parks and ~ Housing, 
Parl iament Buildings, 
Victoria, B/C., VSV IX4. 
Spaces are availabie~'ai} 
but the evening July 
Aerobic Dance class. 
Another  exekcise~ e la ,  
available is Body Shapin8 
built the resort has been.a which will be Weld Monday 
feature atlra, ctinn to the &'.Wednesday from 8 p.m, t~ 
=_a~__; It could evnnt=... Uy ~P.m; In the Wefi~t room at 
become a local conventtan 
canter simply by the fact 
that it is a hotel,an well.as a 
~'!l?unk 'house'.' for 
celebreties iiks the late 
Bin8 Crosby who used it 
d~-~ ~i~ ~p~.. 
: thepou l .  ' " - 
" .The preschool playground 
classes are f01ing up rapidly 
so if you have children 
between 3-5 years M age and 
want to partidpoto -s ign 
thmn up nowt The Summer 
2nd Annual Northwest 
Sports Camp. Sports this 
year are Basketball, 
Volleyball, Sw im~ and 
Water Pelo='. Teens should 
sign up now if they are/ix- 
te res ted  is paredpaen~ It: ...... 
is/nn: excellnn t opportunity 
to develop their si~HI ~dlla, 
• ' with the leadership ofsome 
excellent high calibre 
coaches. • 
" ReWstrotion for ndquat~c~ 
programs als0 .want well - 
Set I is aimoet full' and the 
other 'sets. are mUns up 
.rapidly so if you wantto 
si~i'up for-any ~ ~we' 
would suUcet )'ou come 
down to thep~ol soon, From 
now until June 30th we have 
an ~Rer school ziblic swim 
soslinn from 3:30 p.m: to 
5:30 p.m:Mnnday toFriday. 
We also have a Parent & 
Tot Fun Swlm_Tlmeday and 
Thursday from 2:30 to 3:30 
p,m. until the end of the 
m=~: ,  
A reminder about our 
_The majority of residents Scecer .School . sponsored Nostalgia Day on July I. All 
only remember the hot by Safeway end GondwUl swims are at the normal 
that wa s allowed to ~ Bottling has 10 openings left times- and a- prize will be  - 
deteriorate to the,  point 
where R now seems more 
like a blisht on the ,local 
landscape.' Starting small 
in the July ig-23.elasses and 
many openings in the" 
August 16-20 classes.. For 
the teens we are offering the 
Every Sundey " 
iS- a speciel day 
at the 
Terrace Hotel 
Restaurant 
"L  . .* 
r . 10 a.rn. -2  p.m. 
Adults--*6.25 i : 
:. Chi ldren , (6-12)~$3.95 
---"~--/--'-~Unde~~Free .. 
5 p.m. - 9p .m.  
FRIED cmcK   
. . - ,  
Assor]ed salads,  vegetable,  mashed 
potatoes, gravy, des_serf. 
given tor the mast original 
swim cmtume, Prize is a 
Six math  swim pass. 
Winners in Our 'cotouring 
contest;  were Jonathan 
I~ffy qe  6 and Dystm 
Wrohel age 9. Both will.be 
'ableto partietpote in one 
'recreation .program-at-no J 
charge anyt ime between 
now and December 19e2 for 
winning the contest. 
-CongratulaUans to them 
both, 
For more lnformatim on 
any c~ the proteins we  
offer call.the Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Office at 
63&1174 ....... " 
:/ For. schedulen 0f our pool " 
~. .androllerska~Ing times call 
• • 6~.92L~ •/{~... • 
Tbe:Te~ace scheo] b~rd 
; is pleased to announce that 
i Christine Eide has been 
appointed t0 the prin~ 
': eipaishlp of Parkside 
Elementary Sch~li " Mrs. 
. Eide; has .tanght ~in the 
." district for2t--years. ' She 
• has. experiences-- as • a 
re~ teacher, a. learning 
principal trainee, as  a 
faculty associate of Simon 
Fraser  Un ivers i ty  
. . . . . . . . .  re sponslble for the Jr 
:i professional- development -- 
. ~-/progrom located inTerlace Adults--*6.95 . 
._=_ • : . ,  . . .% 
Children (6-i 2 )~*4 .50 /  
/•/• -: Under-6~Fme~i'!~:~i/i;: ~!-;
- .; - ' , - , - . 
• ~ and; this past ~ yea~, as-- the - :-- 
• i:, See 
/ 'TerraCe" : " : -  ' 
, .+"  
- .+  -+-  
I I  I 
i 
Rround Terrace & Kitimot 
I , ,  . o . • 
• , .  from page 2 ~ a ~ ,  o~ m~ 
people hit with parade 
aetlnJprindpalefThornhfll fevor, Pan rcglater that 
F_,kmmt~ S~bod. prom (or croup ct ~e) ,  
"- - by nmml out u entry form 
- : available a t  the Terrace 
Sunday. :June rl:.~ ' Ctmml~r ~ Commerce, the 
::-Tne'.Terra~ +ll~tinll ului) Dally Herald office ,and the 
wUlldkeOllvm'CreskTraU, NorthemSmtlnal offl~e in 
"w!~Uapt~mm+ely  ~ Tem~ 'n~ form wm 
• mlki. ,:/Meet :at the ]Jbra~ mfltJe UM pereon or Moup 
at 9a~m.it wmHbe~ pmnits in the full treatment d 
I~n i  | ltm~h for this perflcipatinJi, in the parade,- 
day hike. mi  bd.Ii weleom~ to Join 
in any ~ e~enta of the 
"day. 
ramming-P,=+.  mm++--o theJ"y * 
i, ~ into the h i l t=  Celel~aflI_+Commlttee 
i l~( io fmn.~L~ ~ . extend -" opminvltaUon to 
the pegpleo~ Temrxoa to Jnin 
.epidemicproportions.an with ns" ln  celebrating 
July I drxwi ¢leser. and. Canada's Birthday at the 
cleser, this seasonal Qt~ Centre. 
- + . . , , .  . 
Scheduled vmla include: 
the parade, c~afla fair, food 
fair, tricycle races for 
adulta, mud puddle tug-o- 
war cbempiu l~,  
tank, games d chance, beer 
gardens, ent~tainment, 
erm wrmt1~I, pet parade, 
kLds games nnd much, 
muchmorel Any interested 
gra~/n  Tenaee m in. 
vited to enter a team in the 
mud puddle tug-o-war, a 
n dmueml~" in the trzcycle 
races. Floats Ud bands are 
welcome to Jdn in the 
parade. 
o~.~ m work~ 
hard o. t l~ commit~ in 
make the July 1 
~ f l I  a suecees, and, 
residmla re invitedto ,loin 
in all the fasflvitice. Entry 
forms for-particilPanta can 
TIm POIt IIm .ILY ! 
. + 
. . .  " +  . 
~ I  ExFlml~I to rea~ 
dIIordm' has sent, many a 
normal purIon into a blind 
panic at the mere mesUou 
such words as: flatbed 
truck, Usane flowe~, new 
designs, and trophies. 
Common sympt~u, of this 
~ranae mind41terl~ state 
Include a droadled fear of 
tiuues, 8'!~51den creative 
l~pe. ,0f .~ .  ~ UP 
beautiful ~-:women and 
muttering "No~,...how do I 
get her to dre~ asa giant 
chicken?" 
Reported .e aurae of' this 
we~'d malady is the up 
C~ July I Parade to be 
held in Kitimat, and more  
• s~e~y,  the four major 
trophies that will be 
awarded to the best com. 
mercial, fraternal, ethnic 
and best float in the parade. 
Parade fever seems to have 
s trock the hardest in clubs 
"and ~ f l ~  ~t  have 
sister -clubs and 
.oripmizations in KltimaL 
Only known cure is 
parflclpuUon in the July 1 
Parade. Fami!y -and 
o _  
[ SUHDAY, JUHE 27 
- 5p.m.- iop, m. 
Soup or Salad 
SEAFOOD PLATTE R 
wlth Tartar'Sauce 
-- French Fries or Baked Potato 
Cream Cheese Caullflower 
' Buttered Green Peas 
Dessert 
+._ Tea or ~f f~ . . . .  i s8"25 + 
 sangman,.-ima 
~8H~.  16W. Terrace ' &lS-.f151 •
1 
i 
"+., 
k 
t 
I 
. . . . .  . . . .  •mm~ 
i 
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I 
be obtained from the Herald office in Terrace. See 
Chamber of Commerce P,~emembor, July 1 la your " t ce J  
 ,ice ,. Terns ,  . e  to . o .a to ,  .+ Ter ra  + 
Northern Sentinel grace in Kltimat, as cem~U~ or . . . . . .  
Terrace and theDa l ly  spectator, be omm to page 4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE REALTY 
. • LTD.  
, ~ ; ~ i ; : ,  4635 Laze l le  Ave ,  658-0371 
N tl0nwide-,lelocotlon Service 
............................... L 
immlimmmml~lmmlllmmmmmimmmmmmiimmmllllm~mmmmm 
I I w~ w m . w 
And every room 
showsl ! I Immaculate 3 
bedroom, full basement 
home.-  with 11/= 
bathrooms end "-an 
exquisite living room 
with • r~evwxl  feature 
wall and more. Call for 
details regarding this 
quality, built home. 
• Asklrm m,000. 
~ Wizardry of Modern 
Design ' 
Contemporary 3 br., 2V= 
bath uniquely: deslgn~l 
home. Over 1500 sq..ft. 
of living space with 
extraordinary features: 
Whirlpool bathtub, air 
conditioning, solid _oak 
floors and stairway to 
name a few. Call for 
more information on 
this S103,000 home noWl 
Only superior quality 
workmanship was put in 
this home. MLS. 
i 
Add up the Pluses \ 
And the total Is a very' 
specious and com- 
fortable home for the 
young temlly or olcler 
couple.6 ~.  old, 1184 sq. 
f t .  3 I~dr. nobasement 
bungalow..,~=enced back 
yard with garden shed, 
fruit trees and patio. 
area. There also Is an 
attractive aUumable 
morlgega. Call for more  
.i details. PriCe rec~tly 
reduced to 1;66,500. MLS. 
Spaciousness and. 
. Quality Is the word for 
this 1 yr. old spilt level. 
home on N~Conneli. A 
total of 2100 sq.. ft. of 
comfortable living, 
including S, bedrms. 
efficient kitchen and 
family room wlth large 
fireplace. Just reduced 
to S125,000. - -  and owner 
wi l l ing  to take other 
properly In trade. Call 
for. more Information. 
MLS. 
TodkY's Boy -- 
Tomorrow's - Scarify 
Cull now on this 
spacious, 5 bedroom, 2 
bathrooms, full finished 
bawment home. This 
very well built and 
maintained house is 
"located in town near 
schools downtown and 
all other, amenities/ 
Asking $85,000 with 
• assumable-++ mortgage. 
^,  ...... 
For Acreage Pe~lo 
Invest In this 80 acre 
parcel of pr~erty and 
become the proud 
• owners of • fabulous 
view of the Copper 
River near ;the-Skeena, 
your own private creek, 
summer .cabin, frul~ 
trees and mere. 
Located 4½: miles from 
town" near Kltselas.+ 
+Asking ~10,000.* Special 
financing available. 
Enjoy Good Fami ly  
Uvlng 
In this spacious and well 
kept home located In the 
horseehes area. A total 
of 6 bedrr~s., large-rec. 
room, • 2 full. • baths, 
makes this an Ideal 
home for the-growing 
•famlly. Asklng prlce 
S99,500.00. MLS. 
I "  
SeclmJed, and + Private 
1300 1~" f l '  5 yrs. old; 
quality built home. Up 
and downstairs Com. 
p le te ly  f ln l j~hed 
festurlng 3 bedrms, 2 
fireplaces, 2~ baths, 
• sauna, large rec. room 
wlth hardwood floor and 
testefut!y decorated 
throughout. This home 
Is located on a I/2 acre 
lot attractively land-.~-: 
Scapecl/with ~;.rubs, 
fruittrees and ex :nslve 
rock and cement work. 
Call us for mere detalls~ i
Asking price $112,500.00. 
MLS. 
i 
Rural Relaxer 
Enjoy the spaclousneSsl 
of • large wooded tot., 
landscaped with- lawn +. 
andflowers. ,. and the- 
homey feeling Of a ~' 
comfortable 4bedroom, 
2 bath, full basement (1 
bedroom In  basementl 
home.  Recent ly  
redecorated, this home + 
Is +a mutt. to see/Call. 
now for your viewing on +~ 
this m,0oo property.: 
I 
. : L  ~-  • - -  
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Around Ter race  ondKklm -t ...... 
..... [ fOm.Ps~o 3 eouver. A gala and l~sy .. 9246; ~ .... " eertllleale ahd an./ron.on job at the "last minute, you are isteruted. 
- weskond is ida,..njled-bythe decal (IAmited ediflnn) at Without getting a Speakinli of Steve, 1 must 
~Inl For-ha~ber details, Vanco~ WRENS- fara ,  Sunday, Bept. I I  the cad ol the race. A~ replacement for them- ~ youabo~Kl ' f '+are~t  
'phnneSn4D~L those who served in the ~esecondammu~Terry  dnnaflens.w~ be dh~A~d aelvou, ean appear bekbund~tokeeph i ,  do6 
,. Caaadlmn Navy du~ng Fox R~ will be.b,,Id. A~ ~rdne~and hm0vaflve unreliable, not Just for In. The pro~mt is:.v~wed 
World-War II and the schoois and. ommmnniUm : remarch~atbe~Foz  hob~dR~Ibuto~r J~sss  with Meat ~er~.by-h~ 
• Korean Conflict. th r~out  B.C. are invited l~t~ of Hope~Fund. well. Young peoplo who do ne l l [h l~  who wonder if 
+ .: ~mday,  An~ l~n Regis~aflon "deadline is to o rp~m.~ekown ram not behave in pub~ and are be wm ev~ set it f l ed .  
'Last"e~ll for r~slrollm Junn30soplemmlwrry by - Entry into tbLs yonr'srm " noeJeedbyadultl, wlllnotbe Two ymrem'a  pro~et Is 
is ~ by the Vancouver wr~ng to WRENs Remdon wm be by donnUoa o~y. d J  wanWd in ~e workforee,, ff n~unreasomb~l  Youmy 
W@mon's-Jloyal:C~nadlgn -L 190~.PlO.B0~1420. StaUen ~isas~e l~denWy G ~ i g  the wro~ pardon seon them wot~wimt l l~has~do 
Naval Service Am~etation A, Vancouver, B.C. VSA * fee of 15 ha~ no one will be misbehaving. I t  you with recrmtim. Weli~ we 
'r+wnim to be held in Van- Hepplewhite at (604) 331- tieipante Will receive.. = . .  , cmun i ty  ev~t  sod do not " obedimceclassuinlhefal i  
• . . . . . . . . .  ." show up, your name is where he ~ lem'a to train 
' ' ' r~nemhored ad  you s'~nd Ms* Nkb_to stay w i~ ~e 
" - :5 9 lz "2  3 14 :/ - i . . . , . o ,  , . . .  , ,  - .+ , ,  : .  , .  . . . . .  " . / ~. : .  " . L i s t  wi~d l had the ~JobappUeat ions .  Th is i s  ~euee, " 
.. . . . .  . opp~w~ty to go in .tho espe~a~'  impr in t  ~ We are~alw~yo p le~ to 
Alean Mini-Marathon to that Jobe are so hard in find hear newsabout the KiUmat 
SUNDAY display recreat ion  and  so  ma~,  good-.pmple Karate Club which 
'~:~s  ~s , ,~  " ~ . . . .  .: t brechures, lofferedtahelp are now availablo+to do a d i s t lngu ishos  i t se l f  
KI~I~ Olrm:t~n,. ~ m.~ay . u I mrflmd and w~s ~b.  I gums I am wd~ pro~v~c~y on a regu~r 
3 :3o ~ , ,  + ~  o,~,,m, unI,mi.m moral.+ ' pleased, to be needed to ml . lmma.se lamcmcemM l~sis. Thisweel~en~ • -; AG uSA ~al  S~lday • :~s . ..wim+w icom,.~. !AGUs~. ~.am,m -+mom,~, .... . ....... asset with re~s~aflo~., fo rsd louryoun~o~ewho ..Bgrrm and Danny Rome 
. , . , , . , i " • i .~aeronsm I needed ~h~p do net rea~m ~at  a sm~ nhaek w~ be i ,W~g BIG blue ~al~ 0o~ioo  Rex 
mImr ~r~,,.~l ~wmm was that  two studont~ wSo task well done is" as im. ebml~far  the B.C. team :,~ Marble tt~ ~ Bwmel~g Homt~rd Rogers lu t  " 
o,r~.,lm+ praI,. mOsworld Cmy o, Ore. U~m ~ren,+ C. ~r  had bern asked to help had portantasah~h pmrde~,  at ~e  Cand~n NaUmal 
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to..~3 noon .at Kinsflsher 
Avenue "handled" by the 
~ 1 j p~ parade and 
J ~  f',mm .:sea.re. to 
emnt pmku~ tot handl~ by 
~:the Oce]0t Oil Can Club. 
Parade rou. ~. from ].:1 noon 
to 12:45 from Haisla Hill to 
Lahak~ to  City Center 
lower Parldn8 let handled 
by the :Lef~on. Parade 
- awa~'ds und.trophie~ from 1 
p;nl;'i:rtO:l:~O p.m. in the 
tm~r  City Ce, ter parking 
lot ~mdled by juds~, rod* 
games from I:B0 p.m. to 
I~B0 p.m. at Celobratioe 
_-_ Center :under Centu~ 
Houae "/L~Lnopy ~ 1 by  *" 
Bar5 Neraeumn,. Games of 
chimee born Ip.m. to S p.m. 
at CeinbmUoo Center under 
CKTK canopy handled by 
• e Lacro~e Association; 
Crafts display from 1 p.m. 
. . to 4' i).m:--at Celebration 
Centdr- in~ Tamitik Lobby 
handled by Joe lannarelli. 
Dunk Tank!from; p.m. to 3 
p.m. at Celebration Center 
bythe P0~:~,Office handled : 
• "bythe  ~ions. Cake 
- decoration ~bdging f rom3 
p,m. to S:lS p.m. at the 
Ce lebrat ion  Center  
fcatori~ an 8 font by 4 foot 
Happy: Birthday Canada 
official cake supplied by 
Mrs.: Karen Little. En- 
tertainment from 2:30 p._m. 
to S:30 p.m. at Celebration 
Center under the Century 
House canopy handled by 
Randy Wilson. Beer 
Gardem from 2 p.m. to 10 
p.m. at Celebration Center 
• in TaloiUk aresta handled by 
........ the Rugby .Club. Ann. 
wr~till~ from 8 p.m. to 9 
D,m;::In the Beer Gardens 
bandind by the B.C. Arm: 
• wrestling Association. 
Tricycle races from S:30 
p.m. to 4 p,,m. at celebration 
Center :in,front Of the bey, 
- :  ............ :-+-~handledby:tha Chamber ~t 
~C,m~merce.~ Free ,public 
swim frmn g p.m. to 4 p.m. 
in the Tamatik Swimming ..... 
Pool handled by the' 
~recreation department. 
• .. And,. tUg-o-war grand 
~!-:championohi p from 4 p.m. 
to 5.p,m; in.the mud puddle 
- between the Post Office and 
Tamatik handled by the Oil 
CenCloband the Chamber 
Com.~e~e. 
UNDER 
GOOD FINANCING 
3 bedroom home- -  
horseshoe area ~ close- 
to all schools. 111/~ p.c. 
fill March 84. Asking 
67,500. 
PRICE REDUCED 
3 b4 home On a half acre 
In town. Now asking 
69,900. 
STARTER HOME 
• -3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
wood stove, I/~ 
basement, close to town. 
Now 64,500. 
--3 b-r condo. 
36,700 at 15~p.c. to Feb. 
'84. Asking 47,500, 
ROSSWOOD -- RURAL 
ACREAGE "- 
Approx. !O acre parcels. ' 
11 lots available. $20,000 
to $30,000. 
. .% 
3 b-r home on a 75x200' _ 
No. 117-3S30 Kalum St. 3. 
bed; Condo w-fu(| ~ 
basement. $49,500. 
3,10e Munroe St. two 
bedroom, large lot. 
143,500. 
1934~Laurel St. ~1200 SOl. 
ft. 120x225 lot lot g rut  
for chickens, gMden has 
a shop., t~,000, 
Lot, .houses, duplex 
what" I~ave you0n River 
Drive, tekO a .look and 
make an offer on all or 
any : park zoned light 
Industrial 3354 Rlvor Dr. 
We have IOt&on Scotton, 
Balsam, Johnstone 
streets, a l l  owners 
anxl0us to sell. Make an 
offer. 
For details on any of the 
above 
Contact DannyShorldan • 
I MILLIONAIRES VIEW 
vendor ,.c.~ assist with " Terrace and Sk..eene 
valley None lrlner J inancing. Asking | .. . . . .  
55,000. . | comptemly ~flnlsned 
' I home, large lot, private 
Call Dick Evans i sefling. 4 bdmn. modern 
home all the extras. 
NICE 2 BDMN HOME 
On large lot In town, 
large garage lust  
reduced from $59,000 to 
$52,000. 
BE ~$ELF-. 
SUFFICIENT 
Real nice spacious 3 
bdmn home and an acre 
of productive !and under 
cultivation. Peaceful 
IocMIon. Reduced to 
$75,000. Open to offers. 
NEW HOME 
4 bdmns., quality: 
construction, ng heat, 
Iocatedln town full 
serviced sub<llv. Asking 
S85,000. Try an offer of 
S7S,O00. 
3 bdmn.: full_ bsmt. 21A 
acres, orchard, barn, 
large, garden. Queen- :~ 
sway: Asklng $85,000. 
Call. Bob-Sheridan, 
COUNTRY LIVING 
+Contemporary ,1 
bedroom home with full 
basement, wood end 
electric heat on.2 acres 
in Gossan Creek Sub., 
+Attractive 3 bedroom' 
home on Glen Road, 
flreplace,-oll- furnace 
heM, nice view from. 
sundacks. Assumable- 
mtge. 141/2 p.c. until 
Nov. 1985. " 
+1960 sq. ft. home on 3 
acres of. land lust out- 
side the municipality. 
Thred  :bedrooms,  
fireplaceand wood and 
electric heat. 
+Four bedrooms w i th  
wood heat, covered 
porches Situated On 22  
acres of-land. 
For further Inf0rmatlon 
phone Rusty o r  
-: Bert Llungh 
OV E R 7O,OOO 
--Five bedroom home, I 
1005 sq. ft. o full 
basement. Asking 
78,000. 
--GOOD MTG. -- 
$7,S00 at 13 p.o. 
to sap.,}, " , .  
,.~-3 bedrooms corner.Jot 
now asking 82,500. 
FURTHER REDUCED 
--Davis Ave, 4 
bedrooms, fin ground 
pool. Asking lW,900. : 
I)eluxe4 bedroom home 
large family room with 
fireplace on ground 
level. I/2 basement. 
Double garage. Now 
asking 99,500. 
Call Dick Evans 
CHOICE HOMES 
+New Ilstlhg ~at 4502 
Cedar Crescent, nicely 
finished, attractive 
landscap ing  and 
assumable mortgage.. 
MLS. 
mmmmmmm 
+4014 North Eby 
finished on 2' floors with 
3 baths & 2 brick 
fireplaces, ensulte, 
large sundeck, double 
carport. 
+4716 ScoffAve. • nice 
modest home wlth 3 
bedrooms, ensulte, 
carport and full 
basement. 
For pricos call 
Rusty or Bert Liuntlh 
COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTI ES 
+3 lots on Lozelle 
Avenue, levelled and 
filled with gravel ready 
for building. 
+Rental units on Grelg 
• Avenue located on4 lots. -. 
with 6 cabins and 1 
house...Good, rental 
return. 
+Modern five plex, 
architact designed, each 
unit with 2 bedrooms, 
sunken living room, gas: 
heat, and price In. 
dudlng appllancos and. 
drapes.: 
Phone Rustyot/ 
: .  Bert Liungh 
PRUDEN &CURRIE (1~6 LTD.) 
JOHN CURRIE BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNGH ~ • 
~lS.9$RI ~S.gu4 ~lS-STS4 . 
-% 
RUSTY LJUNGH 
..kl~Ts4. 
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s20e McConrmll, large 
lot good size home, 
great for the gardener. 
Sl 12,000. 
Crn Balsam & Walnut 
Brand new home in new 
subdlvloon. ' 
$61,500.. 
4607~ Homer, Good 
garden, 3 bed. has. 
suite. Make anoffer. 
2709 Cremer St, Large 
home: great . for  th~ 
family, ownir must sell 
.make an offer. 
2902 S. Eby. St,, Up and 
down duplex on largo 
lot. $85,OOO. 
4030 5knglund, three bed. 
quiet street lots of 
finishing down. $83,~0.. 
3576 Cottonwood. Crea. 
Good assumable mtg. 
Lot backs on perkland~ 
$8S,000. 
For details on any 
of the above 
Contact Danny Sheridan 
GOOD .-QUAL'tT'Y-- 
: DUPLEX 
In"  the Horseshoe 
se'parato entrances, and 
separate . drlvoways. 
Present revenue S82&00 
rap.. Asking only $81,~0~ 
13Z) sq. ft., full beret., 4 
bdmns., 2 fireplaces, ng 
heat, owners will carry 
mtg. at reduced rate. 
4916 Galr Ave. 
LOTS &~ACREAGE$ 
+Ten acre parcels of 
land lust off Queensway 
situated between the 
Baam Station and the 
Kltlmat Railway line. 
Priced from $45,000.00 
to M9,500.00 MLS. 
I 
+Just under an acre 
lots located at the 
corner of Old Lakelse 
Lake Read and Thor. 
nhlll S~eot. Priced from 
S2&000 to MS,000. 
+Lovely large buildings 
lots In a cholco sub. 
division lust off  Birch 
Avenue, with full set. 
GREAT "~ I iq C*OM E 
PRODUCER 
Side by • side duplex 
producing. $1000.00. per 
monthgross, over 2 yrs. 
remaining on 111/2 p.o. 
mortgage. 
Unique log home on S 
acres, lovely setting 6 
mlnutea from down. 
town, Even has a cute 
• and cozy Inlaw suite. 
T h o l e d .  
:-, Neat tldy3 lodmn, hums 
o11 large lot, V= beret. If 
.you are In  the prlce 
range of.the 50's be sure 
to see this one. 
2 Parcels of cleared 
acreage In Dutc h Valley 
10 and 141/2 acres. 
Owner will carry 
financing. 
'The log home 'of your 
dreams spacious and 
Impressive, .siriklng 
Ilvlngroom and family 
.:rOom fireplaces. Even a 
full bsmt.~ Quality 
throuuhouP* located In 
town."  
LARGE QU~L.~.ITY 
SPLIT LEVEL* 
_-Contemporary style, 2 
years old, all the extras, 
large family room, 
double garage, ex. 
callent lacatlon. 
WILD DUCK MOTEL 
Brlngiflg In tl~at extra 
Income needed. Mostly 
housekeeping unlts 
rented by day, week or 
.month. Excellent acre 
o f  hlghway property, 
comfortable and nlce 2 
bdmn. homel 
CAN'T BE 
DUPLICATED -- 
Atthis asking price 2V2 
...yrs. old 2)(66 framing 
'thermo windows, max. 
Insulation,. completely 
finished up and down 
well fenced and land- 
"vices, lightly treed and ~-I 1 " scaped, 4 . bdmns., 
paved street. I Asking $80,900. 
• Phone Bert or ..... ~ 'On the above 
• Runty Llunah . Call Bob Sheridan 
635-6142 
DICKEVANS DANNY SH ERIDAN 
&1S-t427 
. , . .  . 
i 
f r  . 
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by OLGAPOWER It givea great pleasure to official accompanist for The incoming executive 
I " i The Pacific Northwest announce the twoKnights of four students, for 19S3.1983 IS Norah 
~ Music Festival was well Columbus scholarship All six Senior National- Ferguson,' president; 
represented at the B.C, winnen Denise Kenney in Winners performed in an Mar+lyn Kerr and Marllyn 
I -Festival of the Arts in Senior Speech Arts, and bonoure concert on Friday, Anderson," vlce~r~ddalt~; 
! ,Kamloops earlier this Margaret McDanlel in  -June 4, aM the following recording sect ,+ h;ma 
month. Nine participants, Senior National Woodwinds e~'ening, at the awards Brewer, Correspouding 
five observers and two wen their respective sec- ceremony, CBCmdeetedsix secretary, Berth Wat- 
." ~ delegates along 'with t ies.  Margaret will go on-. pertormers to be part ~ ' 
parents ,  commit tee  to represmt B.C.:in Guest  their live recorded 
~ , ~  U4 ~21 w0rei24+:3351 members  and the Past .in,l, orentu at the Canadian programme-, both 
i - t _ ,+,+,  ,,+, o , .  _ , .v , , . ,  . , the-e ;,tudml- have' ecru- ~ with Cemdiea Bum- 
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Cheryl Pellel/e+.gave. solid 
• perRo'mancea : and really 
enk)yed the ,experience of 
representing the-are+, at 
such a high level of com- 
petition; ThePacifle North- 
west Music Festival would 
Uke to th~nk Mr. Mike Eddy 
of mUmat f~'being the 
wonderful tribute : to ..the 
. level o f  excel lence ,. 
.displayed ~bf  our  st~d~i~li; 
At this time the Festival 
would .ILk~ to aclmowledp. 
the. F ,n~ of :~lumbUs 
Terrace Council decisiod to. 
increase the lg~ scholar- 
ship to $1,00011 This 
mough;  t reasurer~ 
Margaret ~ .  FesUval 
dates have been net.for 
March 14-16, 190,5 with 
eniry-cleaing January .15, 
The Committee would like 
to w ish  the students, 
meham:~. .a-d  ,~; nmr~m.~+a ..... 
very happy summer, and 
~ndsi~ t  McDaulei 
.and Mike  Eddy, As- " 
eompanist; good luck in 
Toronto at  the Ca.nadian 
Finals. 
schciarehip ts .awarded to It has boc~ a pleasu~ to 
the top senior sol~-:,[~/- be Publicity Chairman. 
former at tbo Pacific Nortii- thanks for yonr CoOperation. 
west.Music Festival. Have a good summerl 
Gossip Column 
.Q. Even though It's I~en 
sev~i'al years since the  
death of comedian Freddie 
Prinze, aren't his heirs 
still squabbling over the 
enormous estate he left 
behind? -- W.O. 
A. The Prinze estate is 
being fought over all-right, . 
but not by the late Fred. 
die's heirs but b~ the Inter- 
' nal Revenue ~ee.  Alter 
the ~--year-old comic and 
TV star ("Chics and the~- .  
Man") shot himself in. Broadway hit musical 
1977, his family listed the "Gypsy". In the original, s 
worth of his taxable estate 49-year-old Ethel Merman 
played the hard-driving_ 
stage mother of Gypsy- 
Rose Lee and June Havoc. 
Even though she's only 36, 
Liza must ,• figure she's 
ready to re-create the Mer- 
• man part and take it on the 
road. Meanwhile, she and 
husband Mark Gero still 
plan to have'a family. 
q.  I was surprised to 
hear tha[i Robert Mitchum 
~at about $92,000. The IRS . is pushing retiremen t age. 
came along and calculated • How does he stay in such 
that Frnddte's worth at the great shape after all these 
time of his death wasmuch years? -- E.N. 
'more-- nearly $600,000; of A .  At. 64, Mltchum 
which about $155,0001 was appears in great .shape. 
owed in taxes. The dis- But looks can he deceiving. 
- agreement will probably Bob fs facing a tough 
drag on for' some time in physical role i in the u~ 
court wi th  Freddie 's  coming movie versiou ()f-i '~  
mother and widow on one - Jason Miller'S h i t  play, . ~. 
.side, Uncle Sam on  the '  "That" ChamplonshiF  :. :~ 
other/The Prinze estate - Season." It's ab()ut a reu- 
Wasn't huge byHolly~oed nlon of members of a - 
• star SWards  , but the ~ : basketball team, end Bob: 
figures it s: Worth fightln~ ;- plays the former cea~h. He 
• . ,over nonetheiess:. , , , - ,~ ;,~!~: has a strenuouspatt and Is 
~.  Liza Mineili has been trying to :~get ~ in 'shape.. 
uncharacteriStically.qu/et~: Reports~are .that this 
as.of• late, and we have~ t/-. :.former.: mevin:he-mmt :is 
heard much abut ,.her. Is ." having , trouble: knocking 
she pregnant: again and ~ out three pushaps,: much 
• taking ~ings easy?-- J.O: : less the 15 or~sb he!ilneed 
to do in the movie.. So~be... 
. . . .  ' ". ! /  ' . . somewhat out:'of-shape" 
,~. Azter two.  mzs -  Mltchem in we "4-~-- baird , 
.earriales;.preeeded by ex-~ ,heae,,- , , .  " " '~  
tendedl..~.ri...0dsawayfr~m-'~Ua- va" . : :  , :  : : "  
me, spomght , '  £1za. : has .. :- ~ . . . . . . . .  
decld~/i:t0..:get ~ back la in ' i ~ : [ J d ' . q L ~ . ,  " 
professional., h igh gear: :" II! l l ] l l i~ : .~  : 
-.[JKest~{vord is ti~atshe is '  ' L ~ .  . , ' 
• consideri~g~ Starring:in a~::  '.: _ i l l : ' . :  i ' . . .  
, s la  e .revtva i~gf i '" ' - : z 
Robln: Ad ms'Slo n,s Gossip Column 
Q. Can youtell us how 
rock star 'Rod Stewart 
really feels about the 
published disclosures of 
former lover Britt Ekland 
about the couple's teamy 
private life?-- G.H. 
A. At the time Britt's 
book, "True Britt," came 
out and told aiFabout her 
long-standing / affair with 
StewarL Rod publicly. 
8tinned- and shrugged off. 
her revelations. But I've 
.since leamnd thatboth be 
and his current wife, Alana 
Stewart, were privately 
furious about Britt'k in- 
timate kiss-and-tell. That's 
why Rod has insisted that 
members of his rock band, 
who recently backed him 
on a".world tour, sign 
releases - -  before getting 
paid -- proldbifln"g discus- 
sion with .anyone about he 
tour and Rod's personal 
life. 
. LADY LENA: When 
L~a Home takes her hit 
"The  Lady  and  Her. 
Music" on tour throughout 
the U.S., Europe and 
Australia this July, there'li 
be a special new souvenir 
program featuring quotes 
of praise from a roster of 
celebrities. Our favorite is 
this one from Lillian Glsh, 
the legendary actress, who 
says, "lena Home makes 
me proud to be in the 
profession." it takes one tO 
know one! 
'Q. A friend swears that 
visiting the capital for the 
inauguration. This. unique 
garment features Sinatra's 
last name embossed in 
gold on one side, and .the 
inaugural seal on the 
• other. A-Sinatra aide hand. 
delivered the jacket tO a 
leather repair shop in 
ins t ruc t ions  to the to be specially careful, 
proprietor to have zzppers because Frank. valdes it 
sewn in each pocket; .and highly. 
BY OWNER ~I~I~U.U ii: . . . . . .
Bright2 bedroom, 1100 sq. ft. house, plus • 
Frank 1SjOatra possesses a Manhattan, giving strict attached g~x12 workroom, separate 8x12 
special silk jacket with the 
presJ~l~itlal sea]. Fact or J ~-.- . -  ~J Storage shed, fruit trees. Some interior 
fiction? - -  H .G .•  . ~ redecorating has been done, a new roof 
A. Sinatra, who's a close and. 'new gas furnace; $30,000. at  10 per  
f r iend  of. P res ident .  cent assumable fillSept. 1983, Drive by 
Reagan; does indeed own a -' 4620 Scoff.  . .. . .  
black warm-up Jacket 
'which he wore while ~ ~  \~  " '  ~-  "I 
NORm  Umt A3: mmme TOP saim.camm   
f j 
3227 Kcdum St. Laur eForbes EVENINGs Ouf  
.5-5382 Rod Cousins 635-.8 -. '~1111 m nn m ~uu~pr~ " TERRACE 
Ooi~donOlson f J: "S  "~ 07  S tan  Parker " - " "I " " ' -  ' -  J • 635-6361 
: .... I , ,  j I I I  .... dE , I , .  
- .  - . 
W;: ;  '~,, :~..d Homes .... 
--SoucleAv...1120 sq. ft. 
• Fu l l .  basement,~ 4 
.bedrooms, ~ flreplace; 
two baths. Rac. room, 
carped, good flnancln9 
aval!able. Make an offer 
. to the asklng prlce of. 
.. $72,900. 
--Straume Ave. 1170 sq,- 
ft. S bedrooms, two 
fireplaces,, two baths, 
rec . room, - covered 
'--sundeck, carp0r/, nlcoly 
lend=caped; Prlcod at 
ST%S00. " 
--Halllwell- Ave., 1225 
sq. ft. 4 ' b ~ d r o o r n s ;  1 tWO 
fireplaces, two baths, 
rac room with wet bar; 
Carport ,  • sundeck, 
70)(144 lot. Assumable 
mortgage ~ of- S30,000. 
OWl" Is  bnxloOs to sell 
• end wi l l  look a t  your 
ofhF~0"the asking price 
of. S7%000{ . 
• . , "•  
--McOesk Ave, NO sq. 
ft. 3 bedrooms, 
f ireplace, ;-/.covered 
• sondeck,, corlxAi; Good 
gardening'area, 69x1~ 
l o t ; -  Assumable mar. 
tgnge Of.. $43,000 at .I0~ 
pe r cent unN Aug. 1994, 
Priced at S69,S00.- - 
"Yes  S t :  11 i~  : '~ .  f l ,  "4 
bedrooms, :re~ ~:' room, ' 
carport,.-nlcaly land. 
SCaled;!~ 8Sx l30  lot. 
Asking Prl~ of':S~,S0o. 
WIGHTnlRN &: SMITH REALTY LTD. 
A S~,..- i~ Setting 
Looking; over the Skeana 
River and  westerly 
mountain.range, this 
attractive home Is 
privately situated near 
Skesne River on a large 
fenced end nicely treed- 
and landscaped lot, also 
provides large shop 
Ideal for hobby 
mechanic or carpenter. 
• Asking $60,000. 
• Comfor t  C i l i a  w i th  
Economy in Mind .~ 
This lovely, home offers 
lots of •comfOrtable 
.living space. Many 
e p-peal ing features 
Include, .woad heah lots 
of storage, large shop 
wlred end cement floor, 
large fenced corner lot, 
very aflractlve property 
with attractive price at' 
.S57,000., 
Red are the Roses, 
Gresn Is the Orau 
Not too big but beautltul 
Is ~hls corner properly 
on Graham Ave. with a 
arletly of flowers, 
bushes, WOOs too many 
to. name, vegetable 
garden new greenhouse, 
large work shop, a~well 
as an attractive 4 
bedroom home wi th ,  
fireplace and' carport; 
Take-time to see this one 
$79,500. 
Low Priced .... 
--Simpson Ores. U0 sq. 
ft., 2 bedroom home, 
24x36 heated double 
garage. Gexl values for 
the asklng prlce of 
S45,000. 
--Walker St., 1098 sq .  
ft., 3 bedrooms, franklin 
Quiet Area of the Bench 
3 bedroom V2 basement 
home wl th .a  double 
garage. NO ~ develop. 
menf behind this home. 
S56,000 In assumable 
financing. Offers an. 
coureged to Owner's 
asking price of $72,000 ..... 
• Eby Nest:i l l  Schools 
3 bedrooms plus a full 
finished basement make 
this home an attractive 
situation to  those 
looking for lots ofhome 
on. a budget. Offers TM 
• ~couragod to owners 
m,~o ~sklng. 
Take I Tum-Tor the 
Better 
9otter value for a price 
• you pay, this 1200 sq. ft. 
home. offers s~ many 
:. neat features, It Just has 
to be ,seen to be ap- 
~ [  f ireplace, carport ,  praclated. A lot of.care 
AssonmMa Mortgage of garden shed, 75x100 lot. end time has gone into 
. 10~ Per. C4nt~., . .Priced at $52,500..- - making, this property 
Unfli:6'IM:low paYment ~webarAve.10O0sq. f l , :  oth'acflve. Just a few 
Is.ofl:ered with !hl.s cozy 3..bedroorns~."Re'ce'ntly ' . fMtU'hJs to be: enjoyed 
p ooaroom.tamlly name, repelntod. Natural gas L~ are q~acious rooms, a l l  
"~oVenl~1. fly:locatod on heat, carpert;~ Asklr~ . attra~f!vely ::decorated, 
oft Ave..:only blocks SSb,000. ~ . ' :  . I :  ' ' ' '  " "  " " :ceda.~: feature femlly 
from schools and .. --Ager Ave.~0~l; f l , ,  2 rom~iwl th  Wood stove 
- .downtown. Reduce d to bedrooms; Recent ly / !ar0,~sundeck; storage 
sell at.SSO;O00. " , . redecorated, d0k200:lot. : shed,~fe~ced yard,-.all 
1979,. 14X70 Northern Assumable nd0elgage of /f~:$40,S00,, ...... " : :"  • 
package,  De luxe ,  S32,000. : P r l ced  at. :. :'.2:RAsldentlal.Iots on. 
festur.e!~j,.: my ep. ~,s0o. : ,.~:/:~/ : :~~ek. Of: c~esnsway\ 
pllancea." '...[almond: --Ceppor Rl~or:Rd.,:~0":. J-~a~.. Ilobslen Crescent. 
: color), ~aephalt peaked Sq.. ft. 3 :bedr00~in;,:'~, ];.~:Asklng s20,000 for both... 
:.roof,. 10is of.lnsu!aflOel, . Franklin:.. iflreplace,, ]-.;~IM:~: aoreS:~.Jocotod :.i6 
.ivory weli'escured and.. IxJIIt.ln ¢hlna...cabinet. : l..iWIiies.weof of Terrace 
set upi Good: buy at  i .80x!20 lot. Asking price ' |.:..*. w!fll over. 2500: f t . .o f  , 
S30;SO0. .~ -. ] of $44,000. :. : : . .  : ,  !/ highway frontage. : . :" " ~.:' 
Home Across from i~s 
Depot 
Th is  Commerc ia l  
location Includes a 
comfor tab le  and 
completely, renovated 
home. Asking $45,000. 
LotS; Ace,aCes 
We. have a good 
selactlon both in and out 
of town, In all price 
ranges. Good com. 
martial, l ight Industrlal~- 
lots as well. 
a 
Home Hear Caledonia 
School 
This 3" bedroom full 
basement home offers 
many extras, brick :`• 
fireplace, fenced yardb 
assumablt ....-fl~anclng, ~__.: 
Asking $60,000. 
If you enjoy hearing the 
btrds sing, then this Is 
• the 'properly fo r  you. 
This cozy family home 
is conveniently located 
onGraham Ave..This Is 
a quaint 2 bedroom 
home, drlpplng wlth 
comfort and warmth. 
Just a few'features to be 
- enjoyed.are, lets of 
. prlvec;/, tees, garden, 
Starter Homes 
Attractive 3 bedroom 
home on a large lot on, 
Pine, extras, assumable 
financing, $55,000~ 
3 bedroom home on 
Graham, $55,00~. 
14x70 mobile home on a 
lot in Copperslde, 
S42,000. 
3 ,  bedi-oom home on 
quiet lot on Edlund,. 
S44,000. 
3 bedroom Condo in 4600 
black Di[vJs, Assumable 
flnenclng. Reduced to 
t~,0O0. 
, Xcreagos..~ "
uHobby i~arm we l l  
developed 5 acres, 1140 
.~l._f t.i~ ba'Sement home,_ 
F ive bedrooms. Barn 
with' loft. Chlckm coop.: 
Large garden. Make 
you r off or to the asking 
price of $120,000. " - 
--Rouwcod, 95 acres: 
with 20 'acre~ cleared, 
Good farmland. ~ 3 
bedroom : A - f rame 
.home, 2 Barns. 
- , in  town. 1790 sq. ft. 
basement home. Five 
bedrooms, oll wood 
greenhouse, carports, heating, 34'x60'. shop 
• garage, wood ..heat. In with co-ncrote floor and : 
::.llvingroomendklfChon.- 10' :high doors. Al l  • 
.i. 13¼ - mortgage*good eltuated on leve l '  0,4 
until 1915,  ~ Asking acres. Asking prl~e Of: 
. . . . .  • . . . . . ,  . . . . .  
J • . 
% 
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TORONTO (CP) -- Here's 
a question for Canadian 
trivia buffs: What event 21 
years ago linked -- albeit 
tenuously -- Stephen 
Leacock, John,  (Mr. 
Canada} Fisher, Gordon 
Lightoot and the ghese of 
Samuel de Champlain? 
The "answer? The 
Martposa Festival, which 
makes its first summer 
appearance since 1979 this 
• Weekend, JunW25-27.. 
The grahdaddy of 
e2< 3 .., 5/9  12  13 
. . . .  TUESDAY . . . .  ' , • , , , - 
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Canadian folk festivals, 
Msriposa a t t rac ted  
capacity crowds and such 
big-names targ, as Nell 
Young, - Joni Mitchell, 
James Taylor; Jackson 
Browne and Murray 
McLauchlan in Its heyday 
during the 1970s on the 
Toronto Islands. 
. But the festival actually 
began ill .INI 'in Ors]tie, 
Ont,, the place where 
I.~acoek had Ills summer 
home. The humor Writer 
used Orili/a as the model for 
Maripesa, the fictional town 
he created in Sunshine 
• Sketches of n Little Town. 
Although he had little 
involvement in the actual 
festival, Fisher, Who gained 
his Mr. Canada title for his 
promotion of the. coun.try's 
culture, was the first to 
propose an Orillia festival to 
help tourism, 
Li~tfoot, an Orillia boy, 
applied to performthat first 
year but he was turned 
down. Organizers decided 
he wan't yet good enough to 
share the stage with Inn and 
Sylvia, Bonny Dobson and 
Jacques Labrecque. He 
made it, however, in 1962 
with partner Terry Whalen 
in the duo the Tu Tones. 
As fgr Champlain, well, 
you were .warned the link 
was weak. Some0f the 9.,000 
fans who turned up at the 
first festival serenaded and 
threw beer bottles, at 
Orillia's bronze statue of the 
town fathers banned 
Mariposa altogether after 
hundreds of rowdies joined 
the 8,ooo concert-goers in 
1963, crowding the town and 
- caus ing  minor acts of 
vandalism . . . . . .  
The next year, Maripoea 
was forced, at the last 
-minute to Maple Lenf. 
Stadium at the foot of 
Bathurst Street in Toronto. 
Although the stadium 
since has bee~ torn ~down, 
its 3.6 hectare grassy site --  
between, the Canadian 
National i~.xhibition a d the 
Harbourfront complex on 
the city lakefront - - is  the 
location of this year's 
fsstiyui. Org~dizers tried to 
get.the ,Toronto Islands~-- 
where Maripesa was based 
from 1968 to 1979-- but night -. 
concerts have.beet~ banned. 
on the islands. 
- It was during the period- 
"onthe  islands--that the 
festival's emphasis started 
to slowly change. While 
'large concerts with in- 
ternational stars .were the 
main attraction i the early 
'70s, each year workshops 
with lesser:known artists, 
craft Areas and ethnic 
programs were .added to 
restore Mnriposa's folk 
roots. 
Although crowds were 
,close to capacity, Marlposa. 
held its .last• summer 
festival in 1979. 
Tim Harrison, now the 
French explorer. The. Mariposa's artistic director 
tradition grew until enraged: and a founder Of the Owes 
Sound, Ont., summerfolk 
Festive, ~.nys 'that-when 
Goss ip  
Q. This sounds incredible 
but is it a fact that .Bo 
Derek and her husband 
John have decided to take 
Mariposa 'stopped its 
summer event, "it was the 
role .model for virtually 
every other" folk festival in 
.' North America." 
"I  think t : .  (the 
organizers) th~,h!l~'i they 
were artistically getting 
stale and they w~nted to 
move into hew ureas." 
'l'nose new avenues-in- 
"You could call it 'an 
expensive ~  
This year "also md}rks 
Meripssa's first foray fnto 
all~.unadian programing, 
with 250-odd musicians, 
• craftsmen, writers and 
-.-storytellers from coast to 
coast. " 
"I think.prior to now "it 
Would have beau impossible 
to do -an  all-Canadian 
festival :because of: bur 
attitude to our own pet- 
formers,", says Harrison.' 
• "In Toronto especially 
we've-~, been. rather 
ado lescent  about  
recognizing the worth of our 
own sslf-expression. -. 
"But I '  think that is 
changing and people realize 
that there are numbers of 
talentsd artists, across the 
,country who are never 
provided with a stage." 
Some of the 70 different 
acts have had national 
exposure - -  Sneezy Waters, 
Valdy, Nancy White, Figgy 
Duff and Diamond Joe 
White -- but the majority 
are little-known outside 
their own regions. 
• There will be step- 
dancers ~from Ontario, 
champion fiddle players 
from Nova Scotia, Quebec 
accordionists and Inuit 
• instrument players in the 
five regional pavHion's and 
two Workshops spread 
throughout the grounds. 
The festival area will 
have amain stage for large, 
nighLeoncerts, a puh and a 
• special childrens' area. As  
well, artisans will 
demonst ra te  such  
traditional crafts as can- 
dlemaking, spinning and 
weaving, blacksmithing and 
watchmaking. 
"From ~my own per- 
spective, I think thesmaller 
workshops are going to be 
the best features," says 
Harrison. 
A three<lay pass costs 
$22; day tickets for 
up religion and become 
born-again Christians? -- 
A.R. 
A. The Dereks have been 
reading the Bible recently 
-- and have cnsalted with 
various clergymen -- but 
by no means inpursuit of 
religion, .born-again or 
otherwise. 13o will play a 
'very nude W.ve in the 
Dereks'~ upcoming movie, 
"Eve and ;That .Damned 
.Apple." John ~ys  the-Bl- 
eluded a 1980 fnl/fsstival, a Saturday and Sunday are 
massive ~ncert at  ~ y  :$11~-fo ~ evuning-only even t 
Hall, expansion..0f the priessare $7 on P'riday and 
Marip~a in theSch001s $9 the other two nights; 
program and weekly, con- • Harrison says • advance 
certs throughout the year at ticket'sales have been good 
Harhourfrcnt. 'but  adds he is stumped 
Still,~/Harrison . says, when It comes-~ explaining 
"eves~ Summer the phone who his potential audience 
would ~ off the hook., might be. ~ 
" "People_ just couldn't "Folk. audiences were 
understand why We wex~n't .once totally iduntiflable. In 
running: a summer ' l l ie 'e0S,and '70s they we're 
ble readings are-largely, program." y0ungl anti-establishment 
research for the ' f i lm. , '  .Bo~dgg to the detoured, people,Butnow these same 
Which gets underway in ~n " " " . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . Hnrrs says . The .people have become a part 
New" .ZeaLand. -  this'~: Mariposa Folk Foundallon : of:the!establishment-and 
~eptemoer. ~ue assurren . . . . . .  , . . . . .  a~,e de "f " " :" . . . . .  " "--~-eta ' planned this year a three- . .h  ki O their own and 
macwmenevermw.rpr - de -  • • :• " : '" "" tb .... •alia ' "•' • 
' tiDe of the,Adam a~l"EVe ' . .Y  pl'~r, am as_a_one.ume ,!~. ,~::.'..-:-appreciate ' the . 
* story ti~e Derekssettle on, o,lyevent.Bu!~headds, fflt: :re,urns.i; ~ .. : ; .:: 
.the bare essentials Will isasucesss~ our,planswill . .j guess the ages are  
receive most of the pi0t .. bere-examlned; itwon,t be '~i. going fro:rungs anywhere 
emp~sb, ~.~:: i ~ .  " thrown• . out." . . . . .  - from.twoto80." 
£1 
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Rmusement P rk Fun . ..... .:::High blood i~mm is common, oond i t lm af leef lo~ S mt l l lm Canadlans.-~ . ~"  ~ r ~ 
mC~.LGAR~ ((~P) - -  John a w a y ~  
l~_c.,~.~.:.pzed around ida was =dtt~. there looking at people. And yes, ][11 never 
_~.~-m. u,oo. amusement this eorkserew roller- be able to make all of thsm 
parr, Sl )owl~ al l  t l )epr ide  coaster, I 'd  be unhappy happy .But I t ld~a lot of 
0fafathertowal~lshi~aew.. too." them 'a~ rml~l  h~ ~-  
boml)lby . . . . .  " . .  . He hes painted the t3- fact it s here and they 'sre at 
Thoofflcla}, ~ near miilionslructure, Including least p leased  with the 
ca lpry  of Calaway Park, itstwoupelde.dow~nloopa, in quality o f  the develop. 
Albert's answer • to brown earth tones to blend me~t." 
After patrmm pay a hefty " 
$11.95 to get Into the park , ,  
atmast ever,k,k~ is tree .::. 
except for food OllltletS,l.' , 
gmnes where prizes san be .,.. 
won, plus a eoup!e of other ,,: 
attracUm=, The ~ce- - i ' : !  
for-all, system.has proved :: 
Dimeyland, Will 'scheduled in with the foothills. MeAfee said the quality of ~': 
forSal.,JuneNlmdMeMee Lind is grateful but can't about I00 large-scale, See 
frowned, " ome , ,w=. . . __en ,  pc, .  , - . .e  
people ~.  lacing, to be that do when t lme are still United " S'tat~, plus ~A~? 
totally ha i t i  oft by  this I)all)leend.redLrOo~a,.~lol~ Cal~ldalsWon(~]andl~rt~ ps0e 10 
facility.'" with o/'~u~es, .yellows. and of Toronto have helped. ' 
There are a few.who don't b lues? . . . .  _ : . , . .~ .  I ' . ~L . I . .  themoahlevemceess asall, 
go.ln for m' l : l~ ; " I0~ McAroo has urged her to ro.nd, i'an~_ y attracUono. 
slides, haunted hous~ and /be patient; to walt m~ the "They're a'lot more than; 
garishly;painted :Fred thousands of dollars worth justs midway ands  few : 
Flintstone v i l l~u  ,smack of Irees, hosl~ and land- .rides,". 
upagalnst he sceuic Rocky seapin8 have a chance to . . . . . . .  " 
Mountain foothills. - - developam they. hide what MeMno and 15 other i,1. ' ' . " 
One of tbem la Mary Luzi, she doesn't like. vestors from Alberta, " ' 
• who first lost a battle to atop There were other .British Columbia and O:~s a.~,  
the amusement park residents, he said, who Ontario bepn three years 0 i~ ~:"  Jimmy 
altogether and~than loot In. bel/eved his development ago. by paying Hanna- 
-~her bid to ban~NcAfee's 31- I~  called for nothing Barbara Productions r~ le  . . ,  t lu~t ley  
metre-high :~ l ie~ter . .  more than "ta ldng a field, 1500,0e0 "for the rightsto :3o:" s.~er°~Y ~%m.t 
"It's certainly an PaVinlIa strip and sticking a l~red Flintstone and'other. :45 Todey ' "OlilawlyI 
eyesore," Lad said in a midway In there." Bedrock City cartoon , o.,m,w 
telephone .interView, "Our . -But  McAfee said most. characters. ' t~r l i i , s  Todly 
back windows 10ok rightat have been-won over since The characters provide - I [U  ~°~i~s ~ m~stw • 
it." then by the ponds,, water- one of two themes for . . . .  
McAfes, a former Red falls, suspension bridges everything at Calaway. The c~xtm 
Deer, Alta, lawyer, ed- and inlaid-brick walkways' other facilities conc~trate ...i~.45 Sill'cl~ f~' 
mitted"ifllivedahaifmfle, on the 24-hectare s ite.  on a Victorian motif. Tomorrow 
: .FUn .at-: Ca/awayAmusement Park. ': 
r r !  . , . 
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Amusement Park Fun 
• .  fro pond I~urk, thngonfllm • 
' movie Jaws. proveo popmar m e~mwna, June4o-September (idus 
popular in theme parks  McA~eel~mniaobonghta B.C.~ where in the ndd-l~70s weekends  unt i l  
throughout North America. beautiful 1918 ~mnse] with he established Old Thanksgiving) schedule - . 
" . . . .  . . hund-carved r ~d ' ~ McDona ld 's  Farm - -  one of that Ca]away and most U.S. - 
hi.  vn l i~ ,M i tm-  wooden horses ' 'Dave several, smal l -~ Ide  theme parks .follow .Be~dos . . . . . .  , ! • . . . : -  . 
McAfee has assembled Bradley,  an elderly parks in Canada. He sold it . . - " " . . .  
several other- special amusemont park speeinl~t . last geb.ru.ary but. null - The economy ma~ groW. 
features, Inclu~Hng a giant who helped Walt D lsm~'  _m_aaes nns name. m worse but MeAfee in eon- 
10a sllda, 1300,000 animated establish " .Cal i fornla 's  K clowns. " . flde~t Calaway, with"Cal", 
bears and,an elaborate Dluneyland, sold it to : . s .ta~lh~ for Calgary .and 
haunted house deMlpled by Me.Afee and .eame : to Meml whlie, a Elroup. of "Away"for "getUng!way 
the same man.~h0 created t;a~ary to install it. Vaneouver Investors has from everyday troubles," 
.'.'.,i ,~. / 
~ y  . GOOd , 
Morn ln l  • , • 
Aml r lC l  - 
• NewI  MOmlpg 
• . • , <. _ ' , - 
. . ,  . . . .  
' THURSDAY:  "r. " k 
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Rogerl  ' " " :~ " ~ " 9 Seattle HuNley"  
: 15 Today MrM? . 
:~0 shi t t le  100 
' ~ Today Inside ' 
m 
~ff lo  ~ 
1 0 : i s  Today F t .  G l in t  " • 
11:: The :15 Dnct~h'l. 
,- Search  fo r  
Tomorrow 
12-:: - 
:: :15 of ~ " 
OUr 
I . IVe l  " 
: 1S C l l lp l  
• ;30. C1111~ 
:45 Chlpe • . 
3! !  " ~Y M.  
Ev i l  
4 15 .  Gun • 
• 3o Mov l l  
- . .  45 Movie  
I (e r t ln ' l  s l l ln~ l  
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. . I thl YOur S4~larne 
Nor l l lwut  Move " Street . • 
Love  ' Jwc l  : E l l c l r i c  . 
Boat  Oiv ld lml  Coni l l lmy ,. 
Love .i l i% i tq l  " 
~om Cooking i~" .  
p i r l l ln l~  Fami ly  --- ~t f ln l l~ ln  f 0 ~  
Hi l l  " feud ~t f th l l /  l o ~ '  
C I f lMon l l  The Edge  Pay  " 'Ovlr, 
Parl .  Hi l l  " of Night  Card l  E I ly  - 
W~rld A l l  My  " , 'S~OW O~wMr '  " 
UX6 - CUp Ch l ldm n i l  . .  
' . A l l  f l y  I 
W~rld O l l ld r~ . Maude UXI I  . .  
Cup One Anothar Mat inee  
$OCCOr LIf* ' World M 
Wor ld  To Ano l~ l r  the 
Live World B l l~  • 
Wok wi th  ~Hmlr l l  Texe l  Vempl l l  
Yan  " Hol~lthl .  Texas B i t  • 
Co¢onMloll G~loral  Texas  Wi th  Oaelo 
St reet  Hosp i ta l  ~rexas- :" ,Ruby 
Rear .  Rya l l ' l  The  . Special  
.V l lw  * HO~, A lan  S~liclel 
Mir ror  Happy  Th icke  " Money  
Rear -  . Days  - Show Maknu 's  
Vlaw , , . The - L i t t le  ' Se lma • 
Mir ror  , Merv  HOUM " St reet  
Rear -V iew • Gr i f f in '  ee the . ! St lame 
Mir ror  • Show . Pra i r ie  S t reet  . 
King S He l~y Komo Hswal l  M l l ta r  ,' I 
PolKa'  • Po l lque 
Dot door R Icont l "  : 
RHd,  t ~ M -  
Along 
JOe l e_ -  " 
G n U  Fuglt l f  . ,  
Hea l  Eml l l kx l  
Freehln~ ' nml IMon 
IM'~11ng S~I l l l  
Ad,  l lm l l i i lm l  
P ru i l l ee l  Av l i  de 
Chi ld  Rad lorc~ 
FmmdMlon Trom~allhn 
Voyage ReflM~ 
Voy lge  d'un Pays  
ApMled ' Refltts ' . ,  
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GO h i  "C lMmi  
Sell J een '  . 
Math  C41rlgr lan 
~ln l  .) ,  vlohlneauX 
Oral "~:  Cthemn 
Wor ld  Cinema - 
Growlng A T i re  
Yaer l  ' " d 'A l le  
Ar th  L ' Imlg ln i l l  
Farad#l ion  ... l u  Oa lml  
The park also ineludea a 
pond stockedwith trout. For. 
a iX f l~  licence, patrons 
san catch one and have it 
atoned on lee until they head 
for home. 
III 
"~.'a a workof art," said apprnaehed ' MeAfee with emu attrMt: the ~O,O00-to 
Bradley, poluUng to p l lna io r  a mulU~nUllon, sso,o0o visitors annually 
..i~,~.tin~ swrroun(li~: the ~, - I~  amuaement park for  n ~  ~~i ro  a profit, ' .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "ads type of business is 
vlrtumy reeemon-proof. 
-He ia interested and It's an escapism type~0f" 
tn~m .~t / .  l0 years * thing-- people Want to get .... 
e l  ussJo~' ~ana i  city out o1 M~ humdrum ac- 
wm have its own theme .ti~ltieaJ' " I .......... 
II I 
Go18$lp Column 
Q.. I know it sounds un- 
believable, ~ut I've heard 
that DusUn Hoffman. is 
planning to try Ids hand as 
a female impersonator in 
concert  appearaneeu- 
across the country; True? 
-- E.H. 
A. No way. Dustin is 
currently making a movie 
titled "Tootsle",  co- 
starring Jesslea LaMe. In 
it,  Hof lman plays a 
frustrated, out-of-work ac- 
tor .who, in desperation, 
impersonates a women to 
In-rid a role on a "iV soap 
opera. Even though it 
might sound like great fun, 
Dustin isn't about to'take" 
to the stage doing fenlale 
impersonations. He's hav- 
ing trouble enough doing it 
in the movie. The produc- 
Lion had to shut down for 
several days a, while back 
because  Hoi fman 
developed askin cendlUon. 
Seems Dustin is allergic to 
-the makeup applied for the 
feminine transformation.. 
Q. Didn't Ben Vereen, 
the singer, dancer, actor 
"who was so 'good in 
"Roots" on- TV,  .have a 
rathe]" embarrass ing  
racial Incident in China, of 
a l l  p laces?  What  
happened? - -  V.C. 
Faxt  . 
: lS  HeW Days News 4 .  Flve-O Roger l . .  - Forward I Dr lveur l  
ABC ' " . G~l le l  1." Hawai i  , World " ' Self • - , l (  25 26  
I 
:30 K ings  I~v~Wl .  I F  ~-~11 q , ,  , l U I I F  ~nt  UII'I 
N I I i i N - -  . I F ' ~  " cup 11 . i Ju .  Some f H :,15 
K NBC ~ Korea ' .  ~ . r  . World . CelMIdlln Emluthn  ~ 27 July K i n d  o ere  
King 5 . -  'KoliiO . Newa " Nlg l l t ly  " .. ~ " ~ l l l~ l l l l l  Era/Ion 28  I 7:00 & ,9 : !~ ' 
V 145 ~iews, " Newi  "4 -" Hour R l~ ..  S~oc I i le . .  29 2 : .~  
7 T I I . . t  A l l .  P ro  ' H I  I M .N . , ,  E l  . T . . ,  • i ~ 3 ' I + ~,  " - f - "  I 
N_0~t  " Valley I.~rer • -. Xer~um e,G. ~" - - - . i  - A. Vereen recently took :15 Tonight one , ,  ~ t l  . . . . . .  : 
:1  " TIc Tac ~ Empty," g - i  Llflknlt World'Of Tihl|. _ he. ilel of..l r inger . - . ,  :.-: ~ a three-w_,e~_; bicycle tour 
:.iS Oough': : , " ; ~ i~ ISee  Oceaml'. Niil0mil 'el ' ' 1 " l :" "9 : ~ ~ " "(~1 J ~ " " ~ of the People s Republie of 
A Fame Nm ,k  ,nd F,c , t~ , C . .  i , . .  . . . . . .  > . . . . . .  . China, where he also made 
th~ p! i r ! _  . '  
14s - Fame S~ecial - -  eoddim P.I. . 1 0ceanu~ Autm ' 4~27" 29 ' . . : . " ~ ,~  ROO[S l sve~ Dig u)ere  
• " . . .  _ i " thebonk ,  not theTVver .  i , '  l i .  
~l l  • O i t t l l i l ,  L I . . "  .' h rn iy  " Deft ' rent  " .  N lvor :  " Home L i  " . ,( June  D10 '&  i r i l i s l lV - -  . . . . .  i~  I l i a  : ~ <. s|0Uo. Thua  he  was  aL -nos  i U t 15 S t rokN • S lgou ln l  ' ,  M I I I i r  . S t ~  ~ e  L In ter io rs  . To l t  "* 
. I : ,o  . _ ,  . . ,  .,ve,, . .n , . :  ® ; .  v i l  ..... : : z  • , ,., eOmpletely.unknowii.- That 
~ : 4S S ~  ~ "  " TaXl " v UP i ~ ~ ' ~n  ' ' ~ '  ~ f~ '~ 'f L " " . ; ' .' ' . T tH : . : , : ' . :~ . :  ~ l l i ; l i l :~ . ,  doem' tn ieauhed ida ' t :a t ;  
.~ ' ' c . . . .  . . " . . '  " ~  I raet :a t tent l0n .  Ben  : say i  • i&  Hi l l  ' The ' :. l i - IM .: Hi l l  • Wl ld r~/  Ip lc le l l ' :  L iTo l I  "~ 
• . • :15 Street Nntlonal ~" ' ' "~ '  " ~  ~ ' ' '  ~ " ~. June  r " : ," ~ U . , '  ~ k .  "=~A*__  " : : .~  .;.' the Chine~ were ,a~zed ' r l l :3O n i~ l i~ . ' .  '- " 11o-20 -. '  " B lu l l  ' i i lnk  • lilXl¢lall • p l iou  
- v :u ,Ill Journal i~m " Hi ,  :. ~l ln ' . .  ~clai. F~c, • i ' { .30. : . '  ,~ .wv i ' l _ _  l i l ! i '  l lV~i ' ,  " . • - .  ~.:< :. t!).-see a bhlck man, The l r  
. c JUly, ' : / . : /  " .~#* is  L .  ,~ . . " ~li~": Inuoeenee-  .was: ." -so 
i ,s  . KingS' "~ ' :~ i ' l lh l  " '  Kon~ " " ¢Tv  ' .  ru led"  " sh~n . l . i  ]~ " t i " '  " ~: * . . . . .  " " " * '  ' +"  " " "~ " : '  ' "  " " -  . . . .  " . . . .  ' " c : . . . .  • ..... . ~ ~ : i i ' - ' -  : " - . - ' I ! _  ....... beauti iu l ,  reports Ye~.n  
1 I : Is N'~m " mm,  l ~ ~ ' ' H~ ~'~ ~ ' " ~ ' ¢ 2 L ', " '* :' ." ": :mR' I :' : '  , ' '~r  - F 'F " ' " " :L~ ~"  ~ ' abOUt  the  S t i r  he  eauSed~ I i :3o Tonloht , New1 . ~ ABC HOUr . -  Fe l t ing " • Sign du  
u l  I l l  :4S Show - My  ThrR  . N lw l  :' " . - F la i l  - : Good - - ~ ~ " " " ~::3 . . . .  .-..~..;~ - , . .  : - ? -  . :: • : . . . . . :  . . / .  . . :~ . : - -  I t  was  hun lan  ©ur ionMty ,  
' . . . . . .  -( ' ' . IC ,  It  a]mont made:you want to 
1 - i : lS of Or. K I Id lm Veg4dl L I I~  " Q~|rlc,/ ~ ~ 
:30 C ln l0n '  " ' Or .  K l ld lm V ,~"  ~ QU .-,n~v . . . . . . .  . Ida 
" * "  i Or" K i . .  v . . .  , . . . . .  :L ::L 
1 :,s .;s.ml. . on ' ' • ~ ~ . . . .  ,w~,  ,,. cJn.ma i~ ::: . !. ':.:,~"E!,::: ~ ~-i.~io:/g0:.onsinle/witli a , 
. . . , . . . .  . . . 
' '  . . . . . . .  i~ . l~i~l i i  . #. i  /e l  . * * l  " t i /  ' l l l l t i j~ i l J  . l l  I ' i : l l ' l  i ' l  i~''i'l'l'~l~'i'l~.','l*l'+l;,l+~*~'K'l ' . I - "~ * l : "•  ,, ""  " " • ' "  
. . . . .  _ q 
Record Reviews . . . .  " ~ • - • "~ ~, '~r r  " : .  " - .  , . . . . . . . .  • , .,. . . : . ,~ . , - . , : , /~ ,%~.  : 
If you can :believe: the he has..~ He. told Rolling 
lyric of one of Pete Town. 
shend's tunes, he Isn't about 
to acknowledge the. 
Christian vision of a 
benevolent S~preme Being, 
But he has .iK'least deter- 
mined that / someone 
Glass. Musically, All the These-awesongs are. the 
Stone magazine-in the ...... Best  Cowboys i s  the most obvious references to 
current issue that he has strongest of Townshend's his salvation, thelatter case 
finally eleaned.up his life, threenon.Who outings.- seeing him wondering just 
but noted that the torments _ " who it is that keeps pulling 
of - his adult- years, In a new contrite spiri t_ him from the quagmire: '.'I 
especially the last few, incorporating both op- don't know about guardian 
come through on his. new timlsm and despair for his angels . . . .  I can't shout 
somewhere must be looking solo album, weaknessea, Townshend about spiritual labels When 
out for him; : " Nowreleased, AlltheBesi frequently deals in self- l ittle ones die andbig o~es 
After yearsln the too-fast Cowboys Have Chinese effacing terms, l ikening, thrive, All I know iS 0iat 
lane marked by. drug and Eyes .(At¢o) does indeed himself to "a sewer I've been makingit, And 
booze xcess, whichled to a reflect frequent dark channel" on the cut The Sea there've been times I didn't 
near-fatal Ineldent' within moods, but it's nowhere Refuses No River, and deserve to . . . .  " 
the last year;:Townshend near'a~:~pj)remive.as the telling of falling :/and 
today is amazed that he toneof the'Who guitarist's cracking "my.stupidhead" - 
There's .':an . : :  dblique ; of the album is moderate.Of 
referenee on'th~ t  ~0~lio :~nly two real* rockers in the 
drummer Keith Moon's ll-song package, the rapid. 
death ab~u~f/~.~v~ag~ ~' patter Communication is 
.followi~" ~ :~i~i~r~':~..~:. ;the heaviest. 
destruct ive . ...lif,qff~yi~':,  Townshend says the 
"When I finall~V~ke~'~l~ undercurrent of darkness 
eleanmy friend waltdead~-~- throughout thealbum is the 
stone dead," an obl~ious result of bouts of writing 
iqstanee .of Townahend during his periods of 
wondering why ~ l f  deapalr. One can only 
managed to pidl"~o~gh r. . assume that hisnext release 
As if in keeping with his will be top-heavy withop- 
new respectabllity,.-.theJ~ulk timism. 
managed to lasi~as:longas 
'Gossip Column I , _ F ,  Today  ae lChC. .  
S i~ she. Jimmy ~.log 
• News • Swoggert America 
145 Nev~ " 100 ' Morn ing  
Q. Hasn't Barbara Strei- 
sand. become so worried 
about getting old that he's 
forbidden her c lose 
associates to observe her 
bi:tnd~,y?- N.L: 
: 
A. Not at all. Like most 
of those inthe public eye, 
Streisand isn't crazy about 
advertising the onset of 
middle age. And even 
though she looks terrific, 
,..on Z • , la,t-solo project, Einpty Somebody Saved Me. =2:3  4 :5  9 12:13 
that'swhatBarbaraisfac- the roughhouse 'good 0]e II=;IA"so sea,el -Hun,iv 
ing with recent passage of boy' role he played in ::IS SeattleT°daY 100Str~14'. ~,~hw~t 
her 40th'birthday. But i t  "Smokey and The Ban- Today world of Normw~t 
proved to be some dit"? .-- R.S, • :4s 
- " "  
passage. She celebrated . A. for  a number of :l~ Tnda~ Fr. Glant . Boat 
Mister Love the occasion in London career reasons --  namely i~ .~a  
while making her latest that Burt's recent movies - Oreesup " Boat - -  
mov ie ,  "Yentl ."  On hand 
(particularly those that I J t J t l ' `  ,m Sesame Family.. w e r e h e r c l o s e s t. haven't involved fast cars) • ~:) s wlmblldon Street Feud 
~' l  Sesame The Edge associates--boyfriend Ja  haven't grossed all. that $~ml-. 
' : S l reet  Of N ight  Peters, son Jaseri from her 
great ly - -Reyno lds  is 112 =, ,  w. , ,  AI IMy  marriage to Elllott Gould, returning in a sense to the :~s 
and her brother Shelley fold. He plans to star in . All My 
and his  fami ly ,  Thee 'Stand on l t ,"  a fi lm about i~ Men'lWlmbl~)n Worid'~CW Children .Children 
movie's cast and crew stock-car racing that wil l  I L I I  ~i !~ . '  ,mi- 
joined in the whood~lo, .... be directed by Burt's fast F~le ~Pcer onlLife ." 
- Wor ld  to as did Barbara's publicists friend Hal Needham, a : Wlmbladon, Soccaf Llvl 
who made sure the word former stunt man who 
ab0,it the happy occasion- direct~ Reynolds in. the I i  ) '~y ; . ' .  Wok Oenere,. 
got out to me. "Smok-ey" movies and :is wire Yen Hospital 
I ¢  Q. Isn't BuFf Reynolds -"Cannonball Run;" Bert . i~ O~l;e I . Coronation Gehoral * • Street " XO'kOltil - t ired o f '  making those 
says this time out he'll I 3 - , , . . .  The Edge Ryan'i socially conscious .movies only wreak, a half dozen : ) s  GrIM Of Night HOpe 
and planning to return to Dater,. Take HaW/ 
ears .  . i/,5 Movie 
FOR ++ SALE BY OWNER ......... 
Cozy farmhouse type fami ly home,. 
situated In a deslreeb|.e; quiet and at. 
. . . .  " tractive area on the blmch. Provides 
almost one acre of landscaped and com. 
Thirty Dayl  
:1S Great  • Ne l l  f rom The 
coat.r ise 7.ooi Merv " .  
Mer le .  ' Mu l le t  Gr i f f in  .. 
Movie Show • Show ' 
King S . HaPPy . Korea_ 
:15 News . .  " nays-  . newi  4 
:30 K ing  S TK  " Korea 
:4S News News News 4 . 
pletely fenced grounds: 
Added attractions makes this the best buy 
In town . . . .  
1t3 bedrooms, plus a 4th or an office. 
eLerge Mrmheuse type kitchen with built. 
In dlshwasher.~ . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
eNafural OGS heating 
e40x2S ft. Inground "kldney shaped 
swlmmlng pooh heated by "natural gas, 
Includes many occ~serles. 
CLot may be•sub-divided. 
-eLarge assumable m()rtgapo at I| per 
-' cent. 
• . • • ,. 
Canada A~k0mlog, . .  _:. • ' 
A M Morn ing  . 
Canada " Mister.  " " , : ' 
A.M.  Rogar i  ' " 
Kar i ln ' s  Se laml  Po lka .  
Yoga Street Dot door 
it's Your seeame Spriad "" 
MOVi  . Street' N l~a  " ... ,.-. 
J oy~ Electric " Guten Ouwr lura  
Oavldeon Company  ' Tag  N~uvamafl~ 
what's . Bo~ Olochem & La Bofte 
Cooking Inside Moteculer Fabllo 
Wlmblldon- Fontlt~os Guam T ip  Migealne 
Mim'l PoofSfl~l Wl i  Goflta Exl~'ns ' 
Semi- Ovor ~, Hulnan Oeclic 
F IB I I I  • Ea ly  Boflaviour DlCllc ,. 
INllblnd~1 Grey SUpar , La Vie ~ 
Men's Owl /~rko f lng  Secrete 
semi. Grey Senior Avls de 
Fln~*l$ . Owl "" Chef Recl)erche 
Wlmbted~ Movie ~ i ince  
MIn ' l  The Foundltl0n TrOOvl l l ln  
~lml- ', Advlmmree Voyage" . Roflate 
Finals  - • " of Voy lge  d 'un  p l~ l  
Texas • marco-  . MOt l r i l l i  Renah l  
T*xn  Polo S t r l l l  , . .  d'un P l~4 i  1" 
Texas M6vl*  Your - ~ Q~ma/ ,  
Tax is .  ' Movie Business .' .. 
:1:he" " Mag ' i c 'o f - "  Ta fatal .  " ' "  
Alan oli paint. Health" Cinema 
Th lcko  Sign Will1 Tourn iP~ 
ShOW ! Sign.• ' YOU fata l  
L I I l l e "  Seia"ml  Man 'M id l  " -A°T I r I  1 
HouSe St l ' let"  Wor ld  d 'A l le  
~n the . SeSame .. Science Peplnet 
Pra i r ie  Street Techr~. "" P~lnot  • 
Hawaii M l~er  ' Trade Hlstoirn 
Flve-O Rogers , , .gill.. ' des* T ra ;n l  
Hawai i  Wor ld  FoufOu l l  H l s to l re  ' ; 
F lve-O ' Cup  1912 F oofou l l  d i s  " r ra lm i 6 NBC+ . Barney .  ABC News Wor ld - -  A~l ind  L: ' lncroyab,, 
:~  Naws  . M i l l e r  Nm Hour  " Cup  19113 Sketch ing Hu lk  
~ .... K ing  S Lov# KOMO.  _:-  News  . Business Growing  L ' lnc ! 'ay lbh  
NeWS Boat N IWI  Hour  Report ' Ya l ra  . Hu lk  • 
,i • 
7 Snterlaln. Lave " " ~ ton ight"  8oat ~ t~ lhv~t .  One DOY" ~ MncNell Funds. .  Telelournal 
at a T ime Lehrer Human Gap. Tell lournal . 
T ic  Tac  The Fa l t l ' ,  MUFP l t  . .  O01UlS o f  -. Wor ld  of A l i ve  & . i Te l l  .~ -'" 
• :45 OO~gh.. : .~:  -' Of L i fe, - : '  ..... f~lOW:*.- --~ .... Hu l l rd - .  • ,' th l  Sea ': * .  Wa l l ,  " . . . . .  : Nat iona l  : :  . . . . . . . . . .  
IS Lewhl  • . SCTV IkmsoN ' "  l )okou o f  " Wash, - .A l¢of l t  Oenlee :IS Ind .C l l rk  SCTV Beneofl HaDNIrd Week Of M in  . tn  Herhe '  Chicago $CTV ' M lk lng  . Cl'V Wall St. A lc l f l t  ," ,HOrl , : . '  StOf~ SCTV a klvlng " Fr lday : . ~. Week of A~n~ . .  Serle' ' ' " 
I ~ r~ !~ ~l l to~"  O l l i l ,  ABC N l "  Biography " l i1~, , Har l  :,: . 
Dallal F r ld ly  M0vle " ;"' Biography Biology " Sar i s .  * 
ChlC lgO Dal las  N lg l f f  Two . . . . .  Good"  • P ro l l c l  L I  : • 
~.% Story Da l la i  IIAov!a : Bo l i t lX l l l .  N0ighb.  Un lvarne T l tev l l l on  
....... i I1  n .... * eNIce  greenhouse .  - c ~ "  ' " The : Td* ' CTV. ' : : :  " Masterpiece Intermmona~" d~a /""  • Oklahoma. F r l i~ ly . ,  TNNDIro . Oovtlopmaml A~rne - ~'- 
I 'A '  Frame.children'stree fort. ;ls'~ MovCltyle " " : "30  Ail Iphelf The  . ' Nlilltt Mnterpleca, Ref l i l lunce La. 
I J L  ~ I~ 14~,. I cawtxw Journal Movie ' ~ Theatre I Rl/m'matlon. CouP#. , ~r i lFrult  trees and shrubs, , 
F inn|  ,~ ' -  "' Nm 4 News . Coal ' off  ~ -, :veoetable :is News. W*'O~ .Slgn • 
• " Newi  ' ' ABC ' Hour'- ' . wa  Dig  : Sign " d e  ' 
- : . . , ( - .  - , . . . .  nelgh~rs,,,_h.ls.' .;.o : .  Hews , Final Co*l ...... l o f t  
coollng off In your swlmmln0 pool; W e ) t i n 0 - I z z i ~  m "' 
foharveslthelaroevarlatyofve0atahles, t.is.~ree n : .  m~l l  ~rld*y, " Tm. . . . .  Vldeo" • -~: Cln.m, .... • . . . Cherlkl 'a F r l~ iy i  ;.-._... 
Fr ldlyl ,  ASK INGPRICE  S IU ,000  : Wlmbl*~n TheAngel , . '  Let*... ...... ~ Wm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  chr lmnw .... 
i ,~  . CB$  " ' ~"  " C lnama 4. i, 
. . . .  T onnl l  " F r ld ly i "  . I J te  . • . . - .  • .... C~rlsnml -, 
Foran appolntment Io:view;:-:- 1 Clmml~.  Two-  4e~mlomy : Satmain • , Mer le"  " . . . . .  " ' "  Clmlnla 
~.~. . -:.15 " i te leohone :. ms .•  ~.  ~r " _ ,r * W~nnbkld~ 
. l~lyc~1~c ." , " : '  "* ' C ln~q lg  , 631k1747Or635-aJ35. I ~ ;.:,s T,nm, " L Slge . T,rmr . ~s~v~* The . - . . .  / -  ' - .  c, .m, 
~.. " O11mpL '  ". ~ . Movk l  I ~ 'Mer le  . . . .  C lmlma • 
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.Robin Rdo ms Sloon's Gossip Column 
q. We're told that sexy 
actress Valerie Perrjne 
has tuimed off many of her 
recent dates because of 
her terrible temper. Does 
sha'really get mad all that 
easily? ----  B.W. 
A. Not really, although 
Vaierie tells me she has an 
-- "Irish temper". I inquired 
because at a party with 
' - :.Perrine recently -- her 
date  was directc~r Stan 
: Dragoti, Cheryl Tiegs' ex- 
husband -- I overheard her 
tell off abe uninvited guest 
l~ .......... " . in  very sharp te rms.  
. actress-model Jacquelyn Seems the.. ~orish guest .:.Ra...~.haS. been 
-~made 'some unflattering " . y . . . .  . . in limbo 
" - statement at Valerie's ex. since mT~, when the couple 
spl it ,  He -remains,  
~-pense.. In  any event, however., very close to her 
: . '~Perrlne explained later son: from a previous 
- that , / I 'm not Irish .for 
nothing '~, and "When a guy marriage,. 14-year-old 
• Kevin. They all spent a ....... --,:~once Slapped me across the 
~ face, I broke 26 of-his holiday in Yugoslavia 
~. hones", recently where Selieck is 
Q. IthoughSeanConnery- making his first ~ feature 
li movie,  "High l~oad to 
had .given up the part of" China", All had a great 
'. ~lAgent 007 in the James 
Bond movies for good./ time, but shortly after his 
estranged wife depart~l, 
• •Now I'hear he's coming . ac t ress  Mimi Roge~rs 
hack. What's the stow? .-- 
B.I. showed up for what was 
~! :~ i  ~i ! i~! i !~:~!! :  passionate visit". Mimi 
"~ ~ ~,~.~..~.: was Tom's co-star in the 
~-~:~,~ :: ' IV movie "Divorce.Wars: 
~:~?~'.~:'~:~ A Love.Story", and she is 
.~.~,~ ..~i: ::;!: the woman-of-tlie*moment 
- ~ picking up the romantic 
pieces in Tom's life. 
A: I also thought so until SECRET STORY: One 
a few years ago when Scan of the most startling books 
l i told me he was working on being published soon Is the 
• the, script of a proposed Sad Caesar autobiography 
"Thunderhall" update in from Crown,/'Where Have • 
which he would return as I Been?.  In it Caesar. 
' ................... Bond. His 'l~ist 007 revesh for the first time 
' ......................... :~ . appearance was in 1971 in " that  he waged a 20-year 
I i - . .. " "Dlumonds Are Forever".' batUe against -drugs an d I ,  
/:; Tho new Bond ~ck was to a lcoho l .  He 's  ful ly 
, 'have beenpreduced by recovel'ednow. 
others (including Scan) not Q. Wasn't Rita hayworth 
• involved ~th  the original, awhile back placed under 
big money-making movie .. the care of her daughter 
• series;  Anyway, the. because of failing health? 
• .'~Thunderball'.~- project , :  Howisshe  dolng these . 
" ' 1 didn't work out; Now Scan days~ -- V C ~ . 
• •'~__ysha'?plannlng an?ther . A, "Rlta at'6S is-holdlng 
. . . . .  : .~  v~mre,~.~.ye.~;.un;: up :reas0nably we]], a l l  
~..- :~ , uueo,- ror  wmen ne u: oe ,  things considered She i s  
pa|d :an estimated ;5 .  ' . l iv ing In Now Yorkuoder  
~ "-- - .million to star again as the _ " the care of Ynsmln Khan, 
i British secret service her 3Y~year-old aughter 
agent; Cannery says with a 1 by former husband ~Aly 
• 'straigM farce that despite Khan. Before the marriage 
'. ~ ... . . . .  the m0ney (the highest broke up, Rite insisted a 
l i  : . single film. price todato), trust fundbe set up for 
• -he'll take the assignment Yasmin, who's now. retur- 
! ! " only if the seflpt is right., ning her m0ther's.thought- 
could be a big gossipy 
divorce because Rona Is 
very, very r ich and 
California-is a community 
property state. I saw her 
recently at Manhattan's 
c.rreat  Jet set restaurant, 
Odeon, and she certainly 
wasn't her usual ebullient 
self. However, Roan-and 
Bill separated for a while 
late last year and recon- 
ciled earlier in '82, We'll 
just have to wait and see. 
Q. We know that Tom 
Selleck is having marit~l 
trouble. Can yo u tell us 
who's the lucky woman 
this gorgeous man is in- 
volved with now? - -  N.V. 
A. Tom's private life has 
been getting the fin~tooth. 
comb treatment now that 
he's being _~uted as the.  
Robert Redford of the 
'80's. Tom's marriage to 
condo in New York and 
seeing after her needs 
completely. Yasmin, 
whom I saw recently at a 
charity benefit, is the im- 
age of Rata at her most 
beautiful. 
Q. We were delighted to 
read about Tom Selleek's 
new movie about hispretty 
co-star, Bess Armstrong. 
But aren't he two private- 
iy at odds and having 
prolonged squabbles on the 
movie set? -- C.H, 
A. You're right in one 
respect. The ~7-~.ar-old 
macho man from,. TY's 
"Magnum, P.l." and the- 
28-year-old Armstrong 
have been shouting in front 
of crew members while 
making "High Road to 
China" on loeaUonen the 
Adr iat ic  Coast  in 
Yugoslavia.  In fact,  
• ~lleak telephoned friends 
in Hollywood sounding 
very Ima, rse Indeed from 
verbal gymnnstJcs. But 
Tom assures everyone all 
that shouting is called for 
in the movie script. As for 
~rmstrong she and Selieek 
are getting along fine, 
professionally if not 
romantically. 
46 9 Pork ve. FEATURES OF THE WEEK 
Beaut i fu l  Rust i c  
Propertyl 24 acres w i th  
cabin In log construction 
on Kalum Lake Drive. 
Beach in front of cabin. 
1/4 mile lake fnmlage. 
Cabin has large stove 
,fireplace in centre ot 
house .  Largo  
greenhouse. Garden 
aron.  
• HOMES OV ER $~0,0~ 
4827 Olson 
5236 Mtn. Vista 
4817 Hamer+ 
3075 Thornhlll 
5024 McConnell+ 
M~.  Vista Drive+ \ 
HOMES UNDER $90,000 
4931 Lazelle+ 
--5~)03 Agar+ 
4118 Anderson+ 
4107 ,Yeo~. 
4823 Hamer+ 
• HOMES UNDERSS0,000 
4022 Bonner+ 
4629.31 Davis 
51111 Mll ls+ 
210S P~r+ 
3809 Plne+ 
3915 Sande 
4817 Davis 
4818 Tuck 
2217 Evergreen . . . . .  
'S038 Agar _ _  ~ 1 - -  
Lakel ie  •Lake.  This 
cMIof style cabin comas 
complete with furnllure 
a r~c loP ,  ne , lava,  
lights. 100 ft. 
of good bcach. Alking. 
only S31,S00. 
3527 Cottonwmxl 
2156 Laurel+ . . . . . . .  
53J0"Mtn; Vista+ 
5330 Mtn. Vista 
3814 Marshall 
HOMES UNDER Si0~00 
1922 Queonsway 
4326 Marsh :Crescent+ • 
S044 Graham+. 
3969 Dchle 
5324 McDnek 
S136Agar 
.5445 Hepple 
Corner of MIs! & 
Furlong 
CONDOMINIUMS 
No. 13-4714 Davis 
-. No.8-47!4 .Davis _~ 
No.. 1-4719Walsh ......................... 
~-No: - : ]~  Straume. 
.... No. 103-4530 ~ ' 1 
NO" 11"4714 DaVis 
Lakelm, Lalm residence, 
bungalow style. Two 
bedroom home on 
71'x224' lot Iocatod {Slt" 
1st Avenue. Close to 
takefront. Creek on--: 
p roper ty .  Ask ing :  ~ 
~9,~0, Try your oftorl 
MOBILE HOMES 
. . . .  ON' LOTS 
2711 Thomhll l  
MOBILE HOME 
-IN PARK 
No, 45.4625 Graham 
No; 26 Tlmberlond 
No. 39 Tlmlmrladd 
No. 35-3889 Mu l l~  
RURAL 
RESIDENTIAL 
Ist Avenue, Lakelse 
Lake 
No. 38 Kroyer Road,  
Woodland Park Dr. 
Kalum Lake Dr. 
Nsas 
INDUSTRIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
4513 Lakelso-I- 
1679 Kenworth 
Lloyde Street+ 
4431 Grelg 
Q. Is ynl Brynnor plan- 
ning to take a running part 
on a regular daytime TV : 
soap opera? -- B,N, 
• A .  No, he's not. Yul, 
-who's still .tohrisg in the 
enormously profitable 
revival of "The K/ng and 
I", has no plans to appear 
in a soaper -- despite Liz 
Taylor'.~ highly publicized 
guest shot on "General 
Hospital". 
635-4971 
WEST SIDE 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Try a timely ~fer  on 
this two bedrcem cabin 
with W f#. frontage lot. 
_: Road access, Propane 
StOVe, fridgs, lights; 
Woml heater. Two piece 
p lumbing .  Ask ing 
14SM0.+ 
LOTS & ACREAGE 
3953 Simpson 
5228, 5230, 530e, 5240 
Mth. Vista 
5031 McRae 
4915, 49t0, 490e; ;/9O6 
Lambly 
.3710 Caledonia 
4421 Grelg+ 
Kalum & Loan 
NO.r9 & 26 Hawthorne 
No. 99 Walnut " ..... 
2205 S, Ka lum+ 
, Eby & McConnell+ : 
5244 Haugland 
.Irwin Lake+ 
• Kroyer Road+ 
Mills Avonue 
Naas 
_Kalum Lake Dr. 
Listings marked with 
(+)  are MLS 
PARK AVENUE. ,_ 
.  REALTY LTD. 
~Vl r - -~  ~ - Inv l ln  you 1o vlmv the  - . .  
JUDITH JEPHSON listings on REALSCOPEI -. . :' 
'~38-1~2 
~ . : :  : .faring from a brain dlb- ~ 
~ TABLE TURNS~ The  order called l~,belmer's FRANKSKIDMORE JOYDOVER 
t.'~. ' .  g0sa ip:  this t ime about  disease, wldeh causes ear- , • , . ; . . .  DWAIN McCOLL 
:~  - P, onaBalTett, andherhus- /~:ly.:senlUty; Yasmin has 
• "...:b~nd;' producer  Wi l l i am •taken ,cont ro l  of . . 'her ' ~ : ' " ' "  
, . .• .  :"lYowbddge,. are.splitting. i :  mother s l i fe, .  install ing 
{, " : H; the storles are t rue  that • ' :her  In  a p0sh penthou.Se .... 
-'~;:(::" BI~dD VANZANT.. 
" ma-1499 
PATQUINN" 
¢1¢8741 
KE ITH WIL~ 
63,~S439" 
" ,~  ~ * r ~ f j • . .  f i v  . . . .  . . . . .  V . ** ' , , - r~3 I 
